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Foreword 

Parties to the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals are 
required by Article VI, paragraph 3, to inform the Conference of the Parties of measures they 
are taking to implement the Convention for migratory species listed in Appendix I and 
Appendix II. Reports should be submitted to the Secretariat at least six months prior to each 
ordinary meeting of the Conference. 

Part I of this Addendum to the Proceedings of the Third Meeting of the Conference of the 
Parties (Geneva, 1991) contains all of the reports received from Parties prior to and during that 
meeting. They have been reproduced in the form in which they were submitted to the 
Secretariat. 

Part II contains the opening statements made at the third meeting of the Conference of the 
Parties on behalf of governments and intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations. 

Avant-propos 

Les Parties a Ia Convention sur Ia conservation des especes migratrices appartenant A Ia faune 
sauvage sont priées par l'Article VI, paragraphe 3, de faire connaItre a la Conference des Parties 
les mesures qu'elles prennent pour appliquer Ia Convention aux espèces migratrices inscrites a 
l'Annexe I et a l'Annexe II. Les rapports devraient être soumis au Secretariat six mois au moms 
avant chaque session ordinaire de Ia Conference. 

La Partie I de cet additif au Compte rendu de la troisième session de la Conference des Parties 
(Genève, 1991) contient tous les rapports reçus des Parties avant et durant cette session. us ont 
ete reproduits sous la forme qu'ils avaient lorsqu'ils ont ete soumis au Secretariat. 

La Partie II contient les declarations liminaires faites a Ia troisième session de Ia Conference 
des Parties au nom des gouvernements et des organisations intergouvernementales et non-
gouvernementales. 

Preámbulo 

En virtud del párrafo 3 del ArtIculo VI, las Partes en Ia Convención sobre Ia conservación de 
las especies migratorias de animates silvestres deben informar a Ia Conferencia de las Partes, 
por lo menos seis meses antes de cada reunion ordinaria de la Conferencia, sobre las medidas 
que adoptan para aplicar las disposiciones de Ia ConvenciOn con respecto a las especies 
migratorias enumeradas en los Apéndices I y II. 

La Parte I de esta adiciOn a las Actas de Ia tercera reuniOn de Ia Conferencia de las Partes 
(Ginebra, 1991) contiene todos los informes recibidos de las Panes antes de esa reuniOn y 
durante Ia misma. Se los reproduce conservando Ia forma en que fueron presentados a Ia 
SecretarIa. 

La Parte 11 contiene las declaraciones inaugurale hechas en Ia tercera reuniOn de la 
Conferencia de las Partes por los representantes de los gobiernos y las organizaciones 
i ntergubernamen tales y no gubernamentales. 
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CONVENTION ON THE CONSERVATION OF MIGRATORY SPECIES OF 
WILD ANIMALS (BONN CONVENTION) 

INITIAL REPORT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF AUSTRALIA PURSUANT 
TO ARTICLE VI, PARAGRAPH 3 OF THE CONVENTION 

I. GENERAL INFORMATION 

Name of party: 	AUSTRALIA 

Date of report: 

1 November 1991 

Period covered by report: 

Period leading up to accession to the Convention 

Entry into force of Convention for Party: 

1 September 1991 

Territory to which Convention applies: 

Australian mainland and territorial waters and external territories. 

Reservations: 

None 

Appointment to the Scientific Council: 

Dr W Phillips 
Senior Project Officer 
Australian National Parks and Wildlife Service (ANPWS) 
GPO Box 636 
CANBERRA ACT 2601 
AUSTRALIA 
Telefax +61 062500274 

Designated focal point: 

Dr P Bridgewater 
Director 
ANPWS 
GPO Box 636 
CANBERRA ACT 2601 
AUSTRALIA 
Telefax +61 06 2500399 

Membership of Standing Committee: 

not applicable 
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II. Implementation of the Convention 

1. Legislation through which the Convention is implemented: 

Australia has a federal constitutional system in which legislative, executive and 
judicial powers are shared or distributed between the Commonwealth and the 
constituent States and Territories. 

The implementation of this Convention throughout Australia is effected by the 
Commonwealth, State and Territory authorities having regard to their respective 
constitutional powers and arrangements concerning their exercise. 

Existing legislation within Australia and its territories was considered to be 
adequate to implement the Bonn Convention without the need for special 
purpose legislation to be enacted. There is, therefore, a variety of legislation 
under which the Convention is implemented in Australia, particularly with 
respect to habitat protection. A summary of the principal legislation which is 
applicable is given below. 

Commonwealth: 

National Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act 1975 
Fisheries Act 1952 
Whale Protection Act 1980 

All three of the above Acts extend to Australia's External Territories. 

New South Wales: 

National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974 

Victoria: 

Fisheries Act 1968 
National Parks Act 1975 
Wildlife Act 1975 
Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988 

Queensland: 

Fauna Conservation Act 1974 
Fisheries Act 1976 
Fishing Industry Organisation and Marketing Act 
Marine Parks Act 1981 

South Australia: 

National Parks and Wildlife Act 1972 
Fisheries Act 1983 

Western Australia: 

Wildlife Conservation Act 1950 

Tasmania: 

National Parks and Wildlife Act 1970 



Northern Territory: 

Territory Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act 1988 

Australian Capital Territory: 

Nature Conservation Act 1980 

External Territorie_s: 

Although the three Commonwealth Acts stated above extend to Australia's 
External Territories (including the Australian Antarctic Territory), the following 
additional Ieislation relevant to implementing the Bonn Convention is in place 
in those Territories. 

Antarctic Treaty (Environment Protection) Act 1980 
Antarctic Marine Living Resources Conservation Act 1981 
Australian Antarctic Territory Migratory Birds Ordinance 1980 
Christmas Island Wild Animal Ordinance 
Christmas Island Migratory Birds Ordinance 1980 
Cocos (Keeling) Islands Wild Animals and Birds Ordinance 
Cocos (Keeling) Islands Migratory Birds Ordinance 1980 
Territory of Heard Island and McDonald Islands Environment Protection and 
Management Ordinance 1987 
Territory of Heard Island and McDonald Islands Migratory Birds Ordinance 
1980 
Territory of Heard Island and McDonald Islands Endangered Species Ordinance 
1980 
Territory of Ashmore and Cartier Islands Migratory Birds Ordinance 1980 
Norfolk Island Migratory Birds Act 1980 

2. Appendix I species 

Species for which Australia is a Range State 

Chelonia mydas 
Caretta caretta 
Eretmochelys imbricata 
Lepidochelys olivacea 
Dermochelys coriacea 
Balaenoptera musculus 
Megaptera novaeangliae 
Eubalaena australis 

Green turtle 
Loggerhead turtle 
Hawksbill turtle 
Olive Ridley turtle 
Leathery turtle 
Blue Whale 
Humpback Whale 
Southern Right Whale 

Population size and trends for species 

Chelonia mydas, Green turtle 

This species is the most abundant of the marine turtles found in Australian 
waters. There are four major breeding aggregations found in Australian waters. 
These are: 

• 	Southern Great Barrier Reef (Capricorn-Bunker Group) 
• 	Northern Great Barrier Reef (Rain Island Group) 

Gulf of Carpenteria (Wellesley Islands) 
North West Shelf of Western Australia 
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Studies of population genetics indicate that there is no interbreeding between 
the West Coast and East Coast turtle populations. These studies also suggest 
that there is almost no interbreeding between the Southern and Northern Reef 
populations. It is thought that the four breeding populations are discrete 
breeding units and that they do not support each other. 

The East Australian rookery populations appear to fluctuate dramatically from 
year to year. It is thought that these fluctuations may be climatically influenced, 
rather than population dependant. These fluctuations make it difficult to derive 
a meaningful estimate of the Australian Green turtle population, and make it 
even harder to determine population trends. With this in mind, the following 
could be considered to be reasonable estimates of the average number of 
breeding females found at these rookeries annually: 

• 	Southern Great Barrier Reef 8,000 
Northern Great Barrier Reef 30,000 

• 	Gulf of Carpentaria 5,000? 
• 	North West Shelf 10,000? 

From tag recoveries and genetic studies, it is thought that turtles from the 
Southern Reef rookery are harvested by Aboriginal people on the East coast of 
Australia and are also harvested in New Caledonia as well as forming a small 
proportion of the population harvested in Torres Strait, Gulf of Carpentaria and 
Papua New Guinea. As tag recoveries have been made from places as far as Fiji, 
it is possible that turtles from this rookery are also harvested in Fiji, the Solomon 
Islands and New Caledonia. 

Most tag recoveries for turtles tagged at the Northern Reef rookeries are 
recovered outside Australia. Most tags are recovered from Indonesia and Papua 
New Guinea, with some also being recovered in New Caledonia and Vanuatu. 
Within Australia, turtles from Rain Island are known to be harvested by 
Aboriginal people in Anthem Land, the Gulf of Carpentaria and Torres Strait. 
Given the lack of other major Green turtle rookeries in the Region, and the level 
of harvesting in Papua New Guinea and Indonesia, the current level of 
harvesting of Green turtles originating from rookeries in the North Barrier Reef 
cannot be considered to be sustainable. 

The Wellesley Is rookery is much smaller than the Barrier Reef rookeries, and 
has not been studied in any detail. The Western Australian rookeries are 
dispersed in remote areas and are the subject of a current study which includes 
tagging. 

Caretta caretta, Loggerhead turtle 

In the late 1970's, the breeding population of Loggerhead turtles on the Great 
Barrier Reef was estimated to be in the order of 3,000 to 5,000 (breeding females 
per year); in recent years this has fallen to 1,000 to 1,500 breeding females. This 
decline, althoughpossibly starting earlier, has only been apparent since 
approximately 1985. The breeding population in Western Australia is thought to 
be in the order of three to five hundred. 

Current research indicates a continuing decline in the populations of Loggerhead 
turtles found in Australian waters. 
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It is known that some Loggerhead turtles are harvested in Papua New Guinea, 
the Solomon Islands and New Caledonia, but the majority of tag recoveries are 
from Australia. Tags have been recovered from turtles killed in the prawn trawl 
fishery, turtles washed up on beaches with no apparent signs of injury, turtles 
drowned in other types of fishing nets, turtles entangled in crab-pot lines and 
turtles run-over by motor boats. 

Eretmochelys imbricata, Hawksbill turtle 

This species does not appear to be particularly abundant in Australia, but the 
data are sketchy and further work is needed. The species nests on the Pilbara 
Coast of Western Australia and the Western Australia population of this species 
is thought to number in the hundreds, up to one thousand turtles. It is also 
known to nest on Islands of the Northern Great Barrier Reef, Torres Strait and 
Arnhem Land, although population sizes have not been determined at this stage. 

Hawksbill turtles have been subject to large scale harvest in Indonesia over the 
last five years and a substantial harvest has been conducted in the Solomon 
Islands over the last six years. It is suspected that turtles of Australian origin are 
involved in these harvests - one Hawksbill turtle banded from the Northern 
Great Barrier Reef was recovered in the Solomon Islands - but further work is 
needed. 

It is suspected that, if the Australian Hawksbill turtle population is involved in 
the harvests in the Solomon Islands and Indonesia, then a substantial decline in 
the Australian population may result. 

Lepidochelys olivacea, Olive Ridley turtle 

Nesting records indicate that this species nests thinly in isolated areas throughout 
the Gulf of Carpenteria and the Northern Territory. There is no information on 
the size and stability of the Olive Ridley turtle population in Australia, although 
one researcher estimates that the breeding population may be in the order of 
1,000 females per year. 

It is thought that, as this species is not known to breed in other areas of the 
South Pacific/East Asian Region, apart from mainland Asia, the majority of 
Olive Ridley turtles found in the South Pacific originate in Australia. 

Dermochelys coriacea, Leathery turtle 

Leathery turtles generally do not breed in Australia (up to three animals per 
year are found breeding in Queensland), but they do feed in Australian waters. 
The numbers of Leathery turtles found in Australian waters have been 
decreasing, probably due to constant low level adult mortality. 

Balaenoptera musculus, Blue Whale 

There is no estimate of the number of Blue Whales in Australian Waters. They 
are infrequently seen in Australian coastal waters; they are occasionally sighted 
in Commonwealth waters by Coastwatch, Defence Force and private aircraft and 
vessels, principally in Bass Strait, the Great Australian Bight and off Western 
Australia. Some attempts have been made to obtain lateral photographs for use 
in individual identification. Strandings of both Blue and Pygmy Blue Wales have 
been recorded in the last five years. 
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Megaptera novaeangliae, Humpback Whale 

The Southern Hemisphere population is estimated to be approximately 12,000. 
Estimates for West Coast stocks are 1,500 to 2,500 animals and about 1,200 
animals are involved in the migration past the East Coast of Australia. 

Between 1 August and 31 October 1990, 196 individual humpback whales were 
recorded in surveys conducted off the coast of Western Australia. Observations 
from Point Lookout on North Stradbroke Island, Queensland, between 11 June 
and 5 August 1990 yielded a count of 78.8 whales per 100 hours of observation. 
Such observations have provided an estimated increase of 4-10% over the period 
1983-1989. Aerial surveys indicate a slow but steady increase in the Western 
Australian population of this species (4.8% per year over the period 1983-1988). 
Aerial surveys are being repeated this year. 

Eubalaena australis, Southern Right Whale 

Up to 81 individuals (including 21 calves) have been identified in one year along 
1,100km of coastline off Western Australia and an estimated 40 adults and 20 
calves were sighted off the coast of South Australia in 1990. Aerial surveys 
indicate a slow but steady increase in the population of this species in the 
Western Australian Sector, with total identified individuals now in the region of 
600 animals. There is no estimate of total population size and there is some 
indication that the Western Australian and the South-eastern/Tasmanian coast 
animals may have a disjunct population. 

c. Measures which have been taken in accordance with Article 111(4) 

In 1982 the Australian National Parks and Wildlife Servicepublished the 
National Contingency Plan for Cetacean Strandings, which formed the basis for 
State and Territory regional cetacean rescue plans, such as the Queensland 
Contingency Plan for Dealing with Stranded Marine Mammals (copy attached). 
Under such plans, much greater success has been achieved in returning animals 
to the sea alive and in gathering information on the occurrence and frequency of 
strandings in Australia. Proposals are currently underway to improve the 
standardised recovery of biological material and samples for heavy metal and 
pesticide residue analysis. 

In 1989-90 a national Cetacean Stranding Database was established. The 
Database includes all published reports of stranding events of cetaceans on the 
coast of Australia and the External Territories from 1890 to the end of 1988 and 
is currently being updated. During this period 1217 stranding events were 
recorded, involving a minimum of 5994 individuals from forty-two species of 
cetaceans. 

Strandings reported each year by State and Territory agencies to the Australian 
National Parks and Wildlife Service are incorporated in the Database and form 
part of the National Report on Cetacean Research submitted annually to the 
Scientific Committee of the International Whaling Commission. 

Since 1978 aerial surveys of Southern Right anØ Humpback Whales have been 
conducted along the East and West coasts of Australia. These surveys have 
provided documentary evidence of a slow increase in the populations of some 
sectors of Southern Right and of Humpback Whales which migrate along 
Australia's coastline. 
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During the course of these surveys catalogues of individually-identifiable whales 
have been compiled which are now providing valuable information on calving 
intervals and movement between calving areas, and form an extremely valuable 
management resource as whale populations increase. The catalogue contains 
records of over 500 whales, which is thought to be only a slight overestimate of 
the number of individuals involved. 

With the increasing numbers of Southern Right and Humpback Whales seen in 
Australian waters, whale watching is becoming a popular activity. To assist those 
people wishing to see whales, and to minimise the impact of whale watchers on 
the whales, the Australian National Parks and Wildlife Service, in conjunction 
with State and Territory nature conservation agencies, cetacean researchers, 
commercial whale watching tour operators, non-government organisations and 
other interested parties developed a set of national guidelines for whale 
watching. These guidelines have met with general acceptance and have been 
incorporated or modified for use in State legislation. 

The Australian National Parks and Wildlife Service developed a proposal for a 
Regional Marine Turtle Conservation and Management Program for the South 
Pacific. This Program was subsequently adopted by South Pacific nations at the 
Second Intergovernmental Meeting of the South Pacific Regional Environment 
Program held at Noumea, in July 1989. The proposal was further refined, and 
adopted, by the Fourth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and 
Protected Areas, held at Vanuatu from 4 to 12 September 1989. 

Under a Memorandum of Understanding between the Director of the Australian 
National Parks and Wildlife Service and the South Pacific Regional 
Environment Program, Australia is cooperating in the implementation of the 
Regional Marine Turtle Conservation and Management Program. The aim of 
this Program is to conserve marine turtles and their cultural, economic and 
nutritional values for the coastal peoples of the countries served by the South 
Pacific Regional Environment Programme. The project will involve, in the long 
term, training in Australia of conservation personnel from the South Pacific and 
short term secondment of staff from Australian agencies to assist in aspects of 
the development of this project. 

All major nesting sites of the Green, Loggerhead and Hawksbill turtles within 
the Great Barrier Reef and Hervey Bay areas of eastern Queensland are under 
conservation management. Many of the Western Australian nesting sites are on 
islands protected as A or B Class Terrestrial Reserves. The majority of nesting 
sites in the Northern territory are located on Aboriginal Land. 

d. Measures which have been taken in accordance with Article 111(5) 

Australian wildlife legislation provides for the traditional use of wildlife 
resources by aboriginal people. Of the Australian taxa listed on Appendix I to 
the Convention, the following species are subject to traditional harvesting in 
Western Australia, the Northern Territory and Queensland: 

Chelonia mydas (Green Turtle) 
Caretta caretta (Loggerhead Turtle) 
Eretmochelys imbricata (Hawksbill Turtle) 
Lepidochelys olivacea (Olive Ridley Turtle) 
Dermochelys coriacea (Leathery Turtle) 

Australian wildlife legislation also provides for protected species to be taken for 
the purposes of bona fide research. Such activity is conducted under permit from 
the relevant wildlife agency. 
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e. Additional measures/activities taken 

The Commonwealth Whale Protection Act prohibits the killing, injuring, taking 
or interfering with any cetacean in Commonwealth waters without a permit and 
also prohibits such actions by Australian citizens and Australian-registered 
vessels anywhere in the world. 

3. Appendix II species 

Party or Signatory to AGREEMENTS in accordance with Article IV(3) and 
IV(4) 

Nil. 

Implementation of AGREEMENTS under Article V 

Not applicable. 

Draft AGREEMENTS being progressed 

Nil. 

Implementation of agreements 

Australia has concluded two bilateral agreements for the protection of migratory 
birds. These are: 

The Agreement between the Government of Australia and the Japan 
for the protection of migratory birds and birds in danger of extinction 
and their environment. 

The Agreement between the Government of Australia and the 
Government of the People's Republic of China for the protection of 
migratory birds and their environment. 

The First Consultative Meeting under the China-Australia Migratory Birds 
Agreement described above is scheduled to be held in Beijing, People's Republic 
of China, from 16 to 20 September 1991. The Sixth Consultative Meeting under 
the Japan-Australia Migratory Birds Agreement is scheduled to be held from 8-9 
October 1991 in Broome, Western Australia. 

Additional measures/activities taken 

Australia has made a formal approach to the Soviet Union in relation to a 
proposed USSR-Australia Migratory Birds Agreement, modelled around the 
existing Agreement between Australia and China. Australia is currently 
investigating the possibility of similar bilateral Agreements with other nations 
along the East-Asian flyway, including Indonesia and Papua New Guinea. 

The saltwater crocodile Crocodylus porosus is subject to a Crocodile 
Management Programme which has been approved by the Commonwealth 
Government and meets CITES requirements. This plan manages the taking of 
eggs from the wild for rearing on crocodile farms and the controlled release of 
adult animals back into the wild. Annual counts of crocodiles are made along 
10km sections of 70 rivers within the N.T. to monitor changes in population size 
and structure. The marking of wild crocodiles is not done routinely but there is 
some evidence of long distance movements along the northern coastline. 
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Dugong populations are utilised for meat by aboriginal people. Populations are 
monitored through aerial surveys conducted jointly by the Queensland 
Department of Primary Industries and James Cook University of North 
Queensland in some areas of the Torres Strait, Eastern Queensland and the 
Northern Territory. 

In Queensland more than 600,000 ha of coastal wetlands, particularly seagrass 
and mangroves, are specifically gazetted under the Queensland Fisheries Act to 
protect important habitat for marine turtles and dugong. 

4. Any further action taken by Parties as a result of Resolutions adopted by 
the Conference of the Parties 

Not applicable. 

III. List of national research relating to Appendix I and II species and other 
migratory species (Article II(3),(a)) 

Incidental catch of small cetaceans in the Northern Drift-net Fishery 

From 1981 to 1987 a major study was conducted of the incidental catch of small 
cetaceans in a drift-net fishery operating in the Arafura Sea. At that time nets of 
up to 30km length were being used. The study indicated that the incidental catch 
of small cetaceans was unacceptably high, and a cooperative study with the 
Australian Fisheries Service and Taiwanese fishing interests was undertaken to 
assess the possibility of modifying the drift-nets to reduce the mortality of 
cetaceans. This study indicated that there was little that could be done to limit 
the damage to cetaceans without significantly curtailing the length of drift-nets. 
Fisheries Regulations were brought into effect in 1988 restricting net length to 
2.5km. The fishery could not operate with these restrictions and it was 
subsequently closed. 

The Australian Bird and Bat Banding Schemes 

The Australian Bird and Bat Banding Schemes were established in 1953 and, 
since then, over 2.5 million birds and bats have been banded. Of these, over 
250,000 have been recovered. The records are maintained in a database and are 
made available to government wildlife agencies, scientific institutions and 
researchers for a variety of uses. 

Bird Surveys 

Numerous studies have been made on migratory birds in Australia. One of the 
most important of such studies conducted by the Royal Australasian 
Ornithologists Union was a study of the status and movement of Australian 
migratory birds. 

An aerial survey of shorebird populations was carried out along the southern 
coastline of the Gulf of Carpenteria during the northwardmigration period in 
1990 to identify habitat areas important to migratory birds. The Sir Edward 
Pellew Group of Islands on this coastline had previously been found to support 
large numbers of over-wintering shorebirds and one island in this group, North 
Island, is to be declared a National Park. 

Australia also provides financial and technical assistance to a variety of projects 
in South East-Asian and Pacific countries. Among these projects is a shorebird 
survey in East China and the provision of training for Asian bird researchers and 
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banders. ANPWS is also supporting a project by the Asian Wetland Bureau 
which aims to identify critical habitats for migratory birds traversing the East-
Asian flyway. 

Albatross Mortality and Long Line Fishing 

Research is continuing on reducing albatross mortality associated with long-line 
fishing. Albatross become snared on longlines after the birds dive for the set 
bait. With the cooperation of Japan Tuna, Australian Fisheries Services and the 
Tasmanian Department of Parks, Wildlife and Heritage, data are being collected 
on catch rates and the implementation of a proposed gear modification and bait 
thrower. Initial results are encouragng and efforts will be needed to promote its 
wider use in Southern Hemisphere Fisheries. Concern has also been expressed 
over possible albatross mortality in demersal long-lining in Antarctic 
Convergence areas but there is little information available on levels or extent. 
The fishery is not extensive. 

Migratory Bats 

In 1989-90 a study was conducted of possible migration of fruit bats across 
Torres Strait. This study indicated a regular seasonal pattern of island hopping 
by fruit bats across Torres Strait, but whether these bats reach Australia has not 
yet been determined. 

Green Turtle Satellite Tracking Project 

Limited recoveries of Green Turtles (Chelonia mydas) which have been tagged 
while nesting on Australian beaches indicate that these animals migrate to 
feeding grounds in Indonesia, Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, 
Vanuatu, New Caledonia and Fiji. The use of satellite telemetry is anticipated to 
help further understanding of the behaviour of Green Turtles as they migrate 
between breeding and feeding grounds. 

The use of satellite telemetry to map the migratory movements of Green Turtles 
is still largely experimental. In 1989-90 ANPWS staff attached Platform 
Terminal Transmitters to three post-nesting turtles; one at Heron Island off the 
Queensland coast and two at Ashmore Reef in the Timor Sea. The turtle from 
Heron Island moved into Torres Strait, covering a distance of at least 2100km in 
89 days. One turtle from Ashmore Reef moved to Melville Island, over 900km 
distant in 42 days. Apart from collecting migration information, data was also 
generated on turtle dive times and water temperature. Data from this 
experiment is still being analysed. 

Interaction of marine turtles and trawl fisheries 

The Queensland Department of Primary Industries and the Commonwealth 
Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation are currently undertaking 
detailed studies to assess the levels of incidental turtle mortality in trawling and 
other fisheries and its potential impact, if any, on marine turtle populations in 
Queensland. 

The Queensland Department of Environment and Heritage is currently involved 
in the long term studies of the population dynamics of Green and Loggerhead 
Turtles and is in the process of initiating a parallel study for the Hawksbill 
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Turtle. The Department is also reviewing the status of all fauna occurring within 
the State and has prepared a provisional list of rare and endangered species. 
Likewise, the nature of bird migration in eastern Queensland has recently been 
reviewed. 

Whale Shark Sutyy 

The Whale shark is a rare, relatively little studied animal with an extensive 
range. A small scale project has been initiated to study whale sharks near 
Ningaloo Reef in Western Australia where they are associated with seasonal 
patterns of productivity in nearshore coral reefs. One aspect of the study may 
include satellite telemetry to establish patterns of movement of these animals. 

IV. Any other comments 

Appendix II includes all migratory species within certain Families. The practice 
of including all migratory species within the Family taxonomic level should be 
amended in favour of inclusion on a species by species basis. 

Because of the above practice, Appendix II currently includes all migratory 
species of a number of Families of birds whose conservation status is quite 
secure in Australia - even to the extent that non-native (and pest) species such as 
Mallards are included. Such species indicate the need for a revision of these 
Family listings in Appendix II. It should also be noted that, although the 
Families Accipitridae and Falconidae are included on Appendix II, Australian 
raptors are not migratory as defined by the Bonn Convention. 

The Monarch Butterfly (Danaus plexippus), which is included in Appendix II to 
the Convention, occurs in Australia but is not native to this country. 
Consideration should be given to specifying the populations of Danaus plexippus 
for which there are legitimate conservation concerns. 
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Royaume de BELGIQUE 

Rapport sur la mise en oeuvre de la Convention de Bonn 

RenseignementS généraux 

- Nom de la Partie : BELGIQUE 

- Date du rapport : ler septebre 1991 

- Période couverte par le rapport 	01-10-90 	01-09-91 

- Entrée en vigueur de la Convention pour la Partie : 01-10-90 

- Territoire auquel s'applique la Convention Territoire beige 

- Reserves : néant 

- Nomination au Conseil scientifique : decision en cours 

- Correspondant désigné : Mr Jean RENAULT 
Chef de Service 
Administration de ia Recherche 

Agrono4nique 
Ministère de i'Agriculture 
Avenue du Boulevard, 21 - 76 étage 
B 1210 BRUXELLES 

Tel : 32 2 211.73.23 
Fax : 32 2 211.72.16 
Telex : 22033 AGRILA 

- Composition du Comité Permanent non applicable 

Mise en oeuvre de la Convention 

2.1. Legislations donnant effet a la Convention 
Sources du droit 

- Loi du 27 avril 1990 portant approbation de la Convention sur la 
conservation des espèces migratrices appartenant a la faune sauvage, 
et des annexes I et II, faites a Bonn le 23 juin 1979. 
- Loi du 12 juillet 1973 sur la conservation de la nature. 

- Arrêté de l'Exécutif regional wallon du 30 mars 1983 relatif a la 
protection de certaines espéces d'animaux vertébrés indigènes vivant 
a l'état sauvage. 
- Arrété royal du 22 septembre 1980 relatif 	aux mesures de 
protection, applicables dans la Region flamande, en faveur de 
certaines espèces animales indigènes vivant a l'état sauvage, et ne 
tombant pas sous l'application des lois et arrétés sur la chasse, la 
péche et la protection des oiseaux. 



Autorités compétentes 

Conformément a la loi spéciale de réformes institutionnelles du 8 
aoüt 1980, la conservation de la nature, et done la mise en oeuvre de 
la Convention de Bonn, relève de la competence des Regions. Les 
administrations régionales responsables sont les suivantes. 

- Ministère de la Region Wallonne 
Direction générales des Ressources naturelles et de l'Environnement 
Direction de la Conservation de la Nature 
Avenue Albert ler, 187 
B 5000 NAMUR 

- Ministerie van de Vlaamse Gemeenschap 
Administratie Milieu, Natuur en Landinrichting 
Bestuur Natuurbehoud en Natuurontwikkeling 
Belliardstraat, 14 - 18 
B 1040 BRUSSEL 

- Ministêre de la Region de Bruxelles - capitale 
Administration des Ressources naturelles et de l'Environnemerit 
Rue de Trêves, 49, Bte 2 
B 1040 BRUXELLES 

2.2. Espéces figurant a l'annexe I 
La Belgique n'est un Etat de laire de repartition pour aucune des 

espèces figurant actuellement a l'annexe I de la Convention de Bonn. 
Cependant, la Belgique étant située en bordure de la mer du Nord, 
certaines espèces de cétacés ont été observées accidentellement. Ainsi 
des données existent pour les deux espêces suivantes 

- Balaenoptera musculus 
- Eubalaena glacialis 

Aucun prélèvement de ces espèces n'est autorisé. 

2.3. Espèces I igurant a l'annexe II 
La Belgique est un Etat de l'aire de repartition 

suivantes 

CHIROPTERA 
Rhinolophidae 

Rhinolophus ferrumeguinum 
Rhinolophus hipposideros 

Vespertilionidae 
Myotis bechsteini 
Myotis brandti 
Myotis dasycneme 
Myotis daubentoni 
Myotis emarginatus 
Myotis myotis 
Myotis mystacinus 
Myotis nattereri 
Pipistrellus nathusii 

pour les espêces 
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Pipistrellus pipistrellus 
Nyctalus leisleri 
Nyctalus noctula 
Eptesicus serotinus 
Barbastella barbastellus 
Plecotus auritus 
Plecotus austricacus 

CETACEA 
Phocoenidae 

Phocoena phocoena (espèce autrefois régulire, actuellement 
occasionnelle) 

Delphinidae 
Tursiops truncatus (espêce occasionnelle) 
Globicephala malaena (espèce occasionnelle en haute mer) 
Deiphinus deiphinus (espêce occasionnelle en haute mer) 
Lagenorhynchus albirostris (espce accidentelle) 
Lagenorhynchus acutus (espce accidentelle) 

La Belgique envisage la signature de 1'Accord sur la protection des 
chauves-souris en Europe et de 1'Accord sur la conservation des petits 
cétacés de la Mer Baltique et de la Mer du Nord. 

Les chauves-souris et les cétacés bénéficient déjà d'une protection 
totale en Belgique et plusieurs habitats des chauves-souris ont été 
érigés en reserves naturelles. 

3. Liste des travaux de recherches a l'échelon national : sera 
communiquée par la suite. 

*** ******* 
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DENMARK 

Ministry of the Environment 
	

July 1991 
National Forest and Nature Agency 

Danish report for the period 1989-91 concerning "Convention of 
the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals" (eMS). 

INTRODUCTION 

The Bonn-Convention was ratified by Denmark on the 5th of July 
1982. A report on the impleinentational steps for the period 1982 
- 1988 was given in August 1988. 

Since then there has been taken various national and internatio-
nal initiatives with a view of better fulfilment of the purpose 
of the Convention. These activities are being supplemented by 
several initiatives in association with other Conventions dea-
ling with nature protection and having more or less the same 
basic purpose as the Bonn-Convention. 

Furthermore the Danish nature protection legislation in a broad 
sense has been strengthened. Acts and Actionpians relevant to 
species included in Appendix I or Appendix II are mentioned 
below in general terms. 

1. The publication in 1987 of "Our Common Future" from the World 
Commission on Environment and Development ("The Brundtland Com-
mission") has led to an Action Plan on the improvement of the 
environment in general presented by the Danish Government in 
1988 (English edition : Environment and Development: The Danish 
Governinent's Action Plan - Ministry of the Environment, 1988). 

The main view of this Plan is, that the principle of sustainable 
use and development has to be integrated in every sector policy 
(industry, energy, agriculture, forestry etc.) . Improvement of 
the aquatic environment is central to this Plan. 

On the international level the Action Plan emphasizes the Danish 
Government's will to co-operate in furthering, strengthening and 
expanding work in the context of the existing global and rele-
vant regional Conventions on protection of the natural environ-
ment. 

Integration between production and environmental interests in a 
multiple and sustainable use of natural resources require close 
cooperation between relevant administrative bodies. 
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A new Nature Protection Act is currently billed in the Danish 
Parliament. Some of the main principles of this Act relevant to 
the Bonn-Convention can be outlined here: 

- the general rules defining categories of protection of nature 
will be simplified and amended so that all salt marshes, tidal 
meadows, heaths, bogs and uncultivated, grass-covered areas, 
including fresh meadows - of more than 2,500 square metres will 
be generally protected (e.i. that they can not be changed or 
interfered with without a special license); 

- the authority of the Minister of the Environment to put cer-
tain parts of territorial waters under a nature conservation 
regime by a conservation order is extended to the whole Danish 
Territory of Fishing (Economic Zone). 

In 1989 the Danish Parliament agreed to a new Nature Manage-
ment Act administered by The National Forest and Nature Agency. 
Over the period 1989-1994, an amount corresponding to FFr 250 
million will be used for action projects in the open landscape 
within the following four main categories: 1) management of 
nature, 2) nature restoration, 3) planting of state forest, and 
4) outdoor recreational activities. 

During the first year, since the Act was passed, criteria for 
selection of projects and project areas have been established 
and a number of projects have been selected and initiated. The 
duration of a restoration project from idea to completion in the 
field will normally be 3-6 years for projects concerning areas 
of 30-100 ha. Thus only a few projects are close to realization. 
A major part of the projects will deal with restoration of vari-
ous former wetlands, which is a well defined activity within the 
framework of the new Act. 

In spring 1987 an Action Plan for the Improvement of the 
Aguatic Environment was passed in the Danish Parliament. It was 
decided to reduce by 50% the total amount of nitrogen and phosp-
horus discharge into the environment with 3-5 years. 

The means of reaching this goal, for which the total investment 
is expected to amount to 12 billion Dkr (2 billion US dollars), 
will be the following: 

Farming: manure and dung must be utilized in a better way. 
An upper limit for the spreading of manure is set on the 
dose manure per ha. farmland. Compulsory vegetation cover 
of a proportion of cultivated fields in order to avoid 
run-off of fertilizers during rainy winters is also re-
quired. 
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Urban areas: sewage plants must be extended and improved 
in order to cover mechanical/biological and chemical puri-
fication. Nitrate removal must be carried out at all 
plants down to a size of 5,000 person equivalents. A maxi-
mum limit of 8 mg. N and 1.5 mg. P per litre waste-water 
has been set for the outlet from sewage plants. 

- 	Industry: improved purification of waste-water must be 
implemented. 

Through the years since 1987 the original goals have been mod-
if ied and adjusted. As it seems now it will not be possible to 
fulfil all of the demands within the period of 5 years. But 
anyhow the Action plan will and has already improved the envi-
ronment in streams, lakes, lagoons and the sea close to the 
coast. 

As a follow-up to the EC's "set-aside" policy amendments to 
the Act on the Structure of Agriculture (the Ministry of Agri-
culture) has been adopted. (EC Council Regulation (E0F) no.797-
/85 - implemented in Denmark by Act no. 382 of 07.06.1989 and 
Order no. 564 of 21.08.1989). 

The selection of set-aside areas started in 1989 and has 
resulted in selection of approx. 1000 areas which are very het-
erogeneous with regard to size and structure in the landscape. 
The dominating types of landscapes are subglacial stream 
trenches and landareas influenced by the sea (mostly coastal-
meadows). 

The County Authorities have so far made over 2.500 agreements 
with farmers all over the country, covering an area of ap-
prox.21.000 ha. This corresponds to approx. 0,7% of the total 
area of cultivated land in Denmark. Nearly 90% of the agreements 
concern maintenance of permanent grass (e.g. grazing by cattle). 

It is expected that this Ministerial Order will have a signif i-
cant impact on landscape amenity and it will lead to greater 
diversity of the flora and fauna of the grassland. 

In 1989 The National Forest and Nature Agency published: 
Action plans for conservation measures on land and at sea. 

The background for these Action Plans is that while designation 
of conservation areas previously was almost the only protection 
measure available, it is now one of many alternatives, including 
general protection orders etc., which can be used in area and 
nature management. 
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The Action Plans set our various basic criteria for actions to 
be taken and proposals for future protection initiatives to 
uplist areas of high priority in connection with an evaluation 
of the protection measures being most suitable. 

In 1990 the Agency initiated the preparation of a priority-list 
of the areas which are most threatened and need protection and 
management. 

7. Denmark has implemented the EC Directive on the Conservation 
of Wild Birds (791409/E0F) through necessary alterations of the 
Act concerning hunting and game management and through selection 
of li1 so called EC Bird Protection Areas (both of these activ-
ities were undertaken in 1983). Since then a great number of 
improvements on the protection of selected areas, have been 
carried out: 

To protect those of the areas which are wetland-habitats against 
forestation, the Ministry of the Environment has forbidden tree-
planting. Only in these areas selected for the purpose of pro-
tection of woodland birds treeplanting can be accepted. 

In these EC-areas which are also designated as Rainsar sites or 
part of Ramsar sites, it is forbidden by Ministerial Order nr. 
359 of 31.05.1990, to use lead shot pellets when hunting. - By a 
Ministerial Order, which came into force in 1987, hunting from 
motor boats is prohibited in some of these areas in order to 
reduce hunting pressure on and disturbance of waterfowl. 

By Order nr. 506 of 25.04.1990 it is now forbidden to collect 
rocks and stones with buckets from the seabed in the EC Bird 
Protection Areas. This should ensure better living conditions 
for the vulnerable flora and fauna of the submerged stone reefs. 

In general the EC-areas have great influence on the physical 
planning carried out by the County Regional Authorities. It is 
e.g. normally not allowed to establish salt-water fish farms in 
the EC-areas. 

A monitoring programme of birds in Ramsar sites and EC Bird 
Protection Areas (1987-89) points to the fact that the areas 
fulfil their objectives to a very large extent. The designations 
have furthermore largely prevented major habitat changes within 
the areas. 
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APPENDIX I - SPECIES. 

Denmark is Range State for two species listed on Appendix I 
Whitetailed Eagle (Haliaetus albicilla) and White Stork (Ciconia 
c. ciconia) 

Implementation of the Bonn-Convention in relation to these spe-
cies is described in the previous report (August 1988), to which 
we shall refer. 

APPENDIX II - SPECIES. 

Denmark is Range State for a part of the mammals listed in 
Appendix II and for a great part of the birds listed in Appendix 
II. 

These species are protected both on a national and a interna-
tional level through conservation measures dealing as well with 
their habitats as conservation of the species as such. (Please 
refer to the introduction of this report). 

This applies especially to the migratory birds, which are pro-
tected through national conservationorders for important 
biotopes, wildlife reserves, hunting restrictions, biotopes 
restoration as well as restrictions in taxidermy and trade. 

By such actions Denmark has made an effort to fulfil the obli-
gations according to the international Conventions, especially 
the "Ramsar Convention" and "Convention on the Conservation of 
European Wildlife and Natural Habitats", ("Bern-Convention"). 

As regards seals, the Ministry of the Environment has establis-
hed two new reserves (breeding and resting sites), in the period 
1989-90, for the protection of the Common Seal (Phoca vitulina). 
In one of the reserves there is also a population of Grey Seal 
(Halichoerus grypus). All together there are now 13 special pro-
tected areas for seals in Denmark. Furthermore, the Common Seal 
has been protected against hunting since 1977, because of a 
declining population. 

Regarding research work, Denmark has joined an international 
research group which is occupied with different population para-
meters of the Common Seal in the Wadden Sea. The work will cover 
the period 1989-1994. In the period 1989-91 investigation of the 
contents of PCB in Common Seal populations from three different 
open sea areas in Denmark has been carried out. 

As far as whales and bats concerns please refer to the comments 
in the previous report. 
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EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY 
COMMUNAUTE ECONOMIQUE EUROPEENNE 
COMUNIDAD ECONOMICA EUROPEA 
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Rep3rt on the Conuiiunity's 

ixnp1entation of the Bonn Convention 

on the conservation of migratory speies of 

wild anim1s from 1988 to 1991 
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CONVE=CN ON THE OCNSERVATICN OF MIGRATORY  

SPIMES OF WIN) ANIMALS (CMS) 

I. General Inforiration 

II Measures taken to implement decisions of previons Conferences of the 

Parties 

Population sizes and trerds for Petecanus onocrotalus, Pet ecanus 

crispus, Haliaeetus atbicilla and Lzrus audouinii have been 

deterininad and publishel (1). Special protection areas in 

sufficient number and size are currently being designatei. (2) (3). 

The legislation inclixles a b.n on capture. No exceptions have been 

adznitt1. 

A draft Agreement on the conservation of Ciconia ciconia (the white 

stork) has been drawn up (4) and is being negotiatol with range 

states. A draft Agreement on the crnservation of Wester .T1 Palearotic 

Waterfowl is currently being drawn up (5). 
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III. Further action: 

This operation has been built up over the last three years, with 
emphasis in two areas: 

- The settiug-up of proteotion areas and public awariess work: 

Two projects have reoeiv1 Qxmrninity fuxxIing: 

The Madeira Natural Park f or the fles tsertas reserve in 
Portugal; 
The Northern Spor&ies Marine Park in Greece. 
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A monk seil data b311k has been set up, oontiritng all known data  

on the .pecies plus a catalogue identifying iii1idual monk seals. 

The programre is now picking up ioirnturo and the first psitive 
ru1ts have already been noted in Madeira. 

2. Conservation priorities for migratory birds: 

Peports have been drawn up in cooperation with other organizations (6) 

(7) (a). 

The results of this work are now being used to back up operations to 
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Report EUR 108: Inforraation sheets on the species 1-istei in Annex I 

to Directive /40/EF1 

Report EJR 12835: Information on the application of Directive 

Report XI/308/91: Special Protection Areas 

Draft Agreement on the conservation of the white stork 

Draft Agreement on the conservation and m3nagernent of Western 

Pa.learctic Waterfl 

Report EUR 10878: Sununary of areas of great interest for the 

conservation of migratory species of birds passing 

between the Ccunrttunity and Africa. 

Report XI/655/90 rev: Review of losses irurre1 by migratory birds 

during migration 

Report )a/518/90: Conservation priorities for migratory birds in the 
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Update report for the period 1988-1991 of the European Economic 
Community for the Convention on the Conservation of migratory 
species of wiid animals (CMS). 

Decision of the Commission 	July 1991 

Transmission to the Council : July 1991 
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COAUNICACIóN DE LA COAISIóN AL CONSEJO 

Informe sobre Ia apllcaclón del 

Convenio do Bonn (Convenlo sobre Ia conservac16n 

do especles migratorlas do fauna silvestre) 

por parte do Ia Cornunidad durante 

el perlodo 1988-1991 
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El 24 de Junta do 1982, Ia Comunidad celebró LI Convento de I3onn 

(Convenlo sobre Ia consorvaclón do especles mtguatorlas do fauna 

sIlvestre) 1  y paso a ser parte contratante. 

De conformidad con el articuio VI del Convento de Bonn, las partes 

contratantes deben Inforinar a Ia Conferencla do las Partes, a 

través de Pa Secretarta, sabre las medidas quo adopten para Ia 

apllcaclOn del Convenlo. 

La ComlslOn transmlte al Consejo, a titulo lnformativo, ci inforne 

sabre Ia apllcaclOn del Convertlo do Bonn (Conventa sabre Ia 

cortservaclOn de especles migratorlas do fauna silvestre) par parte 

do Ia Comunldad durante el perlodo 1988-1991. 

(1) DO flQ L 210 do 19.7,1932. 
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CONVENIO SOBRE LA CONSERVACION DE LAS ESPECIES MICRATORIAS 

DE FAUNA SILVESTRE (CMS) 

INFORME DE ACTUALIZACIÔN 

I. lnformaclón general 

Nombre de Ia Parte Contratante: Comunidad Económlca Europea 

Fecha del infôrme: 1991 

ii. Medidas adoptadas para aplicar las decisiones do las anterlores 

Conferenclas do las Partes 

So han determinado y publicado los tamaFos de pobiactón y las 

tendenclas correspondlentes a Pelecanus onocrotalus, Pelecanus 

crisDus, Hal laetus aiblilcia y Larus audounh! (1). Actualrnente 

so están estabieclendo zonas de protecclón especial en nCimero y 

tamao suflclente (2) (3). La prohlbhclón de apresar 

especimenes estA 	Incluida en Ia 	Iegisiaclón. No se han 

autorizado excepclones. 

So ha elaborado un proyecto do ACUERDO sobre Ia conservaclón do 

Ciconia. ciconha (4), quo está shendo negoclado con los estados 

de su zona de dlstrlbuclón.Se está elaborando actualmente Un 

proyecto de ACUERDO sobre Ia conservaclón de las ayes acuáttcas 
(t 

$ 
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III. 	Otras medidas 

1. Programa de Ia foca monje 

Desde hace varlos aios, Ia Comunldad Europea I leva a cabo 

un programa do protecclón do (a "foca monie" (especle del 

Anexo I). 

Estas actividades so han desarrollado 3 10 largo do los 

ii.ltlmos tres aios sigulendo dos Ilneas princ(pales: 

- Creaclón do zonas do protecclón y concfenclaclón do Ia 

poblaclón. 

La Comunldad ha concedido una ayuda finaclera a dos 

proyectos 

el parque natural do Madelra, para las reservas de 

las Islas Desertas en Portugal; 

el parque marino do las Espàradas an el forte de 

Grec Ia. 

- Estudlos do ecologla apilcada: 

El primer probiema al que se enfrentan las Instanclas de 

protecclón 	de 	(a 	"foca monje" 	es 	Ia 	falta 	de 

conoclmlentos clentfficos sobre Ia ecologla de su 

especle. En este ámblto, Ia Comlslóri ha Inlclado varlos 

trabajos do Invest lgaclón relaclonados con Ia 

distrlbuclón do (a especle on Grecla. 
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So ha creado una base do datos sobre Ia 'foca monJe, en 

Ia cual so centralizan todos los conocimientos sobre Ia 

especie, y so ha establecldo un catálogo de 

reconoclrnlonto Individual de las "focas monje". 

tn Ia actualidad, el programa ya está pienamente on 

marcha, y en Madeira ya se han obtenido los primeros 

resuitados posit ivos. 

2. Prloridades do corservacI6n con respecto a las ayes 

mlgra'tor (as 

So han elaborado informes en cooperaclón con otras 

organlzaciones (6) (7) (8). 

Los resultados do eata labor están siendo empleados para 

apoyar act Ivldades do conservación y gestión do las 

especles de ayes migratorlas. 

Entre otros aspectos, se ban iniclado proyectos encuadrados 

dentro del Reglamento sobre las Medidas Comunitarlas de 

Protecclón dot Medlo Amblente (ACE), para Ia conservaclón y 

(a gestlórt de los lugares do Invernaclón y do reposo de (a 

gruila comCin a 10 largo do su ruta de mlgraclón dentro de 

Ia Comunidad. 
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F31b1 lograf Ia 

Informe EUR 10879: 	Fichas do información sobre 	las especies 

inciuldas en el Anexo I do Ia Directiva 

79/409/CEE. 

Informo EUR 12835: 	lnformaclón 	sobre 	Ia 	api Icación 	do 	Ia 

Directiva 79/409/CEE. 

informe XI/308/91 : 	Zonas do protección especial. 

Proyecto do /CUERDO sobre (a conservación do Ia cigUea bianca. 

Proyecto do ACUERDO sobro Ia conservacióri y Ia gestlón do las ayes 

acuáticas del Paleártico Occidental. 

Informe EUR 10878: 

	

	Compendlo de las zonas do gran lnterés para 

Ia conservacidn de las especies de ayes 

migratorias do Ia Comunldad en Africa. 

informe Xi/655/90 rev.: 	Revision 	de 	(a 	importancia 	de 	las 

pérdidas 	sufridas 	por 	las 	ayes 

mlgratorias durante (a mlgraclOn. 

informe xl/518/90: 

	

	Pr(or(dades do conservaclOn para las ayes 

mlgratorlas do (a Comunldad Europea. 
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COMMUNICATION DE LA COMMISSION AU CONI IL 

Rapport sur Lexécutlon de Ia convention de Bonn 

(convention sur Ia conservation des espéces migratrices 

appartenant a Ia faune sauvage) par Ia Communauté 

pendant Ia per lode 1988-1991 
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COMMUNICATION A LA COMMISSION 

(Proposition de Monsieur RIPA DI MEANA) 

1 Le 24 juin 1982, Ia Communauté a conclu Ia convent Ion do Bonn sur Ia 

conservation des espèces migratrices appartenant a Ia fatino sauvacjo  t 

est devenue part Ic contractante (1). 

Conformément a I'articie VI de Ia convention de Bonn, Ies parties 

Informent Ia conference des parties, par I'intermédiaire du secretariat, 

des mesures qu'eiies prennent pour appllquer les dispositions de la 

convent ion. 

Ii est propose a Ia Commission 

d'approuver Ie rapport sur I'exécution de Ia convention de Bonn 

(conventIon sur Ia conservation des espèces migratrices appartenant a la 

faune sauvage) dans Ia Communauté pendant Ia pérlode 1988--1991; 

d'autoriser Ia transmission du rapport au ConseH. 

(1) J.O. L210 du 19 julIlet 1982 
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CONVENTION SUR LA CONSERVATION DES ESPECES 

MIGRATRICES APPARTENANT A LA FAUNE SAUVAGE 

RAPPORT MIS A JOUR 

Informations gn6rales 

Worn de Ia partie contractante 	Communauté économique européenne 

Date du rapport 	1991 

Uesures prises at In do mettre en oeuvre los decisIons de Ia précédente 

conference des parties 

EsDéces flaurant a I'Annexe I 

Les tallies et Ies tendances relatives a Ia Population des 

espéces Pelecanus onocrotalus, Pelecanus crisous, Hal iaeetus 

albicillp et Larus aucioulnH ont été déterminées et publlées (1). 

Des zones de protection spéciales en nombre et en superficie 

sufflsants sont en cours de desIgnation (2) (3). Llnterdict ion 

de capture figure dans Ia legislatIon. Aucune exception na èté 

adm i se. 

EsDcs figurant a VAnnexe II 

Un projet dACCORD pour Ia conservation de I'espèce Ciconia 

ciconla a été élaboré (4) et fait I'obJet de négociat ions avec 

es Etats de l'aire de répartit ion. Un projet d'ACCORD Dour Ia 

corser'ation de ia 	ie PaIearctiue oust ent en 

cours déIaboration (5). 
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IH. Autres actions 

1. 	Programme concerpant Le Dhppue mpia 

La Cominunauté européenne développe depuis plusieurs années Un 

programme de sauvegarde du "Phoque moine' (Espéce de lAnnexe I). 

Cette action sest développée au cours des trois dernières années 

dans deux directions priviiégiées 

- 	Mise en place de zones de protection et sensibil sat ion du 

public 

Deux projets ont reçu  une aide financlére de Ia Commission 

I. Le Parc naturel de Madère pour Ia reserve des ties 

Desertas au Portugal 

2. Le Parc mar in des Sporades du Nord en Gréce. 

- 	Recherches d'Ecologle appi iqUée 

Le premier probléme auquel les instances de protection du 

"Phoque molne" se sont trouvées confrontées est le manque de 

connaissances scientifiques sur lécologie de iespèce. Dans 

ce domaine, Ia Commission a entrepris plusleurs travaux de 

recherche portant sur Ia repartition de iespéce en Grèce. 
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Une bangue de données concernant le Phoque moine a été mise 

en place, ei le central ise tout ce qul est connu sur I espèce 

et a étabi I un catalogue de reconnaissance individuel le des 

phoques moines 

Actueliement, le programme prend sa vitesse de croisière et a 

déjà montré a Madére les premiers résuitats posit ifs. 

Des rapports ont été élaborés en coopérat ion avec dautres 

organisatlons (6) (7) (8). 

Les résultats de ces travaux sont actuellement uti I isés pour 

soutenir des actions de conservation et de gestion des espéces 

do i seaux migrateurs. 

Entre autres choses, des projets conformes aux réglementat ions 

sur iaction communautalre pour lenvironnement ont été mis sur 

pled afin dentretenir et de gérer des sites d'hivernage et des 

points de repos le long de ia route mfgratoire des grues communes 

au sein de Pa Communauté. 
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cS MINISTRY OF THE ENVIRONMENT 
FINLAND 

6.9. 1991 

CONVENTION ON THE CONSERVATION OF MIGRATORY SPECIES OF 
WILD ANIMALS 

Initial report of Finland for the 3rd Conference of the 
Parties 

General information 

This is the first report of Finland pursuant to the Article 
VI paragraph 3 of the Convention. The Convention entered 
into force for Finland on January 1, 1991. The Convention 
applies to the whole territory of the Republic of Finland. 
When entering the Convention Finland did not make any 
reservations. 

Appointment to the Scientific Council: 
Dr. Eero Helle, Senior Researcher 
Finnish Game and Fisheries Research Institute 
P.O. Box 202, 00151 Helsinki, Finland 
telephone 358-0-624211, telefax 358-0-628396 

Designated focal point: 
Mr. Ismo Kolehmainen 
Embassy of Finland 
Friesdorfer Str. 1 
W-5300 Bonn 2 
Germany 

Implementation of the Convention 

1. Legislation and competent authorities 

The Convention was put into force by Statute 1317/88 given 
on December 9, 1988. The Convention is mainly implemented 
through the Nature Conservation Act and the Hunting Act. 

P.O. Box 399 	 Telephone 358-0-19911 
SF-00121 HELSINKI 	Telelax 358-01991 499 	 - 	- 
Finland 	 Telex 123717 ymin sI 



In the autonomous province of Aland Islands there is cor-
responding nature conservation and hunting legislation. 

Competent authorities for the purposes of the Convention 
in Finland are Ministry of the Environment and Ministry of 
the Agriculture and Forestry. 

2. Species listed in Appendix I 

Species for which Finland is a Range State 

Balaenoptera musculus 
Megaptera novaeangl iae 
Haliaeetus albicilla 

The two species of whales are extremely rare and occasional 
In Finnish waters. However if any species of whale enters 
the Finnish territorial waters it is automatically protected 
by the Whale Protection Act. 

The only species which is included in Appendix I and regu-
larly occurs In Finland is the White-tailed Eagle (Haliae-
etus albicilla). This species is totally protected by the 
Nature Conservation Act and its status in Finland is Enda-
ngered (Survey of Threatened Species in Finland, 1985). 
The species breeds in Finland in the sea area of the Aland 
Islands, in the Gulf of Bothnia and in certain inland 
lakes in Lapland. 

The White-tailed Eagle numbers were already diminishing at 
the end of the 19th century. Up to 1920 it had disappeared 
from the Gulf of Finland and most parts of the Gulf of 
Bothnia. Also In other areas the population was very 
small. During the 1940s there was an increase in the 
population, and this trend still continued in the 1950s. 
Already in the following decade the population began again 
go down and at the same time the reproductive success 
began to deteriorate. During the 1970s the population size 
was steady and later small but continuous increasing 
trend was evident. Presently the number of occupied terri-
tories is about 60 (Aland Islands 20, Archipelago Sea 10, 
Quarken Area 20 and Lapland 10). 

In recent years the reproductive success has slightly 
improved. During 1980-82 production of youngs in the whole 
of the country was 0.45 youngs per occupied territory. In 
1984 a new record of 30 youngs fledged from surveyed terr-
itories. The latest figures are even higher; in 1990 60 
youngs and 1991 56 youngs. Regarding various breeding 
areas in Finland there are still considerable differences 
in reproductive success; for instance in the archipelago 
around the city of Turku the population of the White-tai-
led Eagle is still very small and the reproductive success 
as low as in the beginning of the 1970s. 

The original reason for the decline of the White-tailed 
Eagle in Finland was persecution which continued up to the 
1960s despite the species being totally protected In the 
1920s. From the 1960s onwards the reason for the decline 
was the effect of various environmental toxins. In the 
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birds found dead and unhatched eggs very high mercury and 
DDT levels were measured. Later also high PCB levels occur-
red. Because of .toxins the shell of White-tailed Eagle 
eggs was thin. 

During the last twenty years especially logging, forest 
road construction and summer cottages on the shore areas 
have diminished the number of breeding areas suitable for 
the White-tailed Eagle. 

The White-tailed Eagle was protected in the Aland Islands 
by the Nature Conservation Act in 1924 and in the rest of 
the country in 1926. From 1973 Finland has participated to 
the White-tailed Eagle project covering North-west Europe. 
Within this project all the known nests of the White-tai-
led Eagle in Finland have been checked yearly. Negotiations 
with the land-owners have been carried out about the pro-
tection of nesting islands. 

In Finland toxin-free food for White-tailed Eagles has 
been provided during winter periods from the early 1970s. 
Along the coasts of Finland the maximum number of 30-40 
feeding stations (in 1990-91 40 000 kg meat was provided) 
has been established. Because of winter feeding an inc-
reasing number young birds and subadults have stayed in 
Finland and Sweden for the winter which has decreased 
their mortality. Another measure which has been used to 
help White-tailed Eagles is the construction of artificial 
nests for the species. Most of the practical measures in 
Finland for White-tailed Eagles protection have been carried 
out by the national WWF. 

Various initiatives for habitat protection carried out in 
Finland from the 1970s by the nature conservation authori-
ties e.g. the national park and strict nature reserve 
development programme (1979, 1981) and coastal areas prot-
ection programme (1991) together with establishment of 
privately owned protected areas take care of a number of 
important White-tailed Eagle nesting places. 

3. Appendix II species 

Presently Finland is prepared to sign two agreements: 
Agreement on the Conservation of Small Cetaceans of the 
Baltic and North Seas and Agreement for the Conservation 
of European Bats. The species covered by the two agreements 
and occurring in Finland (i.e. the porpoise and any other 
species of small whale entering Finnish waters, all species 
of bats) are totally protected by the Whale Protection 
Act and the Nature Conservation Act respectively. 

The Gray seal is classified as Vulnerable and totally 
protected in Finland by the Hunting Act. A plan to establish 
protected areas specially for this species is under consi-
deration. 

Among the bird species included in the Appendix II anatids 
are managed according to the Hunting Act and for most of 
them there is an annual hunting period. 
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Similarly the Quail belongs under the Hunting Act. This 
species is considered as Disappeared as a breeding species. 
A number of Quails are presently reared in captivity and 
released thereafter. Their racial even species origin is 
uncertain. There is a special hunting period for this 
species. 

All species of raptors, the Crane, waders except the Snipe 
and Woodcock and all species of Muscicapidae are totally 
protected by the Nature Conservation Act. 

For the protection of various types of natural habitats 
which provide breeding areas for a number of Appendix II 
species notably anatids and waders several conservation 
programmes have been prepared during the recent years. Of 
them the following two should be specially mentioned: 

The National Eutrophic Lakes and Bays Protection Programme 

In the years 1967-1980 inventories were made of 1300 eut-
rophic lakes and sea bays in Finland. Of these sites 287 
most representative ones were selected to the Protection 
Program. The total area of these sites was about 83 500 ha, 
of which water about 58 000 ha. The Programme includes 
only 2 600 ha of mineral soils with tree coverage. To be 
designated to the Ramsar Convention 39 representative 
sites were chosen among the total. Their total area is 
about 38 200 ha (45.7 % of the total area of the Program-
me). 

The Basic Programme for Peatland Protection 

The Basic Programme for Peatland Protection includes 600 
sites, the total peatland area of which is about 490 000 
ha. Additionally National parks and Strict Nature Reserves 
include about 200 000 ha of peatlands. In 1988 the number 
of established Peatland Protection Areas was 173 with a 
total area 403 000 ha. The 25 most representative areas 
were chosen to be designated to the Ramsar Convention. Their 
total area is about 400 000 ha and the peatland area about 
310 000 ha (about 45% of the total peatland area planned 
to be protected). 

III Research relating to Appendix I and II species and 
other migratory species 

Among the research activities dealing with the White-tai-
led Eagle the most notable is the continuous research pro-
ject of a special WWF working group for the species which 
deals with all aspects of the biology and conservation of 
the species. 

The Grey seal population is also continuously monitored by 
the Finnish Game and Fisheries Research Institute and a 
WWF project group especially for the population size and 
occurrence of toxins. 
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There is a research project by the Zoological Institute of 
the University of Helsinki dealing with all aspects of the 
biology of bat species occurring in Finland. 

There is a country-wide monitoring program for common 
raptor species in Finland organized by the Zoological 
Museum of the University of Helsinki. This program was 
initiated in 1982, the number of study plots (10 x 10 km) 
in 1990 was 129 and the number of nest cards so far col-
lected for the program is 12 688. 
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N 3 - 7608 - 1/19 
	

Bonn, 04.03.1991 

Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of 
Wild Animals 

Report of the Federal Republic of Germany for the 3rd 
Conference of the Parties (Art. VI Para 3) 

1. 	General Remarks 

1 . 1 	Reunification f_Gray_ 

The most important event in the Federal Republic of 

Germany with regard fo the Convention in the period 

of the report was the reunification of Germany. 

Since the 3 October 1990 the Convention has been in force 

also on the territory of the former German Democratic 

Republic (GDR). 

1.2 HeaduartersAreement 

In 1989 a new headquarters agreement was signed by 

UNEP and the Government of the Federal Republic of 

Germany. On the basis of this agreement the Government 

provides offices plus furnishings and equipment free 

of charge to the Secretariat of the Convention. 

1.3 Additional Staff for the Secretariat 

From 1 March 1989 for a period of six month an officer 

from the Ministery of the Environment, Nature Conservation 

an Nuclear Safety, Mrs. Schrnidt-Räntsch, was attached to 

the Secretariat. Her duties were general participation in 
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the work of the Secretariat but particulary in activities 

of a legal nature. 

LeiaI Framework 

There has been no change since the first report in 1988 

(Document No. CMS/Conf. 2.14.4) 

The Federal Republic of Germany as a Range State 

3.1 Species list!d_in  ApendixI 

Only two Appendix I - species live in Germany: 

- Haliaeetus albicilla 

- Numenius zenuirostris 

Reunification did not change this fact. 

3.2 Species iisted_in pflefldjx_I 

All species mentioned in the report for the 2nd 

Conference of the Parties still exist and enjoy the 

same status of legal protection. 

It can not be excluded that some Appendix II - species 

may be exist on the territory of the former GDR, that 

are not to be found in the former Federal Republic. 

This question has still to be cleared up. 

Regional Agreements 

4.1 Agreement on the Conservation of Seals in the Wadden Sea 

Representatives of the Netherlands, Denmark and the Federal 

Republic of Germany signed a trilateral "Agreement on the 

Conservation of Seals in the Wadden Sea" at Bonn on 
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16 October 1990. The agreement was prepared in the 

framework of cooperation among the a.m. three states 

on the conservation of the Wadden Sea.ItisanagreeTentund-rLIvpara4 

of the Convention and the only one that has been crxcluded up to r 

It should be mentioned that the three Wadden Sea states 

made great efforts and progress in the research into 

seals in particular for the ci arification of the 

reasons why seals were dying. 

4.2 Agreement L 5ma11Ctc..afls_o! t he 
North and Baltic Sea 	- - 

The agreement was drafted by Sweden. Germany Is  co-

operating actively in the development of the agreement. 

The University Kiel-Institut für Haustierkunde is working 

on migration routes and health of small cetaceans in 

German sea waters. 

4.3 Further Agreements 

The state of agreements on the Conservation of the white 

stork, European bats and western-palearctic waterfowl is 

still the same as in 1988. 

Threats to Migratory Species/Legal Conservation Measures 

The threats to migratory species and the legal measures to 
avert these are still the same as in 1988. 

Summary of the State of Implementation 

Since the ratification of the Federal Republic of Germany to 

the Conservation numerous national legislative measures have 

been adopted in line with the objectives of the Bonn Convention 

on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals. 

The necessary administrative measures have been taken to implement them. 
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Germany has thus done everything in its power to secure 

the population of migratory species. 

Progress with regard to the regional agreements still lags 

behind the original expectations. 
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CONVENTION ON THE CONSERVATION OF MIGRATORY SPECIES 
OF WILD ANIMALS (CMS) 

REPORT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF GHANA 

PURSUANT TO ARTCE v: PARAGRAPH 3 OF THE 
CONVENTION 

I. 	General Information: 

1.1 
	

Name of Party: 

I. 2 
	

Date of Report: 

1.3 	Period covered by report: 

1.4 	Entry into force of convention: 

1.5 	Territory to which convention applies: 

1.6 	Reservations: 

1.7 	Appointment to Scientific Council: 

GHANA 

September 1991 

1988 - 1991 

1st April 1988 

GHANA 

None 

- 	Mr. C. K. Manu. 
(30/6/88 - 9/7/89 ) 

- 	Mr. G.A Punguse 
C 10/7/8 to date 	) 

1.8 	Designated focal point: 
	

N. K. Ankudey 
Department of Game & Wildlife 

Post office Box M.239 
Accra - Ghana. 

Telephones : 666476, 666129,664654 

II. 	Implementation of Convention 

11.1 The Department of Game & Wildlife, is the sole organisation currently 

implementing the Convention. The implementation is facilitated mainly 

through the application and enforcement of the Wildlife Conservation 

Regulations, 1971 (L.I.685) and its amendments - Wildlife Conservation 

(Amendment) Regulations 1983 (L.I.1284) and Amendment Regulation 

L.I.1357 of 1988. Copies of all the laws are attached for ease of 

reference. 
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Regulation 1 of L.I. 1685 placed certain species of animals including 

the African elephant Loxodonta africana; three species of sea turtles, 

Hawksbill turtle, Eretmochelys imbricata; Green turtle, ChelOnia niydas, 

and Leathery turtle, Dermochelys coriacea in the 18t  schedule of the law 

whereby their hunting, capturing and destruction is prohibited all year 

round throughout Ghana. 

Regulation 1 of L.I.1284 further strengthened L.I.685 by making 

the possession of any species of schedule 1 animals illegal. It also 

increased the penalty levels for contravening the law. 

The main thrust of L.I.1357 is to increase the total number of species 

being accorded full protection in Ghana. The most significant of these as 

far as the Convention goes is the inclusion of all species of terns - Sternidae. 

11.2 	Appendix 1 Species 

II.2a 	Species for which Party is Range State are:- 

Balaenoptera musculus 	- 	Blue Whale 

Megaptera novaeangliae 	- 	Humpback Whale 

Chelonia mydas 	- 	Green turtle 

Caretta caretta 	- 	Loggerhead turtle 

Eretmochelys imbricata 	- 	Hawksbill turtle 

Lepidochelys olivacea 	- 	Olive ridley 

II.2b 	Population size and trends 

No data is available on the population sizes of any of the 

appendix 1 species in Ghana. 

1I.2c 	Measures taken in accordance with Article 111(4) 

Most unfortunately, the marine and coastal zones of Ghana are 

among the few major ecological zones that have not got a representative 

sample under reservation. However several studies undertaken by 

the Department of Game and Wildlife (DGW) in November 1974, the 

Environmental Protection Council (EPC) in March 1990 and Save the 

Sea-Shore Birds Project Ghana (SSBP-G) - a joint project between 

the Government of Ghana (GOG) and the Royal Society for the 

Protection of Birds (RSPB) and the International Council for Bird 
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Preservation (ICBP) both of the United Kingdom, have indicated 

several sites which are being considered for reservation as 

coastal Ramsar sites or turtle breeding grounds. These sites 

will be investigated further by a Coastal Habitats Specialist 

to be engaged between April and August 1992 on consultancv under 

a World Bank funded Forest Resources Management Project (FRMP) 

preparatory towards reservation. 

II. 2d 
	

Measures taken in accordance with Article 111(5) 

Regulation 1 of L.I. 685 and its amendments prohibit capturing, 

hunting, destruction and the possession of C. mydas, E. mpricata 

and D. coriacea. These regulations however do not specifically 

cover the rest of the appendix 1 species. These shortcomings will 

be addressed in an imminent raw revision. 

II.2e 	Additional measures 

As the appendix 1 species are accorded full protection under 

schedule 1 of L.I. 685, no CITES report permits may be issued 

for the exportation of the species or their derivatives. 

3. 	Appendix II Species 

3.a 
	

Party or Signatory to AGREEMENTS/agreements 	- 	GHANA 

3.b 
	

Implementation of AGREEMENTS under Article V 

Ghana is not yet party to any AGREEMENT/agreement on the 

conservation of migratory species. 

3.c 
	

Draft AGREEMENTS/agreement 

The draft Western Palearatic Waterfall AGREEMENT has been forwarded 

to the Ghanaian scientific councillor for review as Ghana is one of 
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the countries which satisfy the geographic requirements of a Range 

State. No problem is anticipated in Ghana signing an ratifying the 

AGREEMENT once it has been finalised. The same applies to the White 

stork, Ciconia ciconia AGREEMENT being spo isored by the EEC. 

3.d 
	

Implementation of agreements 	- 	N/A 

3.e 
	

Additional measures 	- 	N/A 

4. 	Further actions 	 - 	Nil 

III. 	References: 

Agyepong G. T. Yankson PWK & 	- 	Coastal Zone indicative 

Ntiamoah Baidu (1990) 
	

Management Plan as part of 

report to EPC on Ghana 

Environmental Action Plan. 

Ntiamoah-Baidu (1991) 	- 	Proposed Ramsar Sites - 

Inter-office communication 

(SSBP-G and DGW). 

Stuart S & Adams R. (1989) 	- 	Biodiversity in Africa and 

Its Islands(Draft Paper for 

Comment) 

Toft E. & Toft K. A. (1974) 	- 	Coastal National Park Selection 

Survey - A Mimeo Report to DGW. 
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L.I. 1357 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION (AMENDMENT) 
REGULATIONS, 1988 

IN exercise of the powers conferred on the Provisional National Defence 
Council by section 11 of the Wild Animals Preservation Act, 1961 
(Act 43), these Regulations are made this 29th day of January, 1988. 

1. The Wildlife Conservation Regulations, 1971 (L.1. 685) as amended LI. 65 

by the Wildlife Conservation (Amendment) Regulations, 1983 (L.1. 1284) 
amended . 

are hereby further amended as follows- 

(a) by the insertion immediately after sub-regulation (2) of regula-
tion 1 thereof of the following new sub-regulation- 

"(3) There shall be paid in respect of every authorisa-
Lion for possession of ivory granted under sub-regulation 
(2) of this regulation the following fees- 

ivory jewellery 	.. 	.. 57100.00 
worked ivory orjewellery .. 	400.00 per unit 

raw ivory 	.. 	.. 	... 	400.00 per unit"; 

(b) by the substitution for regulation 7 thereof of the following new 
regulation- 

"Application 	7. Application for a game licence shall be made 
in writing to the Chief Game and Wildlife Officer 
and shall be accompanied by the appropriate fee 
prescribed in Part II of the Fourth Schedule to 
these Regulations and the particulars specified in 
Part I of the Fourth Schedule to these Regula-
Lions."; 

(c) by the substitution for regulation 12 thereof of the following 
new regulation- 

"Application 	12. Application for a game and trophy export 

andhy permit shall be made in writing to the Chief Game 
export 	and Wildlife Officer and shall be accompanied by 
Penflit. 	a fee equivalent to fifty per centwn of the fee pay- 

able for the respective game licence under regula-
tion 7 and by the particulars specified in the Sixth 
Schedule to these Regulations."; 

(d) in the First Schedule to the Regulations- 

(i) under the heading "Carnivora" in Series A item (v) by 
the addition of the following.- 

	

"(g) Lynx 	.. 	.. 	.. Felis caracal 
(h) Serval 	.. 	.. 	.. Felis serval 
(1) African civet 	.. 	 .. Viveri-a civetta 
(j)Two-spotted palm Civet 	Nandinia binotata 
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LL 1357. 

WILDLiFE CONSERVATION (AMENDMENT) 
REGULATIONS, 1988 

(k) Forest genet 	 Gcncttc maculata 
(1) Wild cat 	 .. Felis libyca 

(m) Side-stripped jackal .. Canis adustus"; 
(ii) under the heading "Artiodactyla" in Series A by the 

addition of the following- 
"(1) Giant forest hog .. Hylochoerus meiner- 

tzhageni 
Rcedbuck 	 Reduncaredunca 
Red-fronted gazelle .. Gazella rufifrons 

(1) Yellow-backed duiker 	Cephalophus silvi- 
cultor."; 

(iii) by  the insertion immediately after the item headed 
"Picathartidac" in Series C of the following new 
item- 

"(viii) Stcrninac: 
- AU tcrns"; 

(e) in the Second Schedule to the Regu1tions- 
(i) by the deletion from item (ii) under the heading "Carni-

vora" in Series A of the following- 
"(a) Lynx 	.. 	.. 	.. Felis caracal 

Serval .. 	.. 	Fells serval 
African civet .. 	 .. Vjvcrra clvetta 
Two-spotted palm civet Nandinia binotata 

(e) Forest genet .. 	 .. Genetta pardina 
Wild cat 	.. 	.. Fells libyca 

(p) Side-stripped jackal 	Canis adustus"; 
(ii) by the deletion from item (vii) under the heading "Artio-

dactyla" in Series A of the following- 
(h) Giant forest hog 	.. Hylochoerus me;ner- 

tzhageni 
(1) Recdbuck 	.. Redunca redunca 

Red-fronted gazelle .. Gazella rufifrons 
Yellow-backed duiker 	Cephalophus silvi- 

cultor 
(iii) by the deletion of item (v) in Series C; 

(f) by the substitution for the "Fourth Schedule" of the following 
new Fourth Schedule- 

"FOURTH SCHEDULE 
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L1. 1357. 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION (AMENDMENT) 
REGULATIONS, 1988 

PART I—(REGULATION 7) 

Partièutars to be submitted in writing to the Chief Game and Wildlife 
Officer by applicants for a game licence. To be accompanied by the appro-
orate fee specied in Part II of this Schedule. 

APPLICATION FOR GAME LICENCE TO HUNT, CAPTURE OR 
DESTROY WILD ANIMALS 

I.............................................................................................. 
(Name) 

of (Address).................... 
hereby apply to be granted a Game Licence under Part 11 of the Wildlife 
Conservation Regulations, 1971. 

(a) Purpose of application (e.g. sport, sale of bushmeat, trade in live 
animals, etc.) 

(b) Particulars of current Licence to bear Firearms (to bc completed 
by applicants intending to use firearms as a means of hunting or 
destroying). 

(I) Licence No ......................................... .............. 

Date issued ......................................................... 

Type of Firearm ..... ................................. .............. 

(c) Proposed Method of hunting or capture (to be completed by 
applicants intending to use any means of hunting or capture 
other than (b) above). 

(d) Species which the applicant wishes to hunt, capture, or destroy: 
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L.L 1357. 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION (AMENDMENT) 
REGULATIONS, 1988 

(e) Previous conviction(s): 
I have been convicted of the following offences under the 

Wild Animals Preservation Act, 1961 (Act 43) 

(State particulars of convictions, [any) 
I declare that all the information given above is correct 

(Signature) (or L.T.P.) 
Date.............................. 

FOURTH SCHEDULE 

PT U—(REGULTION 7) 

GAME LICENCE FEES 

Fees to be paid for hunting, capturing or destroying wild animid5  
permitted by these Wildlife Conservation Regulations shall be the follow-
ing— 

CATEGORY A 
Fees per 

each 
Common Name Scierafic Name animal 

(1) Savanna buffalo 	.. Syncerus caffer caffer 12,000.00 
(ii) Dwarf forest buffalo Syncerus caffer nanus 6,000.00 

CATEGORY B 
(I) Waterbuck 	.. Kobus defassa 	.. 3,600.00 

(ü) Hartebeest.. 	.. Aleclaphus buselaphus 2,400.00 
CATEGORY C 

(1) Warthog 	.. 	 . Phacochoerus aethio- 1 1800.00 
picus 

Kob 	.. 	 .. KbuS Kob 	.. 	 .. 1,400.00 
Red river hog 	.. Potamochocrus 	por- 1200.0o 

ens 
Bushbuck 	.. 	 .. Tragelaphus scriptus 1,000.00 
Baboon 	.. 	 .. Papo anubis.. 	.. 500.00 
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CATEGORYD 
Black duiker 	.. Caphalophus niger 	.. 1100,00 
Grey duiker 	.. Sylvicapra grimmia 	.. 40000 
Red duiker 	.. Cephalophus natalensis 400.00 
Red flanked duiker Cephalophus 	refilatus 400.00 
Maxwell's duiker .. Cephalophus maxwclli 400.00 
Oribi 	.. 	 .. Ourebia ourebi 	.. 400.00 
Royal antelope 	.. Neotragus pygmacus 200.00 
Green monkey 	.. Ccrcopithecus aethiops 400.00 
Mona monkey 	.. Cercopithccus mona 400.00 
Patas monkey 	.. Erythrocebus patas .. 400.00 
Spot-nosed monkey Cercopithecus 	pctau- 400.00 

rista 
White collared man- Cercocebus torquatus 400.00 

geby 
Crested porcupine Hystrix sp. 	.. 	 .. 400.00 
Brush-tailed 	por- Atherurus africanus.. 300.00 

cupine 
Gambian mongoose Mungos gainbianus .. 200.00 
Cusimanse 	(Long- Herpestes naso 	.. 200.00 

nosed mongoose 
Dwarf mongoose .. Herpestes sanguine us 200.00 
White 	tailed 	mon- Ichneumia albicauda 200.00 

goose 
Egyptian mongoose Herpestes ichneumon 200.00 
Togo hare .. 	 .. Lepus capensis 	.. 200.00 
PcI's flying squirrel Anomalurus peli 	.. 200.00 
Pygmy flying squir- Idiurus zenkeri 	.. 200.00 

rd 
Tree bear 	.. 	 .. Dendrobyrax erboreus 200.00 
West African grey Psittacus enthacus 	.. 200.00 

parrot 
Francolin 	.. 	 .. Phasianidae 	.. 	 .. 200.00 
Guinea fowl 	.. Phasanidae 	.. 	 .. 200.00 
Duck and goose 	.. Anatidca 	.. 	 .. 200.00 
Senegalese 	green Poicephalus gulicloni 150.00 

parrot 
Dove 	.. 	 .. Columbidae 	.. 	 .. 100.00 
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Pigeon 	.. 	 -. Columbidac .. .. 	 100.00 
Stone partridge 	.. Phasianidae 	.. .. 	 100.00 
Quail 	.. 	 .. Cutornix sq. 	.. .. 	 100.00 
Sandgrouse 	.. Columbidac 	-. .. 	 100.00 
Bos'c's 	monitor 	ii- Veranus 	cxanthemati- 	100.00 

zard cus 
African python 	.. Python sebae.. .. 	100.00 
Royal python 	.. Python regia .. .. 	 100.00 
Tortoise 	.. 	 .. Chejonia 	.. .. 	 40.00 

(mviii) Terrapin 	.. 	 .. Chelonia 	.. .. 	 40.00 
Touraco 	.. 	 .. Musophagidae .. 	60.00 
Plantain eater 	.. Mosuphagidae .. 	60.00 
Weaver 	.. 	 .. Placocidae 	.. .. 	 20.00 
Waxbill 	.. 	 .. Placoidae 	.. .. 	 20.00 
Bishop bird 	.. Placoidae 	.. .. 	 20.00 
Manikin 	.. 	 .. Placoidae 	.. .. 	 20.00 
Finches 	.. 	 .. Placoidae 	.. .. 	 20.00 
Cordenbiens 	.. Placoidae 	.. .. 	 20.00 
Whyda 	.. 	 .. Placoidae 	.. .. 	 20.00 
Canary 	.. 	 .. Placoidae 	.. .. 	 20.00 
Any other animal .. as dtermincd 

by the Chief 
Game and 

Wildlife Officer. 

Commence- 	2. These Regulations shall be deemed to have come into force on the 
mcnt. 	1st day of January, 1988. 

KWAME PEPRAH 
F.N.D.C. Secretary responsible for Lands and Natural 

Resources 

Date of Gazeac notification: 4th March, 1988. 

OPC, PRINTING DIVISION, A & 0 PRESSES (A/P) 
GPC/A7I12 ,900 /2/LI 

Priee4O.00 
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ARRANGEMENr OF REGULATIONS 

PART 1—RESTP1CTONS ON HUNTING, ETC. 

Regulation 
4&nimils wholly protected 
Animals partly protected 
Aniimls protected in close season 
Prohibited methods of hunting 
Offerices. 

PART U—GAME LICENCES 

Prohibition of hunting without licence 
Application for game licence 
Form and validity of game licence 
Discretion to grant licence. 

PART 111—GAME AND TROPHY EXPORT PERMITS 

Application of Part UI 
Prohibition of'exporting without permit 
Application for game and trophy export permit 
Form and validity of permit 
Discretion to grant permit. 

PART IV—GENERAL 

Forfeiture of illegal equipment and apparat 
Exemption for Game Officers 
Killing in defence of person 
Amendment of Schedules to the Act 
Revocations. 

SCHEDULES 
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1x. exercise of the powers conferred on the President by sections 3 
and 11 of the Wild Animals Preservation Act, 1961 (Act 43), these 
Regulations are hereby made this 41h.day of March, 1971. 

PART 1—RESTRICTioNS ON HUNTING, ETC. 

Animals 	1. No person shall at any time hunt, capture or destroy any of 
wholly 	the species mentioned in the First Schcdule to these Regulations. protected. 

&nima1s 	2. No person shall at any time hunt, capture or destroy- 
partly young animals; or 

animals accompanied by their young, 
of any of the species mentioned in the Second Schedule to thesc 
Regulations. 

Animals 	3. No person shall between the 1st day of Augus(and th&lsCday 
protected 	of December in any year hunt, capture or destroy any of the species in close 
season. 	mentioned in the Second and Third Schedules to these Regulations. 

Prohibited 	4. (1) No person shall manufacture, use or be in possession of 
mcthods of any gin trap which may be used for the purpose of hunting, capturing 
hunting, 	or destroying any animal. 

No person shall hunt, capture or destroy apy wild animal 
by using any artificial light or flare. 

Ndperson shall hunt, capture or destroy any wild animal 
by using nets (except in the case of fish or poisonous snakes), unless 
authorised in writing to do so by .  the Chief Game and Wildlife 
Officer. 

No person shall hunt, capture or destroy any wild animal 
by using pitfalls, snares effective only in conjunction with pitfalis, 
poison or poisoned weapons. 

5. Any person who contravenes any provision of regulations 1 to 4 
shall be guilty of an offence and liable on sun].mary conviction to 
a fine not exceeding two hundred new cedis or to imprisonment not 
exceeding six months or to both. 

PA,gT 11—GAmE LICENcES 

Prohibition 	6. (1) No person shall hunt, capture or destroy- 
of hunting 
without 

	(a) any adult animal of the species mentioned in the Second 
liccncc. 	 Schedule to these Regulations when unaccompanied 

by its young; or 

MLM 
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(b) any of the species mentioned in the Second and Third 
Schedules to these Regulations outside the close 
season referred to in regulation 3, 

unless he is the bolder of a valid licence to do so (hereinafter called 
"a game licence") granted by the Chief Game and Wildlife Officer 
in accordance with this Part of these Regulations. 

(2) Any person who contravenes this regulation shall be 
guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction to a fine not 
exceeding two hundred new cedis or to imprisonment not exceeding 
six months or to both. 

(1) Application for a game licence shall be made in writing Appbtion 
to the Chief Game and Wildlife Officer acconipanicd by a fee of for game 

five new cedis and by the particulars specified in the Fourth Schedule bC  
to these Regulations. 

(2) The Chief Game and Wildlife Officer shall not grant a 
game licence to hunt, capture or destroy any of the aforesaid animals 
with firearms unless the applicant sausfies him that he is lawfully 
in possession of a licence granted under regulation 59 or 60 of the 
Arms and Ammunition Regulations, 1962 (LI. 200), authorising 
him to use a firearm for the period during which he reciuires  a 
hunting licence under these Regulations. 

(1) A game licence shall be in the form specified in the.-Fifth Fon and 
Sclicdule to these Regulations and shall— 	 validity 

of game 
be valid for a period of six months from the date of licence. 
the grant of the licence; and 
authorise the hunting, capturing or destroying only of 
the species listed in the licence and in numbers not 
in excess of the numbers specified in the licence; 
authorise the hunting, capturing or destroying permit-
ted by the licence to be carried out only by the means 
specified in the licence. 

A game licence may be issued subject to such special 
conditions and restrictions as the Chief Game and Wildlife Officer 
may in his discretion think fit to impose, and such conditions or 
restrictions shall be endorsed on the licence. 

A game licence shall not be transferable and shall not 
authorise a person to hum, capture or destroy any animal in con-
travention of these Regulations. 
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Discretion 	9. (1) The grant of a game licence under these Regulations shall 
to gant 	be in the discretion of the Chief Game and Wildlife Officer, and 
ICCIKZ. 	he may refuse to grant such licence:- 

where in his opinion the grant of the licence would be 
undesirable having regard to the conservation of the 
species concerned; or 
where the applicant has been convicted of any offence 
unthr these Regulations; or 
where he is not satisfied of the competence of the 
applicant to use a firearm for hunting, or to recognise 
the species in respect of which the licence is applied 
for. 

(2) Where for any reason the grant of a licence is refused, the 
Chief Game and Wildlife Officer shall return the fee submitted by 
the applicant. 

PART llI—GxIE 	TROPHY EXPORT PERwTs 

Application 	10. The provisions of this Part shall be in addition to the provi- 
of iart iu. sions of any other law relating to exportation from Ghana. 

Prohibition 	11. (1) No person shall export or attempt to export from 
of exporting Ghana-
without 
permit. 	 (a) any animal (whether living or dead) of any of the 

p:cies mentioned in the First, Second or Third 
SchLdules to these Regulations; or 
any elephant's tusk; or 
any hides or skins in commercial quantities. of any of 
the species mentioned in the First, Second or Third 
Schedules to these Regulations, 

unless he is the holder of a val:d  permit to do so (hereinafter called 
"a game and trophy export permit") granted by the Chief Game and 
Wildlife Officer in accoithnce with this Part of these Regulations. 

(2) Any person who contravenes this regulation shall be 
guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction to a fine not 
exceeding two hundred new cedis. 

Application 	12. Application for a game and trophy export permit shall be 
for game 	made in writing to the Chief Game and Wildlife Officeraccompanied 
and trophy by a fee of three new cedis and by the particulars specified in the 
export 
-t. 	Sixth Schedule to these Regulations. 
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13. (1) A game and trophy export permit shall be in the form Form and 
specified in the Seventh SchLdule to these Regulations and shall-  validity 

be valid for.a pericd of twelve months from the date 
of the grant of the licence; and 
only authorise the export of items of the nature 
and not in excess of the quantities spccificd in the 
permit; 
only authorise the export of the items to which the 
permit relates in a single consignment; 
only authorise the export of the items to which the 
permit relates by the means and from the place specified 
in the permit. 

A game and trophy export permit may be issued subject 
to such special conditions and restrictions as the Chief Game and 
Wildlife Officer may in his dscretion think fit to impose, and such 
conditions or restrictions shall be er.dorscd on the permit. 

Where the bolder of a garñe and trophy export permit 
contravenes any special condition or restriction endorsed on the 
permit, the permit shall from the time of such contravention be 
void for all purposes. 

A game and trophy export permit shall not be transferable 
and shall not authorise the export of the items to which it relates 
in more than one consignment. 

14. (I) The grant of a game and trophy export permit shall be Discretion 
in the discretion of the Chief Game and Wildlife Officer, and he may to grant 

refuse to grant such permit;— 	
permit 

where in his opinion the grant of the permit would 
be undesirable having regard to the conservation of 
the species concerned; or 
where he is not satisfied that any item to which the 
permit relates has been lawfully acquired. 

(2) Where for any reason the grant of a game and trophy 
export permit is refused. the Chief Game and Wildlife Officer shall 
return the fee submitted by the applicant. 

PART IV—QENERAL 

15. (1) A Game Offier may seize any equipment or apparatus Forfture 
which is in the possession or custody of any person in contraven- of atlegal 
tion of any provision of these Regulations. 	 equipment 

and 
apparatus. 
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(2) Any equipment or apparatus so seized shall be retained 
by the Game Officer and- 

if no proceedings are commenced against the person 
from whom such equipment or apparatus was seized 

within three months of the seizure the said equipment 
or apparatus shall be restored to that person; or 
if that person is convicted of an offence under these 
Regulations, the said equipment or apparatus shall 
be forfeited by the Court before which he was con-
victed. 

(3) Equipment or apparatus forfeited by the Court under 
paragraph (2) (b) of this regulation shall be delivered as soon as 
practicable- 

to the police, in the case of a firearm; or 
to the Chief Game and Wildlife Officer in any other 
case. 

(4) Where a Game Officer finds any equipment or apparatus 
whose use is unlawful by virtue ofthese Regulations and the owner of 
such equipment or apparatus is not apparent, the Game Officer shalt 
take possession of that equipment or apparatus and deliver it as 
soon as practicable to the Chief Game and Wildlife Officer. 

(5) Equipment or apparatus taken possession of by the Chief 
Game and Wildlife Officer under paragraph (3) or (4) of this regula-
tion may be disposcd of in such manner as the Chief Game and 
Wildlife Officer thinks fit. 

EeUWUOfl 	16. Regulations 1 and 6 shall not apply in the case of a Game 
for Game 	Officer acting in accordance with his official duties. 
Officezs. 
Killing in 	17. Nothing in these Regulations shall be construed as preventing 
dcfcncc of any person from killing any wild animal in defence of himself or of 

any other person, but in such a case the first-mentioned person shall 
where he kills an animal referred to in the First to Fourth Schedules 
to these Regulations, forthwith report the matter to the Chief Game 
and Wildlife Officer. 

Amendment 	18. The First to Fifth Schedules to the Wild Animals Preservation 
of scheduies Act. 1961 (Act 43) are hereby amendd in the manner indicated in 
to tbc Act. the Eighth Schedule to these Regulations. 
Revocaijons. 	19. The following statutory instruments are hereby revoked:- 

Wild Animals Preservation (Close Season and Resti-ictions 
on Hunting) Regulations, 1962 (LI. 212). 

Wild Animals Preservation (Hunting Licences) Regula-
tions, 1962 (LI. 213). 
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FIRST SCHEDULE 

ANIMALS COMPLETELY PROTECFED 

The hunting, capturing or destroying of any species listc 
this Schedule is absolutely prohibited at all times. 

SERIES A—MAMMAlS SCIENTIFIC NAME 

(I) Primata: 
Chimpanzee Pan troglodytcs 
Black and white colobus Colobus polykomo' 
Olive colobus Colobus verus 
Rcd colobus Colobus badius 
Diana monkey Cercopithecus diana 

(I) Bosman's potto Perodicticus potto 
(g) Bush baby Galago senegalensis 

Galagoides dmidovi 
(ii) Phoildota: 

Giant pangolin Marus gigantea 
Long tailed pangolin.. Maths longicaudata 
Tree pangolin 	.. Manis tricuspis 

Tubulidentata: 
(a) Aardvark 

Sirenia: 
(a) Manatee 

Carnivora: 
Lion 
Leopard 
Cheetah 
Ratel or Honey Badger 
Clawless otter 

(I) Golden cat  

Crycteropus atèi 

l'richechus senegLlenI 

Panthera Leo 
Panthera pardus 
Acinonyx jubatus 
Mellivora capensis 
Aonyx capensis 
Felis aurata 

Probosci4ea: 
(a) Elephant 	.. 	Loxodonta africana 

Rodentia: 
(a) Palm squirrel 	Epixerus ebli 
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SERIES A-MAMMALS SCIENTIFIC NAME 

(viii) Ar: iodaczy!a: 
Hippopotamus Hippopotamus ampliil 
Pygmy hippopotamus Choeropsis liberiensis 
Senegal hartebeest 	.. Da.inaliscus lunatus 
Sitatunga Tragelephas spekei 
Eland 	.. Taurotragus drbiauus 
Water chevrotain 	.. Hyamoschus aquaticus 
Bongo 	.. 	 .. Boocercus enryceros 
Roan antelope 	.. Hippotragus equinus 

SER1 B-REPTILES 

Crocodilia: 	 - 
Nile crocodile .. 	Crocodilus niloticus 
Long-snouted crocodile 	Crocodilus catapliractus 
Broad-fronted crocodile 	Osteolaemus tetraspis 

(ii) Lacertilia: 
Nile monitor 
Bosc's monitor 

(iii) Chelonia: 
All marine turtles:- 

Hawksbill turtle 
Green or Edible turtle 
Leathery turtle.. 

Veranus niloticus 
Veranus exartthcmaticus 

Erctznochelys imbricata 
Chelonia mydas 
Dermochelys coriacea 

SERIES C-BIRDS 

(i) AU Birds of Prey, 
including:- 

Falcons, kites, hawks, 
eagles, buzzards, kestrels, 
etc. 
Owls 

Falconidae 
Tytonidae and Strigidac 
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SERIES C-BIRDS SCIENTIFIC NAME 

(ii) Egrets: 
Great white egret Casmerodius albus 
Little egret Egrett.a garzetta 
Cattle egret Bubulcus ibis 

(iii) Sagittariidae: 
(a) Secretary bird Sagittarius serpentarius 

(iv) Ciconlldae (Storks): 
Marabou - 	 Leptoptilos crumeniferus 
Jabiru or saddle-bill 	Ephippiorynchus senega- 

(c) Sacred ibis 
(d)HadaIa 
(e) Spotted breasted ibis 
(J) Goliath heron 

Balearicidae (Cranes): 
(a) Crowned crane 

P/zaswnidae: (Game ,irds) 
(a) White-breasted Guinea 

Fowl 

Picat/,artidae: 
(a) Bare-headed rock fowl 

lensis. 
Threskiornis aethiopicus 
Hagedashia hagedash 
Lampribis rara 
Typhon goliath 

Balearica pavonina 

Agelastes meleagrides 

Picathartes gymnocephalus. 

SECOND SCHEDULE 

The hunting, capturing or destroying of any species listed in 
this Schedule is absolutely prohibited between 1st August and 1st 
December in any year. The hunting, capturing or destroying of any 
young animal, or adult accompanied by its young, of any species 
listed in this Schedule is absolutely prohibited at all times. 
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SERIES A—MAMMALS SCIENTIFIC NAME 

(1) Prbnwa: 
White-collared manga- Cercocebus torquatus 

bey. 
Mona Monkey 	.. Cercopithecus mona 
Spot-nosed Monkey Cercopithecus petaurista 
Green Monkey 	.. Cercopithecus aethiops 
Patas Monkey 	.. Erythrocebus patas 

(ii) Carnivora: 
Lynx 	.. 	 .. 	 .. Felis caracal 
Serval 	.. 	 .. 	 .. Felis serval 
African civet 	.. Vivcrra civctta 
Two-spotted palm civet Nandinia binotata 
Forest genet 	.. 	 .. Genetta maculata 
Bush genet 	.. 	 - .. Genetta tigrina 
Wild cat 	.. 	 .. Felis libyea 
Gambian Mongoose .. Mungos gambianus 
Cusirnanse (long-nosed Mungos obscurus 

Mongoose). 
Dwarf mongoose 	.. Herpestes sanguinus 
Marsh mongoose 	.. Atilax paludinosus 

(1) White-tailed mongoose Ichneumia albicauda 
Egypian mongoose 	.. Herpestes ichneumon 
Spotted hyena.. 	.. Crocuta crocuta 
Hunting dog 	.. 	 .. Lycaon pictus 
Side-striped jackal 	.. Canis adustus 

(iii) Lagoinorpha: 
(a) Togo hare 	.. 	 .. Lepus capensis 

(iv) RodentIa: 
Crested porcupine 	.. Hystrix sp. 
Brush-tailed porcupine Atherurus africanus 
Pci's flying squirrel 	.. Animalurus peli 
flying squirrds 	.. Animniurus spp. 
Pygmy flying squirrel.. Idiurusspp. 

(v) Hyracoidea: 
Tree bear 	.. 	 .. Dendrohyrax arboreus 
Rock hyrax 	.. 	 .. Procavia capensis. 
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SERIES A-MAMMALS 	 SCIENTIFIC NAME 

(vii) Artiodaclyla: 
Warthog 	.. 	. 	Phacocboerus aethiopicus 
Red river bog (Bash 	Potaniochoerus porcus 

pig). 
Giant Forest hog 

Bushbuck 
Buffalo 
Reedbuck 
Western hartebeest 
Waterbuck 
Kob 
Oribi 
Royal antelope 

(1) Red-fronted gazelle 
Yellow-backed duiker 
Black duiker 
Bay duiker 
Red-flanked duiker 
Red duiker 
Maxwell's duiker 
Gray duiker  

1-lylochoerus meinertz.ha- 
genei. 

Tragelaphus scriptus 
Syncerus caffer 
Redunca redunca 
Alcelaphus bucelaphus 
Kobus defassa 
Kobus kob 
Ourebia ourebi 
Neotragus pygmaeus 
Gazella rufifrons 
Cephalophus sylvicultor 
Cephalophus niger 
Cephalophus dorsalis 
Cephalophus rufitatus 
Cephalophus natalensis 
Cephalophus maxwehli 
Sylvicapra grimmia. 

SERIES B-REPTILES 

(i) Ophidia: 
African python 
Royal python 

(ii) Chelonia: 
Bell's hinged tortoise.. 
Common hinged tortoise 
Gaboon terrapin 
Marsh terrapin 
Soft-shelled turtle 

Python sebae 
Python regia 

Kinixys belliana 
Kinixys sp. 
Pelusios sp. 
Polemedusa subrufa 
Tri onyx triunguis. 
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SERIES C-BIRDS 

Psiizacidae: 
All parrots 

Colwnbidae: 
All doves and pigeons 

Musoplzagidae: 
All touracos and plantain-

eaters. 
f'/oceidae: 

All weavers, waxbills, man-
nikins, bishop birds, fire-
finches, cordonsbleus, 
whydahs, canaries. 

Sierninae: 
All terns. 

THIRD SCHEDULE 
The hunting, capturing or destroying of any species listed in 

this Schedule is absolutely prohibited between 1st August and 
1st December in any,year. 

SERiES A-MAMMALS 

Pri,nata: 
(a) Baboon 

Erinaceidae: 
(a) Hedgehogs 

Rodent ia: 
Tree squirrels 

Ground squirrels 
Giant rat (Pouched rat)  

SCIENTIFIC NAME 

Papio anubis 

Atelerix sp. 
Eriiiaceus sp. 
Paraechinus sp. 

Heliosciixus sp. 
Funisciurus sp. 
Protoxerus stangeri 
Aethosciurus sp. 
Xerus sp. 

ricetomys ganibianus 
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SERIES B—BIRDS 	 SCIENTIFIC NAME 

(i) Phasianidae: 
All Francolins (bush 	Fra.coiinus Lp. 
fowl). 
Stone-partridge (Stone- 	Ptilopachus petrosus 
bantam) 
Quails 	.. 	.. 	COturrnx sp. 
All Guinea-fowls 	.. 	Numda meleagris 

Guttera sp. 
(ii) 	Oiididae: 

(a) All Bustards 	.. Ardeotis arabs 
Neotis thnhami 
Eupodotis senegalensis 
Lissotis melanogaster 

(lii) Anatidae: 
Hartlaub's duck 	.. Pteronetta hartlaubii 
Wbitefacedduck(Wishi- Dendrocygna viduata 
wishi). 
Fulvous duck .. 	 .. Dendrocygna fulva 
Pygmy goose 	.. 	 .. Nettapus auritus 
Knob-billed goose 	.. Sarkidiornis melanotos 
Egyptian goose Alopochen aegyptiacus 
Spur-wingcd goose 	.. Plectropeterus gambensis 

FOURTH SCHEDULE 

Particulars to be submitted in writing to the Chief Game and 
Wildlife Officer by applicants for a game licence. To be accompanied 
by a fee of N5.00. 

APPLICATION FOR GAME LIcENcE TO HUNT, CAPTURE OR DEsntov 
WILD ANIMALS 

-. ......... ...............  
(Name) 

of (Address) 	.... 	-.-. .................................................................. . ................. .......................  
hereby apply to bz granted a Game Licence under Part II of the 
Wildlife Conservation Regulations, 1971. 
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(a) Purpose of application (e.g., sport, sale of bushmeat, trade 
in live animals, etc.) 

(b) Particulars of current Licence to bear Firearms (to be 
completed by applicants intending to use firearms as a 
means of hunting or destroying). 

Licence No..... . ...... .... .. . .... ............ ... ............ 

Date issued... 

Type oJ Firearm 

(c) Proposed Method of hwztfng or capture (to be completed by 
applicants intending to use any means of hunting or capture 
other than (b) above). 

(d) Species which the applicant wishes to hunt, capture, or destroy: 

(e) Previous conviction(s): 
I have been convicted of the following offences under 

the Wild Azthn2is Preservation Act, 1961 (Act 43) 

(State particulars of convictions, f/any) 

I declare that all the information given above is correct. 

(Signature (or L.T.P)) 

Date. ... ..... ........ - ............ 
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LI. 685. 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION REGULATIONS, 1971 

FIFTH SCHEDULE 

GAME LICENCE 
(Fee—Five New Cedis) 

In pursuance of the Wildlife Conservation Regulations, 1971. 

(L.I. 685), 1 hereby license (Name) 

of (Address) ........- ......................... 

holder of a licence to bear a firearm No. 

............ ... ............. .. ....................... (*delele if not applicable), to 
hunt/capture/destroy (delete inapplicable words) the following 
species and numbers subject however to the restrictions and special 
cond.uons specified in this licence. 

Number of 
animals 	 Speciei 	Re.strictions 

*Regrjcgion._ Here state any srecial rcs1nctio!1, e.g. in relation to females and 
young, Or CIOSC season. 

MMSM 



LL 685. 

WILDLIFE CONSER VATION REGULATIONS, .1971 

Authorized means of hunting/capturing/destroying (delete 

inapplicablewords) .......  ..... ................ ........... ............... ....... ............. ..................................... 

Special conditions. 

Dateof issue................................................................................................... 

Plaeeof issue ...... ................................  ....... ...  .... 	... 	.... 	.... .. ... ........  ...... ...  ..... .........  ..... ........ 

Game Officer 

Rank.................. ............. ......... ....... ...................... .... ................ 
for chief Gai;w and Wildlife Officer 

Note.—See overleaf for important information. 

On the reverse side of thz licence there shall be written the 
following: 

This licence is valid for six months from the date of issue. 
This licence is not tra.i1rible. 

Close season—ist August to 1st December. 

Your attention is drawn to the Wild Animals Preservation 
(Game Reserves) Regulations, 1962 (L.I. 171) and the Wild-
life Conservation Regulations, 1971 (L.I. 685) and the 
Schedules thereto. Copies of these Regulations and Schedules 
may be inspected at the office of issue of this licence, and 
may be purcbasëd at that office. 
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LL68& 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION REGULATIONS, 1971 

SIXTH SCHEDULE 

Particulars to be submitted in writing to the Chief Game and 
Wildlife Officer by applicants for a game and trophy export permit. 
To be accompanicd by a fee of N3.00. 

APPLTCA . N FOR A GAME AND TROPHY 
EXPORT FERMIT 

Name of applicant............................................. ...... 
(In the case of a company, give details of registration) 

Address ........... .. ........................ 
I........ ..............................................................................., hereby apply for 

a permit to export .he fo owiig species and,'or trophies in one 
consignment: 

D ri. rion 	 Number of Items 

Place of export (airport, port, etc.)..................................... 

State whether the above-named species and/or trophies are for 
personal use or for sale..................................................  .... ......... ...... .........................  

Signature (or L.T.P.) 

Daze ---- .......................... 
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WILDLIFE CONSERVATION REGULATION, 1971 

SEVENTH SCHEDULE 

GAME AND TROPHY EXPORT PERMIT 
Fee—Three New Cedis 

In pursuance of the Wildlife Conservation Regulations, 1971 
(L.L 685), I hereby p:rmit ..........................  
of(Address) _.__ ........... ............................. _......... .................. .. ............ --- ...... ..... 
to export from (place of export—port, airport, ctc.)_ ................... ...... ....... 

the following species and/or trophies, subject to compliance with the 
provisions of any other law relating to exportation from Ghana:- 

Description 	 Nwnber of items 

in a single consignment to- 
(Name and address of consignee) .......... ..... ...... ..... 	 - 

Special conditions and restrictions.............. 

Date ofissue 	.................. 
Placeof issue...  ........ .... ............ ...... ...... ... ....... ................ 

Game Officer_ 

for Chief Game and WIIdJ(fe Officer 

N0TE.—See overleaf for important information. 
On the reverse side of the Permit there shall be written the 

following:- 
This Permit is valid for twelve months from the date of issue. 
This Permit is not transferable. 
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L.L. 685. 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION REGULATIONS, 1971 

Possession of this Permit does not exempt the holder from 
compliance with other laws relating to the export of antmah 
and trophies, i.e. the holder must also obtain the appropriate 
Export Licence from the Ministry of Trade, and, where 
necessary, a Health Certificate from a Veterinary Officer. 
Your attettion is drawn to the Wildlife Conservation 
Regulations, 1971 (L.1. 685), copies of which may be 
examined at the offIce of issue of this Permit, or which may 
be purchased at that office. 

EIGHTh SCHEDULE 

AMENDMENT OF SCHEDULES TO THE ACT 
1. The First Schedule to the Wild Animals Preservation Act, 

1961 (Act 43) is hereby amended as follows:- 
by the removal of the names of all the animals listed in 
the said Schedule; and 
by the addition to the said Schedule of the names of 
all the animals listed in the First Schedule to these 
Regulations. 

2. The Second Schedule to the Wild Animals Preservation Act, 
1961 (Act 43) is hereby amended as follows:- 

by the removal of the names of all the animals listed in 
the said Schedule; and 
by the addition to the said Schedule of the names of 
all the anjmils listed in the Second Schedule to these 
Regulations. 

3. The Third Schedule to the Wild Animals Preservation Act, 
1961 (Act 43) is hereby amended as follows:- 

by the removal of the names of all the animals listed 
in the said Schedule; and 
by the addition to the said Schedule o. the names of 
all the aninml listed in the Second Schedule to these 
Regulations. 

4. The Fourth Schedule to the Wild Animals Preservation Act, 
1961 (Act 43) is hereby amended as follows:- 

by the removal of the names of all the animals listed in 
the said Schedule; and 
by the addition to the said Schedule of the npmes of 
all the animals listed in the Third Schedule to these 
Regulations. 
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LL 68. 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION REGULATiONS, 1971 

5. The Fifth Schedule to the Wild Animals Preservation Act, 
1961 (Act 43) is hereby amended as folio .ws:- 

by the removal of the names of all the animals listed 
as items I to 7 in the said Schedu; 
by the addition to the said Schedule of the following 
new item:- 

"1. Rodents and poisonous snakes not speci-
ed in the First to Fourth Schedules to this Act."; 

and 
by the consequential renumbering of item S in the said 
S±cdule as item 2. 

By command of the President. 

T. D. BRODIE-MENDS 
Minis! er responsible for Lands and 

Mineral Resources 

Date of Gazette notification: 30th April , 1971. 

PRINTED BY THE GHANA PUBUSIHNG CORPORATION (pluN'iiNG DIViSION) 
ACcRA-TEMA, GHANA 

OPCIA.114016,ICOI3flG.H 

Price 14Np 
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WILDLIFE CONSERVATION (AMENDMEN1) 
REGULATIONS, 1983 

.bQ exitise of the powers conferred on the Provisional National 
Defence Couflcil by section 11 of the Wild Animal Preservation 
Act, 1961 (Act 43), thesç Regulations are made this 3rd day of 
August, 1983. 

1. The Wildlife Conservation' Regulations, 1971 (LI. 685) is 
hereby amended as follows: 

by the substitution for regulation I thereof of the following 
new regulation- 

• "nials 	(1) No person shall at any time hunt, 
cap wbofly 	ture, destroy or be in possession of any of 

POttdCd 	the species spccifled in the First Schedule to 
these Regulations. 

(2) No person shall at any time acquire or 
be in possession of any ivory unless he has 
been so. auihorised in writing by the Chief 
Game and Wildlife Officer." 

by the substitution for regulation 5 thereof, of the following 
new regulation: 

"Oñcaccs. S. Any person who contravenes any pro-
vision of regulations Ito 4 shall be guilty of 
an offence and liabre on summary con\riction 
to a fine not exceeding 5ZI0,000.06 or to 
imprisonment not exceeding twelve months or 
to both"; 

by the substitution for sub-regulation (2) of zegulation 6 
thereof, of the following new sub-regulation: 

"(2) Any person who contravenes this regulation 
shall be guilty of an offence and liable on snmm2rycon-
victionto a fine not exceeding 5ZIQOW.00 or imprison-
ment not exceeding twelve months or to both"; 

(1) by the substitution. for rcgulation 7 thereof of the following 
new regulation:' 

"Applicalion 7. (1) Application for a game licence shall be 
fcrpme made in writing to the Chief Game and 

Wildlife Officer accompanied by the appro-
priate fee prescribed in sub-regulation (2) and 
by the particulars specified in the Fourth 
Schedule to these Regulations. 

(2) The fee payable:- 
(a) for hunting, capturing and destroying 

of-any bird permitted by these Regu-
lations shall be one hundred cedis; 
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L.Ll2S4 
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION (A 41ENDMEN7) 

REGULATIONS, 1983 

for hunting, cap*uring and destroiñg of 
any reptile or mammal specified in th e  
Second and Third Schedules and which is 
smaller than the kob (Kobus kob) shall 
be two hundred cedis; 
for hunting, capturing and destroying of 
the kob (Kobus kob) or any mammal 
larger than the kob, permitted by these 
Regulations shall be three hunded cedis. 

(3) The Chief Gam:-andWjIdIife Officer shall not 
grant a game licence to hunt, capture or destroy any of 
the animals referred to in sub-regulation (2) with lire-
arms unless the applicant satisfies him that he is lawfully 
in possession of a licnce granted under regulation 59 or 
60 of the Arms and Ammunition Regulations, 1962 
(L.I. 200), authorismg him to use a firearm for the 
period during which he requires a hunting licence under 
these Regulations." 

by the substitution for sub-regulation (2) of regulation 11 
thereof, of the following new s.th-regulation: 

"(2) Any person who contravenes this regulation 
shall bht guilty ofan offence and liable on summaiy convic-
tion to a fine not exceeding 910,000.00 or to imprison-
meut not exceeding twelve months or to both"; 

by the substitution for the words "three new ceclis" 
appearing in regulation 12 thereof of the woids one 
hundred cedis"; 

<g) by the deletion of section (ii), item (b) of Series B of the 
First Schedule thereto; 	 - 

(h) by the insertiOn of.the following immediately at the end of 
item (ii) of Series B of the Second Schedule thereto: 

"(iii) Larcetilia: 
(a) Bosc's Monitor Veranus exanthematicus"; 

(I) by the insertion immediately at the end of Series B of the 
Third Schedule thereto of the following: 

"Sius C—OTHER ANIMALS 

All other species other than grasscutter (Thryo-..-
nomys swinderianus) not specified in theFirstSchedule 
Second Schedule or this Schedule ". 
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L.J. .Ihb4. 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION (AMENDMENT) 
REGULATIONS, 1983 

(J) by the substitution for the Seventh Schedule thereto of the following 
ne Schedule: 

Game and Trophy Export Permit No________ 

Permit Not Transferable 

Convention on 
International Trade in 
Endangered Species of 
\Vild Fauna and Flora 
(CITES) 

(See Instructions Overleaf) 

Valid 

Export 

Re-Export 

IN pursuance of the Wildlife Conservation Regulations, 1971 (L.L 685), I hereby 
permit: 

Name  

Address 
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LL128 

WIlDLIFE CONSERVATION (AMENDMENT) 
REGULATIONS, 1983 

To Export from (port/towu/city/countzy).._.. 

The following species and trophies subject to compliance with provisions of 
any other law to exportation from Ghana: 

DESCRIPTION 
Common 	Scientific 	I CiTES I Quantity 

Name 	Name 	Appendix .(co/wt) M/No. I A/Sex 

In a single consignment to: 

Name of Consignee________-__-_ 	
Signctu,e Authorizing Officer 

Address of Consignee____ ---- _........ 

Date_....--.-.. Place_ 
(of issue) 

for Chief Game and 
WildJ:fe Officer 

Flight No—__Date_._ Time... 
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WILDLIFE CONSERVATION (AMENDMENT) 
REGULATIONS, 1983 

RE-EXPORT 

Country of Origizi...._ ........................... ._ ...._.. 	Permit No................................ 

Original Port of Exportation ..... . .............. ............ 	Date................ ........ ....... .._ .... 

This Permit is valid for twelve months from the date of issue. 
This Permit is not transferable. 
Possession of this Permit does not exempt the holder from compliance 
with other laws relating to the export of animals and trophies, i.e. the 
holder must also obtain the appropriate Export Licence from the Minis-
try of Trade and where necessary, a Health Certificate from the Chief 
Veterinary Officer. 
Your attention is drawn to the Wildlife Conservation Regulation, 1971 
(L.1. 685) copies of which may be examined at the Oaice of issue of this 
Permit." 

The Wildlife Conservation (Amendment) Regulations, 1974 U. 961 
(L.I. 961) are hereby revoked. 	 rcvokcd. 

These Regulations shall be deemed to have come into force Conuneice-
on:the 21st day of April, 1983. 	 ment. 

JOHN GODWIN AWOONOR RENNER 
Secretary responsiblejor Lands and Natural Resources 

Date of Ga.-eue nouflcatiori: 2nd September, 1983. 
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CONVENT ION ON THE CONSERVAT ION OF 

MIGRATORY SPECIES OF WILD ANIMALS (cMs) 

REPORT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PURSUANT ARTICLE VI 

PARAGRAPH 3 OF THE CONVENTION: 

!. 	General Information:- 

Name of Party: 	INDIA 

Date of report: 	- 	January, 1992 

Covered Period: 	1988, 1989, 1990, 1991 

Date of Entry with foree 

of Convention for Party: 	4th May, 1982 

Territory to which 

convention apply: 	Republic of India 

Appointment to the 

Scientific Council: 	October, 1985 

Designated Focal Point: 

Shri S.Deb Roy, 

Additional Inspector General of For€sts (WL) 

Ministry of Environment and Forests 

Paryavaran Shavan, CGO Complex 

Lodi Road, New Delhi - 110 003 

INDIA 

Telephone (Off) 3 6 2 7 8 5 
(Res) 6 9 4 4 7 1 

Telex 	316301Wjldjn 

Fax 	1 1 - 3 6 0 6 7 8 

II. Implementation of the Convention:- 

1. Legislation through which convention is implemented. 

(a) WILD LIFE (PROTECTION) ACT, 1972 

Legal Protection to the species covered by the 

Convention and their habitats is provided under 

the Wild Life (Protection) Act, 1972. The 

implementation of this Act is done by the State 

Wildlife Wings under overall supervision of 
Director, Wildlife Preservation, Ministry of 

Environment and Forests, New Delhi. 
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2. Appendix I species 

(a) Species for which party is Range State: 

CETACEA 

B al aenopteridae 

Balaenoptera musculus 

It is called blue whale, target hissing mammal 

(22 to 34m) found in Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal in 

higher altitudes of both hemispheres in summer. In winter 

widely distributed in arctic, temperate and less commonly 

in troçical waters. 

Included in Schedule I of Wildlife (Protection) 

Act, 1972 (Entry  No. 4 A). 

MEGAPT ERA NOVAEANGLIAE 

(humpbacked whale) 

All Cetacean species are included in Schedule I 

of Wild Life(Protection) Act, 1972. (Entry No. 4 A) 

CARNIVORA 

Felidae 

Panthera uncia (snow leopard). Ranges in the 

Himalayas from Kashmir to Arunachal Pradesh. 

Included in Schedule I of Wild Life (Protection) 

Act, 1972 (Entry No. 33). 

ARTI ODACTYLA 

Bovidae 

Bos gruriniens ( yak) 

Northern Laaakh, North of Sikkii (Kanchajunga area) 

sometimes siay into Sutlej valley, and Into some of the 

passes in east Kumaon. 

Schedule I of Wild Life (Protection) Act, 1972 

(Entry No. 41. A) 

PELECANIFORMES 

Pelecanidae 

Pelecanus crispus (Dalmatian pelican) 

Schedule IV, small game, Entry No. 11(52) 
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FAICONI FORMES 

Accipitridae 
Haliaeetus albicilla 
(white tailed sea eagle) 
Schedule IV 11 (75) 
ICBP report- not endangered (IUCN), but in Europe 

outside of Norway is poulation are both migratory and 
highly vulnerable. ICBP recommends for APP. 1. 

RUIFORMES 
Gruidea 
Grus leucogeranus (Siberian white crane) 
Schedule I Part III (14) 

Grus nigricollis (Black Necked Crane 

TESTUDINATA 
Cheloniidae 
Chelonia mydas (Grn sea turtile) 
Schedule I, Part II (Entry  No. 4) 
It ánhabits shallow waters less then 25m in depth 

and prefers areas sheltered by refs where it feeds on 
algae. Found throughout Indian and Pacific Ocean and also 
in and around the Aridarnan Nicobar group of islands. 

Caretta caretta (Loggerhead Turtle) 
Schedule I Part II (Entry No.12) 
Generally occuring in the Pacific and Indian Oceans, 

It is particularly abundant in the vicinity of Andaman 
Islands and on the Coast of Sri Lanka. 

Eretmochelys inricatta (Flawksbill Turtle) 
Schedule I, Part II (Entry No. 5) 
Found generally in the tropical and sub-tropical 

Seas, it is not as plentiful as the Green Turtle or 
Loggerhead Turtle. 

Lepidochelys olivacea (Ridley Turtle) 
Schedule I, Part II (Entry  No. 13) 
Smallest of the marine turtles. It is the corn.monest 

sea-turtle on the Madras coast and is found generally 
in the warmer parts of the pacific and Indian Ocean. 
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There are two more specis Of Lurtles, which are 

highly endangered and merits special mention here. 

3at.igur baska: It is known only from the large 

rivers and their estuaries in the Sunderbans in 

the Indian sub continent. 

Kachuga sythetesis: Quite uncommon found in 

Manas (Assarn) and th!& has been the only 

sighting during current century. 

C ROC OD ?L IA 

Gavial idae 

Gevialis gangeticus (Gharial) 

Schedule I, Part II (ntry No. 2) 

Rarest of the Asian crocodiles occuring in the 

rivers of Rajasthan, Nadhya Pradesh, Uttar ?radesh, Bihar 

Orissa and Asam. 

(b) Measures which have been taken in accordance with 

ArtIcle 111 (4) : 

All Apendix I species are strictly protected by 

law. Effective law enforcement is being ensured. 

i. Additional measures/activities taken: 

Any trade, import/export of any Scheduled animal 

species is banned. 

3. Appendix II Species 

SI RE N IA 

Dugongid ae 

Dugong dugong (Sea Cow) 

Schedule I, Part I (Entry  No. 7) 

It is found along the Western Coastal area, the 

Gulf of Manner,Pa1k strait and around Andamans. 

PELECANI FORMS 

Plecanidae 

Pelecanus crispus (Dalaatian pelican) 

Schedule IV (Entry No. 11(52)) 
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dC ONI FOR.MES 

Ciconidae 

Cicoriia ciconia (Eastern White Stork) 

Schedule I, Part III (Entry No. 2-A) 

Ciconia nigra (3lack Stork) 

Schedule IV (Entry No. 11(66)) 

Threskiornithidae 

Platalea leucorodia (White Spoonbill) 

Schedule I, Part III (Entry No. 17-A) 

Plegadis falcineilus (Glossy Ibis) 

Scnedule IV, (Entry  No. 1103)). 

FALC ONI FORMES 

Pand ionidae 

Pandion haliactus (Osprey) 

Schedule I, Part III (Entry No. 10-3) 

GAL I FORMS 

Phasi anidae 

Coturnix coturnix coturni4 (Grey uail) 

Schedule IV (Entry No. 11(36-A)) 

GRUI FORMES 

Gruid a e 

Anthropoides virgo (Demoiselle crane) 

Schedule IV (Entry No. 11(16)) of Wildlife 

(Protection) Act, 1972 

OTIDXDAE 

Chiarnydotis undulate (Houbara Bustard- only asian 

population) 

Schedule I, Part III (Entry No. 4-D) of Wild Life 

(Protection) Act, 1972 

ICBP : The species as a whole is not endangered 

and moreover its North-African population are not strictly 

migratory, merely nomadic in response to rainfall. Arab 

falconers slaughter North-African population of Houbara. 

Not recommended for keeping i. in Appendix I. 
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CHARADRI IFORNES 
Burhinidee 

Burhinus oedicnemus (Indian stone curlew) 
Schedule IV (Entry No. 11(65)) of wildlife 
(Protection) Act 1972 

Glaareol idae 
Glareola Pratincola (Swallow-Plover) 

Schedule IV of Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972 

C IRACI IFOR:€s 

Meropidae 

Merops apiaster (European Bea-eater) 

Schedule IV of the Wild Life (Protection) Act, 1972 

Coracjidae 
Coracias gtrrulus (Kashmir Roller) 

Schedule IV (Entry No. 11(59)) 

TESTUDINATA 
Cheloniidae 

Chelonia mydas (Green Sea-Turtle) 
Schedule I, Part II (Entry No. 4) 

Caretta caretta (Loggerhead Turtle) 
Schedule I, Perth (Entry No. 12) 
Eretrnochelys imbricata (Flawksbill Turtle) 
Schedule I, Part II (Entry No. 5) 

Lepidochelys olivacea (Ridley Turtle) 
Schedule I, Part II (Entry  No. 13) 

Dermochel idae 
Derrnochelys coriaca (Leathery Turtle) 

Schedule I, Part II (Entry No. ii) 

CROC3D(LIA 

Crocodyl idae 
Crocodylus porosus (Salt-Water Crocodile) 

Schedule I, Part II (Entry No. 1-D). 

It is now restricted to a few mangrove regions of 
Orrissa, West Bengal and Andarnan and Nicobar Islands. 
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Party or signatory to AGRE1ENT in accordance with 

Artle IV (3) and IV (4): 

NIL 

Implementation of AGREEMEIT under Artle V 

NIl 

Draft AGRMENT/Agreement: 

IIL 

Implementation of Agreements: 

NOT APPLICA3LE 

ADDITIONAL MEASURES 

International trade in all species of ;qild birds and 

animals for commercial purposes is totally bane under the 

export policy of the Country. India is also a member of CITES 

and help of member countries is taken to safeguard against 

illegal trade in wildlife products. 

Trade in ivory imported into India or article made 

therefrom is also banned as per the provisions of Wild Life 

(Protection) Act, 191. 

4. ANY further action taken by parties as a result of 

Resolution adopted by the Conference of the Parties. 

NIL 

List of Natina1 research relating td Appendix I & II 

species and other migratory species. 

Research on different species relating to Appendix I & II 

are being undertaken through different National Research Institutes/ 

Societies such as Wildlife Institute of India, Debra Dun, Bombay 

Natural History Society, Zoological Survey of India etc. 

Any other comments. 

India has proposed to the inclusion of following four 

small cetacean species in Appendix II of the convention on 

the Migratory species. 

Neophocaena phoceenoides (Finless Propoises) 

Orcella brevirostris (Irrawaddy dolphin) 

Platanista gangetica (Gangetic dolphin) 

Sousa chinensis (Humpbacked dolphin) 
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CONVENTION ON THE CONSERVATION OF MIGRATORY SPECIES 

OF WILD ANIMALS (CNS). 

NATIONAL REPORT BY THE GOVERNMENT OF IRELAND 

PURSUANT TO ARTICLE VI, PARAGRAPH 3 OF THE CONVENTION 

I. 	GENERAL INFORMATION 

1.1. Ireland 

1.2. Report completed in August 1991. 

1.3. This report covers the period since the 2nd Conference 

of the Contracting Parties in Geneva in 1988 and 

follows Format A as outlined in UNEP/CMS/CONF. 3.14.1. 

1.4. Ireland became a Contracting Party to the Convention 

on 1 November 1983. 

1.5. The Convention applies to Ireland. 

1.6. Reservations have not been entered by Ireland with 

respect to the provisions of Articles XIV and XI. 

1.7. Appointee to the Scientific Council. 

H.J. Wilson 

National Parks & Wildlife Service, 

Office of Public Works, 	Telephone: Dublin 2867751 

1-3 Sidmonton Place, 	Telefax: 	Dublin 2868126 

Bray, 

Co. Wicklow, 

Ireland. 

1.8 Designated focal point: 

N. Canny, Director, 

National Parks & Wildlife Service, 

Office of Public Works, 	Telephone: Dublin 613111 

51 St. Stephen's Green, 	Telefax: 	Dublin 610747 

Dublin, 2, 

Ireland. 

1.9. Ireland is not a member of the Standing Committee. 
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II. 	IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CONVENTION. 

11.1. National Legislation and Competent Authorities. 

I 	(a) National Legislation: 	The Wildlife Act (1976) is 

the principal 	national 	legal 	framework for the 

implementation of the Convention. 	Use 	is also 

made of the Whale Fisheries Act, 	1937 and the 

European Communities Act 	1972 	and the various 

orders and regulations made under the above Acts 

which 	give 	effect 	to 	the 	provisions of 	1he 

Convention e.g., 

Wildlife Act 1976, Annual Open Seasons Orders for 

Wild Birds and Mammals (1977 to date). 

Whale Fisheries Act, 	1937 (Extension to mammals 

of the Order Cetacea) Order, 1982 (S.I. No. 240). 

European Communities 	(Wild Birds) 	(Gadwall 	and 

Goldeneye) Regulations, 	1982 	(S.I. 	No. 	241). 

European Communities ( Prohibition of Importation 

of 	Skins 	of 	Certain 	Seal 	Pups 	and 	Related 

Products) Regulations, 	1983. 	(S.I. 	No. 	274). 

Wildlife 	Act, 	1976 	(Control 	of 	Importation 	of 

Wild Animals and Wild Birds) Regulations, 	1989. 

(S.I. 	No. 	296) 

1 	(b) Competent Authority: 

National Parks and Wildlife Service, 

Office of Public Works, 

51 St. 	Stephen's Green, 

Dublin, 	2. 

11.2. Appendix 1 Species. 

a) The 	status 	of 	species 	for which 	Ireland 	is 	a 

Range State, all of which are marine species, 	is 

believed to be rare. 	Haliaeetus albicilla has 

been 	extinct 	in 	Ireland 	since 	c. 	1900 	but 

consideration 	is 	currently 	being given to 	a 

reintroduction programme. 
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Cetacea 

Balaenopteridae: Balaenoptera musculus (Blue 

Whale): Whaling operations off the west coast in 

the years 1908-1914, 1920 and 1924 harvested 124 

individuals. The last confirmed stranding was in 
1891 and there have been no definite sightings 

since 1975. Now considered probably absenL or 

extremely rare in Irish Waters with the 

population of the NE Atlantic thought to be in 

the high tens or low hundreds. 

Negaptera novaengliae (Humpback 

Whale): This species was rarely taken in wh.iirig 

operations in the earlier part of this century 

forming less than 1% of catches. Recordrd as 

stranded only twice, the last record being in 

1907. It has been observed off the SW coast, the 

most recent sighting in September 1989. Now 

considered extremely rare although it is 

suggested that the NE Atlantic population may be 

recovering slightly. 

Balaenidae: Eubalaena glacialis (Northern Right 

Whale): Only small numbers ever taken in whaling 

operations e.g. 18 between 1908 - 1910. Only 

subsequent evidence of presence is two sightings 

off the south coast in 1967 and 1972. While 

stocks are considered to be increasing slightly 

now thought to be rare or absent in Irish wa€ers. 
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Falconiformes 

Accipitridae: Haliaeetus albicilla (White-tailed 

Sea Eagle): Persecution by man and the use of 

poisons, primarily strychnine, were responsible 

for the extinction of the species at the 

beginning of this century. A successful 

reintroduction programme in Scotland has prompted 

consideration of a similar (private) venture in 

Ireland while natural colonisatiori must not now 

be ruled out as an outside possibility. 

Te stud i nata 

Cheloniidae: 	Chelonia mydas (Green Turtle). 

Rare with only one recorded occurrence up to 

1984. 

Caretta 	caretta 	(Loggerhead 

Turtle). Rare with fourteen recorded 

occurrences, mostly as inadvertent by-catch of 

the fishing industry, up to 1984. 

Eretmochelys imbricata (Hawksbill 

Turtle). Rare with only one recorded occurrence 

up to 1984. 

Lepidochelys kempli (Kemp's Ridley 

turtle). Rare with eight recorded occurrences, 

mostly as inadvertent by-catch of the fish irig 

industry, up to 1984. 

Dermochelys coriacea (Leathery 

Turtle). Rare with eleven recorded occurrences, 

mostly as inadvertent by-catch of the fishing 

industry, up to 1984. 
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b) 	Neasures Taken in Accordance with Article III 

 
There are no plans for any systematic studies on 

these species in Irish 'waters. Assessments of 

status etc, will have to continue to rely upon 

occasional records of sightings, strandings and 

the unintentional netting of turtles. It is 

however planned to promote greater awareness of 

the conservation requirements of these spec tes, 

in particular, the need to release any animal 
inadvertently captured and whi.ch is alive and in 

good health. Public awareness campaigns to 

obtain support for these measures will be 

pursued, in particular to encourage the reporting 
of sightings, strandings and by-catches. 

Furthermore discussions are in progress to co-

ordinate and centralise records of strandings and 
sightings, particularly Cetaceans (see Section 

II!). All Irish seas have been declared by the 

Irish Government to be a. Whale and Oolphin 

Sanctuary. 

In relation to Ilaliaeetue albicilla, regulations 

under the Poisons Act, 1961 are being prepared by 

the Departments of Agriculture and Health to ban 
the use and sale of strychnine. 

d) 	Measures Taken in Accordance with Article 111 

 

1. 	The Wildlife Act, 	1976 contains 	the 
following protsct!ve provisions with respect 

to species and habitats: 

a) 	protected species may not be hunted, 

captured cr killed except under 

1 icence, 
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trade in protected species may only be 

carried out under licence, 

the breeding location of any protected 

animal 	may not be deliberately 

destroyed or disturbed. 

As the Act is a comprehensive statute, the 

above list is not exhaustive, simply 

reflecting the major protective provisions 

which are in place. 

All Appendix I species occurring in Ireland, 

including 	its territorial 	seas, 	are 

protected by the Wildlife Act 1976. A 

recent regulation (S.I. No. 112) "Wildlife 

Act, 1976 (Protection of Wild Animals) 

Regulation 1990" extended the full 

protection of the Act to marine turtles. 

In relation to Cetaceans the taking or 

treating of any of these species within the 

exclusive fishery limits of the State is 

prohibited under the Whale Fisheries Act 

1937 except under licence. The exclusive 

fishery limits of the state extend to 200 

nautical miles - Marine Jurisdicf ion 

(exclusive Fishery Limits) Order, 1976 (S.I. 

No. 320). The Act also requires that any 

Irish flag ship which is intended for use 

for the taking or treating of cetaans 

outside the exclusive fishery limits must 

hold a licence. 	In practice no licences 

have been sought for many years. 

(d) Measures 	taken 	through 	International 

Legislation or Regional Economic Integration 

Organisations. 
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The European Communities Directive on the 

conservation of wild birds (79/409/EEC) is 

implemented in Ireland under the Wildlife 

Act 1976. 

The European Communities Regulation no. 

3626/82 on the implementation in the 

European Community of the Washington 

Convention on International Trade in 

Endangered Species of Fauna and Flora is 

enforced under the Customs Consolidation Act 

1876 and the Customs Act 1956. 

11.3. 	Appendix II Species 

Not applicable as no agreements or AGREENF.NTS 

under Articles IV (3) and IV (4) yet concluded. 

Not applicable 

Draft agreements under Article IV (3) relevant to 

or in which Ireland has a particular interest are 

the Bats, Anatidae and Small Cetaceans (North & 

Baltic Seas) AGRE}1ENTS. 	The White Sitrk 

AGREEI'IENT does not apply to Ireland due to the 

absence of the species except as a vagrant. 

Ireland 	has 	participated, 	through 	its 

representative on the Scientific Council, in 

meetings convened by that group, in the meeting 

convened by the Dutch Government on the AnaFidae 

AGREEMENT in 1990 and in various working groups 

relating to those AGREEMENTS. Research projec€s 

are listed under (III) below. 
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In relation to problems it is necessary to repeat 

concerns expressed in the previous national 
report that some of the proposed AGREEMENTS are 

apparently assuming a distinct and seperate legal 

character. There is no disputing the potential 

of the AGREEMENT principle to acheive the 

conservation of migratory species. However it is 

our view, in the context of a significant 

increase in the number of AGREEMENTS being made, 

that this could create administrative 

difficulties for the parties. Furthermore this 

evolution from the original concept of "simple 

AGREEMENTS to "convention-i" AGREEN NTS 

introduces further financial considerations for 

Range States both within and outside the 

Convention. Again these additional financial 

contributions may cause difficulties for the 

Parties. 

The resolution of the problem concerning the 

ratification of AGREEMENTS in which Parties may 

choose to sign "without reservation in respect of 

ratification acceptance or approval" or 'with 

reservation in respect of ratification, 

acceptance or approval, followed by ratificat:ion 
or approval" which in the latter case means that 
in the interim they are bound by the principles 

of the AGREEMENT, is welcomed. 

Not applicable. 

No additional measures adopted. 

4. 	No further action has been taken as a result of 

resolutions adopted by the Conference of the Parties. 
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III NATIONAL RESEARCH PROJECTS 

Research and the collection of relevant statistics has 

been/is being conducted on the following species or groups 

of species in Appendix I and Appendix II as follows: 

Appendix I 

CETACEA (Cetaceans) Co-ordination and centralisation of 

standardised recordings of strandings and sightings and of 

procedures for collecting and storing tissue samples for 

subsequent analysis. 

FALCONIFORNES (Birds-of-Prey) 

Haliaeetus albicella (White-tailed Sea Eagle). 	Former 

range suitability assessments, sources of birds and captive 

breeding locations under consideration. 

Appendix II. 

CHIROPTERA (Bits) 

Rhino1opishipposideros (Lesser Horseshoe)] 

?lyotis natterer (Natterer's) 
) 	 National 

Plecotus auritus (Brown Long-eared) ) 	 survey of 

?Iyotis mystacinus (Whiskered) 3 	status and 

?lyotis daubentoni (Daubenton's) ] 	 distrib- 

(Pipistrelle) 3 	ution 

Nyctalus leisleri (Leisler's) 

PINNEPEDIA (Seals) 

Phoco vitulina (Common Seal) I Monitoring of status, dis-
Halichoerus grypus (Grey Seal) 3 tribution & productivity. 
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ANSERIFOR}!ES/CHARADRIFOR}IES (Ducks, Geese, Swans and 

Waders) 

Anatidae (Ducks, Geese, Swans) 	I Monitoring of numbers, 
Recurvirostridae) 	I distribution & product- 

Charadridae 	) (Waders) 	] ivity of selected 

Scolopacidae 	) 	J species. 

Anser albifrons flavirostris (Greenland White-fronted 

Goose): Numbers, distribution, productivity, movements, 

food and energetics. 

Branta leucopsis (Barnacle Goose): Numbers, distribution, 

movements, productivity, food and energetics. 

Branta bernicla hrota (Light-bellied Brent Goose): Breeflng 

biology, movements, numbers, distribution and social 

behaviour. 

Scolopax rusticola (Woodcock): Migration, movements and 

winter habitat preferences. 

FALCONIFORNES (Birds-of-Prey) 

Falco columbarius (Merlin): Distribution and productivity 

in relation to habitat. 

Falco peregrinus (Peregrine): Monitoring of status and 

productivity. 

GRUI FORNES 

Crex crex (Corncrake): Distribution, status, habitat and 

management requirements. 

Migratory species feature in more general research 

programmes, for example the distribution and abundance of 

the "commoner" birds, EIA studies, bird ringing and marking 
projects and breeding studies on waders (Charadriformes) 

and gulls (Laridae) 

IV. No further comments. 
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ISRAEL 
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CONVENTION ON THE CONSERVATION OF MiGRATORY SPECiES 
OF WILD ANIMALS (CMS) 

REPORT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF ISRAEL PURSUANT ARTICLE VI 
PARAGRAPH 3 OF THE CONVENTION 

1. General information: 

Name of party: 	ISRAEL 
Date of report: January, 1991 
Entry into force of Convention for Party: 17 May, 1983 
Territory to which the Convention applies: Israel 
Appointment to the Scientific Council: on 25 October, 1985, Dr. Eliezer 

Frankenberg, Nature Reserves Authority, 78 Yirmeyahu St. Jerusalem 
94467, Israel, telephone 02-387471, telefax 02-383405 

11. Implementation of the Convention: 

Legislation through which the Convention is implemented: 

Sources of law: 	There are two laws by which the Convention is 
implemented: the "National Parks and Nature Reserves Law, Chapter 
Five: Protected Natural Assets" of 1963, and the "Wild Animals 
Protection Law" of 1955. 

Competent authority: Israel Nature Reserves Authority 

Appendix I species 

Species for which Party is Range State: 

Gazella dorcas 
Pelecanus crispus 
Pelecanus onocrotalus 
Haliaeetus albicilla 
Chlainydotis undulata 
Numenius tenuirostris 
Larus auduinli 
Larus leucophthalinus 
Serinus syriacus 
Chelonia mydas 
Caretta caretta 
Eretmochelys imbricata 
Lepidochefvs olivacea 

Measures which have been taken in accordance with Article 1I1(4): 

All appendix 1 species are strictly protected by law and effective law 
enforcement. Large areas of southern Israel are Nature Reserves, 
in which complete protection of wildlife including Gazella dorcas 
habitats is granted. Refuges like fish ponds, the Hulle Nature 
Reserve or the sea of Galilee, for Pelecanus and the other birds 
are protected. 	Damage to the fishery is prevented by protection 
of the ponds, hunting is not aloud. 	The Mediterranean forests in 
the Nature Reserves serve to protect Serinus syriacus as well as 
other migrating birds. Egg laying sites of sea turtles are 
protected regularly during their reproductive season, so that the 
chance of successful production is increased. 
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Ileasures which have been taken in accordance with Article 111(5): 

Protected Natural Assets as defined by the National Parks and Nature 
Reserves Law, may be taken only if a permit was issued by the 
Israel Nature Reserves Authority. No permit was issued during the 
last five years to harm any of appendix I species. 

Additional measures/activities taken: 

Any trade, import or export of appendix I species is prohibited. 

3. Appendix 11 species 

a) Species for which Party is Range State: 

t1Ar1MALIA 
CH I ROPTERA 
Rhinolophus ferrumeguinum 
Rhinolophus hipposidorus 
Rhinolophus blasli 
Rhinolophus euryale 
Rhinolophus mehelvi 
Mvotis nattereri 
t1yotis capaccini 
flyotis emarginatus 
Hyotis blythi 
rivotis mvotis 
Plecotus austriacus 
fliniopterus schreibersii 
Pipistrellus pipistrellus 
Pipi s t re llus k uh 1 i 
Pipistreilus savil 
Pipistrellus serotinus 
Nyctalus noctula 
PINNIPEDIA 
tlonacus monachus 
SIRENA 

gpng dugong 
ARTODACTYLA 
Gazella gazella 

PELICAN! FORMES 
Pelecanus_crispus 
CICONIFORMES 
Ciconia ciconia 
Ciconja nigra 
Platalea leucorodia 
PJgjdis falcinellus 
tiQ.flicopterus ruber 

ANSER I FORtIES 
cygps olor 
jygnus Cygnus 
ygico1 umbianus 

Anser fabilis 
Anser albifrons 
Ariserer y t hr o pj 
Anser anser 
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Branta ruficollis 
Alopochen aegyptiacus 
Tadorna ferrugina 
Tadorna tadorna 
Anas penelope 
Anas strepera 
Anas crecca 
Anas çpensis 
Anas platyrhynchos 
Anas acuta 
Anas guerguedula 
Anas clypeata 
flarmaronetta angustirostris 
Netta rufina 
Aythya ferina 
Aythya nycora 
Aythya fuligula 
Aythya mania 
Clangula hvemalis 
Ie1anitta fusca 
Bucephala clangula 
Nergus albelius 
tlergus serrator 
tlergus merganser 
Oxyura leucocephala 
FALCON I FORI'IES 
Pandion haliaetus 
tlilvus migrans 
tlilvus milvus 
Haliaeetus leucoryphus 
Haliaeetus albicilla 
Neophron percnopterus 
Gypaetus barbatus 
Gyps fulvus 
Torgos trachel lotus 
Aegypius monachus 
Circaetus gall icus 
Circus aeruginosus 
Circus cyaneus 
Circus macrourus 
Circus pygargus 
Accipiter gentilis 
Accipiter nisus 
Accipiter brevipes 
Buteo buteo 
Buteo lagopus 
Buteorufinus 
Aqu ila pomarina 
Aqu ila c1ang, 
Aguila rapax 
Aguila heliaca 
Aguila chrysaetos 
Aguila verreauxil 
Hieraaetus fasciatus 
Hieraaetus pennatus 
Falco naumanni 
Falco tinnunculus 
Falco vespertinus 
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Falco columbarius 
Falco subbuteo 
Falco eleonore 
Falco concolor 
Falco biarmicus 
Falco cherrug 
Falco peregrinus 
GALL I FORtIES 
Coturnix coturnix coturnix 
GRI! I FORtIES 
Grus grus 
Anthropoides virgo 
Chiamydotis undulata 
Otis tarda 
CHARADRI IFORIIES 
Hiinantopus hiinantopus 
Recurvirostra avosetta 
Vanellus vanellus 
Pluvialis apricaria 
Pluvialis doniinica 
Pluvialis squatarola 
Charadrius hiaticula 
Charadrius dubius 
Charadrius pecaurius 
Charadrius alexandrinus 
Charadri us mongolus 
Charadrius leschenaulti i 
Charadrius asiaticus 
Eudromias morinellus 
Limosa limosa 
Limosa lapponica 
Nunienius phaeopus 
Numenius tenuirostris 
Numenius arguata 
Tringa ervthropus 
Tringa totanus 
Tringa stagnatilis 
Tringa nebularia 
Tringa ochropus 
Tringa glareola 
Xenus cinereus 
Actitis hypoleucos 
Arenaria interpres 
Scoiçpaxrus t I Cola 
Gall inago media 
Gall inago gall inago 
ypocryptes miniinus 

Calidris canutus 
Calidris alba 
Calidris minuta 
Calidris temminckii 
Calidris alpina 
Calidris ferruginea 
Limicola falcinellus 
Phalaropus lobatus 
Phalaropus fulicarius 
Burhinus oedicneinus 
Glareola pratincola 
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Glareola nordmannl 
CORACI IFORMES 
Merops apiaster 
Coracias garrulus 
PASSER I FORMES 
Erithacus rubecula 
Irania gutturalis 
Phoenicurus ochrorus 
Phoenicurus phoenicurus 
Cercomela melanura 
Saxicola rubetra 
Saxicola torquata 
Oenanthe isabel ma 
Oenanth e x anthoprvmna 
Oenanthe oerianthe 
Oenanthe deserti 
Oenanthe hispanica 
Oenanthe finschii 
Oenanthe lugens 
Oenanthe monacha 
Oenanthe leucopvga 
Oenanthe moesta 
Monticola saxatilis 
Plonticola solitarius 
Turdus torguatus 
Turdus merula 
Turdus ruficolis 
Turdus pilaris 
Turdus iliacus 
Turdus philomelos 
Turdus viscivorus 
Turdoides squamiceps 
Panurus biarmicus 
Cettia cetti 
Locustella luscirioides 
Locustella fluviatilis 
Locustella naevia 
Lusciniola melanopogon 
Acrocephalus schoenobaenus 
Acrocephal US SC i rpaceus 
Acrocephalus palustris 
Acrocephalus stentoreus 
Acrocephalus arundinaceus 
Hippolais icterina 
Hippolais olivetorum 
Hippolais languida 
Hippolais pallida 
Hippolais caligata 

lvia nisoria 
ylvia hortensis 
ylvia leucomelaena 
yIvia bonn 

Sylvia atricapilla 
Sylvia coinniunis 

lvia curruca 
yjyia nana 
lvia rueppelli 

sylvia melanocephala 
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yjya melanothorax 
Sylvia mystacea 
Sylvia cantillans 
Sylvia conspicillata 
Phylloscopus trochilus 
Phylloscopus collybita 
Phy lloscopus bone! ii 
Phylloscopus sibilatrix 
yiloscopus schwarzi 

Phyl loscopus inornatus 
Regula regulus 
Scotocerca inguieta 
Cisticola juncidis 
Prinia gracilis 
Ficedula hypoleuca 
Ficedula albicollis 
Ficedula parva 
Muscicapa striata 

REPT1LIA 
TESTUD I NATA 
Caretta caretta 
Chelonia mydas 
Eretmochelys iinbricata 
Dermochelys coriacea 

b) Party or Signatory to AGREEMENTs/agreements in accordance with 
Article IV(3) and I'.'(4): 

Three 	agreements concern species occurring in Israel: 	The bat 
agreement, the Western Palearctic waterfowl agreement and the 
white storke agreement. 

C) implementation of AGREEMENTs under Article V: 

According to the "National Parks and Nature Reserves Law" a "Nature 
Reserve" is an area in which animals, plants, soil, caves or water 
are preserved from undesirable changes. 	They provide refuge to 
migratory wildlife in any phase of their migration. 	According to 
the same law and the "Wild Animals Protection Law" and its 
regulations regarding protection of wild animals, all species of 
Appendix 11 are protected in Israel, except ones that are 
considered as game and their hunting by licensed hunters is 
permitted from l September to the 31 January each year in 
several restricted areas. 

The following species are considered game animals: 
Fulica atra 
Sturnus vulgaris 
Coluinba livia 
Streptopelia turtur 
Streptopelia senegalensis 
Coturnix coturnix 
Anas platyrhynchos 
Anas crecca 
Anas clypeata 
Anas guerguedula 
Anas acuta 
Aythya fuligula 
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Any damage to wildlife or any protected natural asset. even not 
situated in a nature reserve, including destruction, injury, 
removal, alteration of natural position and artificial 
interference with its natural process of development. Trade in 
wild animals is not permitted without a trading licence, and so 
the doing of any act with intent to attack the life, well being or 
freedom, or disturb the tranquillity or endanger the natural 
development of the youngs of a wild animal. A protected animal 
may be taken by special permits only for scientific purposes, the 
prevention of damage to agriculture or for the prevention of 
infectious diseases in man or animals. All permits are issued b 
the Israel Nature Reserves Authority. 

Draft AGREEMENTs: 

Due to the special political situation of Israel. it is difficult to 
reach agreements with neighboring countries. 

Implementation of agreements: 

All bats, except the fruit bat Rousettus aegyptiacus. are strictly 
protected in Israel and special efforts are made to protect their 
roosting caves and feeding habitats. 	Israel is a very important 
migration path for migratory birds. 	Most waterfowl and storkes 
habitats are protected, along their migration root from Africa to 
Europe and vice versa. Fish ponds and other water reservoirs are 
controlled and monitored regularly to prevent killing of damaging 
birds. 

d) Additional measures: 

Any trade. import or export of appendix II species is prohibited 
without permits from the Israel Nature Reserves Authority. 

4. Any further action taken by Parties as a result of Resolutions 
adopted by the Conference of the Parties: 

Amendments to the National legislation which include international 
conventions and agreements are now under consideration. 

III. List of national research relating to Appendix I and II species 
and other migratory species (Article II 3(a)): 

The national waterfowl census is taking place each year in the middle 
week of January. 

REFERENCE 

Ashkenazi.. S. & E. Hacham. 1987. Names of the Vertebrates in Israel. 
Nature Conservation in Israel Suppl. 1. Nature Reserves Authority. 
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NEThERLANDS / PAYS BAS / PAISES BAJOS 
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National Report of the Kingdom of the Netherlands pursuant to ArticleV 
paragraph 3 of the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of 
Wild Animals (CMS) 1988. 1989 and 1990 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Name: Kingdom of the Netherlands 
Date of report: August 1991 
Covered period: 1988, 1989, 1990 
Date of entry: 1 November 1983 
Territory: The Netherlands, and the overseas territories of Aruba, 
Bonaire, Curacao, Saba, Sint Eustatius and Sint Maarten 
Reservations: None 
Designated focal point: Department for Nature Conservation, 

Environmental Protection and Wildlife 
Management of the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Nature Management and Fisheries, 
P.O. Box 20401 
2500 EK The Hague, Netherlands 
Telephone: 070 - 3793911 
Telefax: 070 - 3815153 
Telex: 32040 Lavinl 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CONVENTION (GENERAL) 

1. In the Netherlands the Convention is implemented by: 

Bird Act 1936 
Nature Conservation Act 
Hunting Act 

The competent authority for these acts is the Minister of 
Agriculture, Nature Management and Fisheries. 

2. In the Netherlands Antilles the Convention is implemented by: 

- Neth. Antilles Ordinance (1926), with decree (1931) to protect 
profitable or endangered species of fauna (PB 1926, no. 60; 
PB 1931, no. 59) 

- Neth. Antilles Ordinance and decree (1991) on fisheries in the 
territorial sea of the Netherlands Antilles (has passed 
Parliament, will be published soon) 

- Various local island ordinances 

The competent authorities for these acts are Central and Island 
Governments. 

3. In Aruba the Convention is implemented by: 

- Ordinance to protect profitable or endangered species of fauna 
- Ordinance of marine environment 

The competent authority for these acts is the Aruba Government. 
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III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CONVENTION (APPENDICES) 

Appendix I 

Mammals 

Order CHIROPTERA 

Tadarida brasiliensis (Aruba, Saba, St. Eustatius, St. Maarten) 

not protected 

Order CETACEA 

Megaptera novaeangliae (Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, St. Maarten, St. 
Eustatius, Saba) 

All cetacea are protected in thq Netherlands Antilles territorial sea (12 
miles) under the new Fisheries Ordinance and decree (1991). 

Birds 

Order FALCONIFORMES 

Haliaeetus albicjlla 

A few specimens winter every year in The Netherlands, in the Nature reserve 
"Oostvaardersplassen". The species is fully protected under the Bird Act. 
The "Oostvaardersplassen" is protected as a "State nature monument" under 
the Nature Conservation Act. Furthermore it is designated as a wetland 
under the Ramsar-Convention and as a special protection zone under the 
EC-Bird Directive. 

Reptiles 

Order TESTUDINATA 

Eretmochelys imbricata (Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, Saba, St. Eustatius, 
St. Maarten) 

Aruba: fully protected. 
Bonaire: Island ordinance (AB 1984, no. 21) as amended June 27, 1991: total 
protection. Curacao: no island protective measures. St. Maarten: no island 
protective measures. St. Eustatius: no island protective measures. Saba: 
Island ordinance (AB 1987, no. 10): regulated. Netherlands Antilles: 
Fisheries ordinance and decree (1991): total protection from commercial 
fisheries. 
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Derrnochelys coriacea (Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, St. Maarten, St. Eustatius. 
S aba) 

Aruba: fully protected. 
onaire: Island ordinance (AB 1984, no. 21) as amended June 27, 1991: tota' 

protection. Curacao: no island protective measures. St. Maarten: no island 
protective measures. St. Eustatius: no island protective measures. Saba: 
Island ordinance (AZ 1987, no. 10): regulated. Netherlands Antilles: 
Fisheries ordinance and decree (1991): total protection from commercial 
fisheries. 

Appendix II 	Mammals 

Order CHIROPTERA 

In the Netherlands all bats are fully protected under the Nature 
Conservation Act. Most subterranian quarries are acquired and managed as 
nature (bat) reserves. In the Nature Policy Plan (1990) of the Dutch 
government bats are mentioned as priority species for the coming years. The 
Netherlands took part in the preparation of the Agreement on bats. 

Order PINNIPEDIA 

On 16 October 1990 the Agreement on the Conservation of Seals in the 
Waddensea was signed by the governments of Germany, Denmark and the 
Netherlands. 

Order CETACEA 

The Netherlands took part in the preparation of the Agreement on Small 
cetaceans in the North and Baltic Seas (Sigtuna 1990). The Netherlands 
offered to prepare an inventory of research activities under way and to 
draft a list of activities required to assess the conservation status and 
threats to small cetaceans in the agreement area. 
In the Netherlands Antilles all Cetacea are protected under the new 
Fisheries ordinance and decree (1991), that prohibits commercial fishing on 
all species of the order Cetacea in the territorial sea of the Netherlands 
Antilles. In the nearby future, after the declaration of a 200 miles EFZ, 
all Cetacea will be protected in this area as well. 

Birds 

Order CICONIIFORMES 

For Ciconia ciconia several breeding centres exist for breeding in 
captivity and releasing them into the wild. 

All 8 breeding sites of the Spoonbill Platalea leucorodia (Ca. 450 breeding 
pairs) are situated in nature reserves. In 1990 a report was published on 
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the European flyway of the Dutch Platalea leucorodia. This report (E.P.R. 
Poorter, Pleisterplaatsen van de Nederlandse lepelaar "Platalea leucorodia" 
in het Europese deel van hun trekbaan, Zeist 1990) has a summary in French 
and Spanish. For Platalea leucorodia a "species conservation scheme" or 
"recovery plan" is being preparation. In this framework the development of 
an Action plan on the Spoonbill is in considered, as part of the coming 
Agreement on Western Palearctic Waterfowl. 

Phoenicopteridae (Bonaire, Curacao) 

Fully protected in the Netherlands Antilles. 

Order ANSERIFORMES 

An Agreement and Management Plan on the waterfowl of the Western palearctic 
flyway has been prepared. The final draft was presented in June 1991. It 
contains the draft of the Western Palearctic Waterfowl Agreement, the draft 
of an Action Plan, i.e. the operational part of the Agreement and describes 
direct actions for an initial period of 3-5 years based onthe long-term 
goals of the Management Plan. Furthermore it contains the Management Plan, 
which describes the long-term goals for the conservation and management of 
Western Palearctic Waterfowl. It gives recommendations for actions to be 
undertaken by the parties to achieve the goals of the Agreement. 
An important step was the meeting of experts, organised in February 1990 by 
the Dutch Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management and Fisheries, during 
which the drafts were discussed and comments and suggetions were given. In 
November 1990 the drafts were discussed in a working group of the 
Scientific Council. (During the whole period the work could be done due to 
the good cooperation with scientists and civil servants). 

In November 1990 the State Secretary for Agriculture, Nature Management and 
Fisheries sent a memorandum on geese-policy in the 1990s to Parliament. The 
outlines of the policy are: 
- The attention of the national government will in particular focus on 
the protection of vulnerable species: Brent goose, Barnacle goose and 
Pink- footed goose. 

- Co-ordinated and planned scaring of geese from damage-prone land to 
less damage-prone land will be encouraged. 

- Damage to crops by wild geese is in principle fully reimbursed. 
- The current hunting regulations will be maintained. 
- Co-operation between hunters, farmers and nature protection 
organizations in regional goose management will be encouraged. 

- Co-operation at an international level will also be encouraged. 
An international workshop on the theme "Waterfowl and agriculture" (1991) 
has been prepared. 

- Research into the damage caused by geese to arable crops and 
possibilities of restricting damage has beei started. The research 
into this theme being done in different countries will be co-ordinated. 
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Order FALCONIFORMES 

Pandion haliaetus 

Fully protected in the Netherlands and in Aruba and the Netherlands 
Antilles. 

family Accipitridae 	- fully protected in the Netherlands 
family Falconidae 	- fully protected in the Netherlands 

Order GALLIFORMES 

Coturnix coturnix coturnix fully protected in the Netherlands. 

Order CHARADRIIFORMES 

family Charadriidae - family Recurvirostridae 
family Scolopacidae - family Phalaropdidae 

All species are fully protected in the Netherlands. 

In the framework of the Nature Policy Plan (1990) several projects have 
been prepared which shall be favourable to Charadriiformes, inter alia the 
projects: Regeneration of peatlands, Nature developments of river 
forelands, Grasslands in the peatland area, Nature development of 
IJsselmeer and Randnieren, Ecological view on Delta area. Wadden Sea area, 
Prospects for meadow birds in the Netherlands, Wetlands and waterfowl and 
Nature-friendly farmings methods. 

Order PASSERIFORMES 

- family Muscicapidae. 
All species are fully protected in the Netherlands. 

Reptiles 

Order TESTUDINATA 

Chelonia mydas (Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, Saba, St. Eustatius, St. Maarten) 

Aruba: fully protected. 
Bonaire: Island ordinance (AB 1984, no. 21) as amended June 27, 1991: total 
protection. Curacao: no island protective measures. St. Maarten: no island 
protective measures. St. Eustatius: no island protective measures. Saba: 
Island ordinance (AB 1984, no. 10): regulated. Netherlands Antilles: 
Fisheries ordinance and decree (1991): total protection from commercial 
fisheries. 

Caretta caretta (Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, St. Maarten, St. Eustatius, Saba) 

Aruba: fully protected. 
Bonaire: Island ordinance (AB 1984, no. 21) as amended June 27, 1991: total 
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protection. Curacao: no island protective measures. St. Maarten: no island 
protective measures. St. Eustatius: no island protective measures. Saba: 
Island ordinance (AZ 1987, no. 10): regulated. Netherlands Antilles: 
Fisheries ordinance and decree (1991): total protection from commercial 
fisheries. 

Eretmochelys imbricata (Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, Saba, St. Eustatius, St. 
Maarten) 

Aruba: fully protected. 
Bonaire: Island ordinance (AZ 1984, no. 21) as amended June 27, 1991: total 
protection. Curacao: no island protective measures. St. Maarten: no island 
protective measures. St. Eustatius: no island protective measures. Saba: 
Island ordinance (AZ 1987, no. 10): regulated. Netherlands Antilles: 
Fisheries ordinance and decree (1991): total protection from commercial 
fisheries. 

Dermochelys coriacea (Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, St. Maarten, St. Eustatius, 
S aba) 

Aruba: fully protected. 
Bonaire: Island ordinance (AZ 1984, no. 21) as amended June 27, 1991: total 
protection. Curacao: no island protective measures. St. Maarten: no island 
protective measures. St. Eustatius: no island protective measures. Saba: 
Island ordinance (AZ 1987, no. 10): regulated. Netherlands Antilles: 
Fisheries ordinance and decree (1991): total protection from commercial 
fisheries. 

Insects 

Order LEPIDOPTERA 

Damaus plexippus (Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao) 

Not protected 

JW3 101/PC- EH 
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NIGER 
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CONTRIBUTION D LA RE?U3LITUE DU NIGER A LA 
TRISIEJ SSOICN D LA CONFERNCE D5 PARTIES 
A LA CCNVINTICN SUR LA CCN0RVTION D3 ESPECES 
IIGRATRICLS PPART3NAN? A LA FAUN SAUVGE DITL 

CONV2N?I0N D BONN - 

Génève, 9-13 Set-nbre 1001 

République du Niger Présenté par N. 3kLIFOU 
Chef Service Aiiénage-cnt de 13 Faune 
et de ltApiculture 
Bp. 721 NIAEY. Rep. iu NIGER 

Tél : 73 49 63 FAX (00227) 73 1? 15 

INTRODUCTION 

La Conservation est définie cornme étant ia gestion de 
i'utilisation par l'hornne de la biosphere de maniere a ce cue ies 
gCnCrations accuelles et futures 

en tirent ui-i bénéfice durable. Au Niger, is 
gestion et la Conservation des Ressources Nature1es est essentiel-
le pour l'anélioration de la cualité de la vie et Ju bien §tre des 
popuistions rurales. 

Le Niger, pays sahélo-saharien dolt tre a l'avant-garde 
de is Stratégie ondiale de Conservation, parce qué en proie a une 
degradation alarmante de ses ressources naturelles. 

La faune sauvage, souvent indicative de certains seuils 
de viabilité ou de qualitC de certains habitats reste une composante 
essentielle non seulernent pour la rnaintien de la biodiversité mais 

surtout pour une rneilieure optirnisation de l'occupation des sols. 
La volorisation de cette ressource par plusieurs formes d'utilisa-
tion reste une alternative judicieuse porteuse d'espoir l'objectif 
visé étant de garantir 
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sa conservation ; 

- son utilisation ; 

- sa prise en compte dana le processus de p1anficatjor 

- son rle dans la preservation des quilibres biologi-

ques et le maintieri de la biodiversité 

GENERALITES 

Le Niger est essentiellement aride et semi-aride et 

couvre une superficie de 1 267 000 km2 comprenant moms de 

14 000 km2 des esux de surface et terres forestirr 	t plus 

d'l 000 000 km2 de terres marginales et désertiques. 

Cepenant la faune reste relativerent riche et diversi-

fièe (127 espêces de marnrnifères). 

Les aires Ccologicues identifiées su Niger sont 

- La zone saharierme cu dsertique ( F  150  mm) 

- La zone sahelo-saharienne (200 mm <00 sm) 

- La zone sahClo-souariienne (P500  mm). 

Des dCno-nbrements exhaustifs d'espCces ani:nales suvsges n'ont 

pas été effectuCs ni dana les sires Ccoiogiques en général, ni 

dana les aires protgées en particulier. 

En raison des facteurs climaticues maic surtout enthro-

piques, ii est perrnis d'affirmer que cette faurie connst un cer-

tain état de regression, ii serait pas exagere d'avancer que lea 

effectifs de notre faune actuelle représentent C peine 10 de Ce 

qui existait ii y a une vingtaine d'années. La comositicn spCci-

fique de ce cui existe aujourd'hui est diffCrente de ceile des 

années 1960. Cette difference de composition spCcifique s 1 expli-
aue par le fait que des espCces qui Ctaient trés communes ont to-

talement disparues du territoire national. 

Toutefois la "Côte critique" de is reconstitution n'est 

pas atteinte. La faune Sud-Ouest ainsi que celles des habitats dC-

sertiqUes pourrait être conservée, aménagCe et exploitée ration-

nellement.Dans ce sens ii y a lieu de faire Ia recommandation 

suivante 
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En \rue de maintenir lea populations de faune sauvage dans 

un état de moindre defection et dans le souci d'assurer la richesse 

et la diversité gônétigue des ressources naturelles renouve1ables 

ii serait utile de procéder a la crCation de nouvelies aires de 
conservation 

AIRES PROTEGEES NIGERIENNES 

Le Niger copte donc actuelleient cinc aires protégées 

au titre dela fune sauvage. Leur surface totale eat 841 millions 
dthe c tare s , soit 6,6% du territoire national. 

LISTE ETA3LIE PAR ORDRE CHR0N0A0GIQU DE CRLTION 

PARC NATIONAL DU '1 DU NIGER 

Son statut date de 195.  Cette sire occupe 220 000 hectares, dans 

l'extrme Sui-ouest du pays. Le stat.ut de cette are corresoond 

la catgorie II ie 1'UICN. 

RSERVE DE F;uNE. DE GADABEDJI (et fort ciasse) 

Son statut date de 1955.  Cette aire occupe 76 COO hectares, dans 
le centre du pays. Le statut de cette aire corresPond 

la cstgorie IV de l'IJICN. 

RESERVE TOTAL DE FAUNE DE TAfCU 

Son statut date de 1954.  Cette aire occupe 77 760 hecta es, dans 
ltextrme Sud-ouest du pays. Le statut de cette aire correspond a 
is categoric IV de 1'UICN. Elle constitue une zone tampon pour le 

Parc National du W du Niger. 

L RESERVE PARTIELLE DE FAUNE DE DOSSO 

Son statut date de 1962. Cette aire occupe 306 500 hectares, dans 

l'extrme Sud-ouest du pays. Le statut de cette aire correspond é 

la catégorie IV de l'UICN. Elle constitue une zone tampon pour le 

Parc National du W du Niger. 

5. RESERVES DE L'AIR-TENERE 

Ii s'agit d'une rserve naturelle nationale avec en son centre 

une reserve intégrale appellée "Sanctuaire des Addax. Leur statul 

date de 1988. Ces deux aires occupent 77 360 000 hectares, dans 
i'extrême Nord-ouest du pays. Le statut de cette aire correspond 

aux categories I, II et III de 1 1 UICN. 
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ETAT DE CONSERVATION DE LA FAUNE 

Le système de protection de la faune sauvage adopté par 

le Niger a consisté d'une part a crer des aires spéciales de pro-
tection (domaine ciassé de l'Etat) destinées ê is preservation et 
la protection des espèces animales sauvages. Ii s'agit dans ce con-
texte d.'assurer au patrirnoine faunique une protection totale. 

D'autre part des wesures conplémentaires de conservation 
sont prises dans le domaine protégé de l'Etat. Ii s'agit pour ce 

cas de veilier a une exploitation rationneile de ia faune sauvae 

sur toute l'Ctendue du territoire national. 

Enfin des rnesures d'accompagnement cornme celles réglerren-

tant le droit et la pratique de is chasse sinai que is circulation 
des produits de chasse ont èté instituées. 

Hélas, ces rresures n'ont Pas toujours été respectCes 
lea effectifs de la faune sauvage sont en bsisse. Des attituies 
nouvelles doivent ëtre apportées. Le diagnostic de cette situation 

se orésente comme suit 

La constitution d'un rCseau dtaires  classCes réservêes é des 
fins CynCgCtiques et récréatives 

La promulgation des textes légisiatifs et rCglementaires conser-
nant la conservation de la faune sauvage. Ii s'agit principalement 

- is loi 62/28 du L  Aoüt 1962 fixant le ré (-,ime de la chasse au 
Niger 

- le décret 72/88 du 20 Juiliet 1972 portant interdiction de 
is chasse au Niger ; 

- le décret 74/237 du 6 Septembre 197 4  réglernentant is circula-
tion des produits de la chasse au Niger 

La mise en place, au point de v'ue institutionneile, au sein de 
la Direction de is Faune, de is Pêche et de la Pisciculture d'un 
service "Aménagement de la Faune" chargé principalercent de ia ges-
tion du capital faunique sur les aspects adrninistratifs et techni-
ques et d'un service "Protection de la Nature" s'occupant particu-
lièrernent de la lutte contre les pratiques illégales et de la ré-

pression de tous les actes délictueux en rnatière de chasse et des 
forêts. 
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L'adhêsion ou la ratification des conventions internationales 

sur la conservation des ressources naturelles renouvenables en 

génral la faune sauvage en particulier. En abrégé on peut citer 

la Convention d'Aiger, is Convention de 1 1 UNSCO, la CITES, la 
Convention de Bonn, la C3LT et la Convention du Conseil de l'Enten-

te... 

Sur le plan de 1'assistance internationale en rnatière de faune, 

le Niger bnéficie principalement de lappui de l'UICN et du WF 

International. 

Au regard de tous ces efforts, on pourrait penser que la faune 

nigérienne fait l'cbjet i'attention particuliére quant a sa protec-
tio. Malheureuserent la liste des lacunes et contraintes est longue 

énumérer. 

LA SITUATION DES ESPECES OBJET DE ILA CONVENTION 

* of 	Trava'iy. de J.F GrettenberCer a 
J.E Ne.'.by. (A::;x 	I) 

ART ICI)ACTYLAI 

* 3OVIJAE 

ANEXE I 	Cas de - Addax nasoiaculatus 

- Gazelia darna 

- Gazella dorcas 

- Gazelia leptoceros 

ANNEXE II 
- Oryx damrnah 

NB : De récentes observations viennent d'etre faites dans 

l'extrrne Nord-Est du massif du Terrnit,zone frontalière 

Niger-Tchad en Ears 1991  (Site N° 12 Carte N° 1). 

kELECANI FORrESI 
ANNEXE I 	 * PELECANIDAE 

- Pelecanus onocrotalus 

(Pelican blanc) Pelecanidae 

Des observations £réquentes sont faites toute l'année 

mais surtout en J1JIN-JUILLET (dans la zone 3 Carte NO 2) 
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[GRU IFORM_j 

ANNEXE 1 
* 

- Chiamydotis undulata 

Selon les statistiques dont nous disposons, la prsence de 

l'espêce n'a nulle part été rnentionnêe au Niger. 

(cf ANNEXE II : Liste des marnmifêres et des oiseaux 

du Niger et leur état de Conservation) 

ANNEXE II 	* GRUIDAE 

- Anthropoides Virgo 

!1ne observations. 

I P-R030SCIDEA 
* 

ANNEXE II 
- Loxo.onta africana 

Presence de 700 individus au Parc National du W" (Carte NO 2) 

Presence de 100 individus a la Forêt c1asse de Baban Rafi 
(Carte NO 2) 

cICoNIIFoRrtEs1 

* CICOWIIDAE 
ANNEXE II 

- Ciconia ciconia 

Des observations sont faites fréquemrnent dans les zones II, III, 
iv, V et VII (Carte NO 2). Certains individus sont bagués en 

Allemagne, Espagne, Maroc, Estonie—URSS. 

- Ciconia nigra 

Des rares observations sont faites. 

MUM 



ANNEXE II 	 * THRESKIORNITHIDAE 
- P1P 	1P11CCT'r1i2 

Des individus sont observes dans la zone II (Carte NO 2). 

Ii y a eu en 1962, un individu repris aui a ét' bagué en 

Hongrie. 

- Plegadis falcinellus 

Pratiquement observe sur toute l'étendue du pays. La popu-

lation présente de forts effectifs surtout dans la zone du 

Lac-Tchad et sur le fleuve Niger. 

[FALCONIFORMES 1 
ANNEX II 	* PANDIONIDAE 

- Pandion haliaetus 

Inforrnations comp1-rnentaires 	rechercher sa prsence dans 

les pays limitrophes (3urkina-Faso, ?cha). Laisse supposer 

sa prsence au Niger. 

GALLIFORMES I 
ANE)CE II 	* PHASIANDAE 

- Coturnix coturnix coturnix 

Les observations de cette espèce sont rares, !nais sa présen-

ce dans la zone III (Carte NO 2) est effective. 

FHARADRIIFORMES] 

ANNEXE II 	* BURHINIDAE 

- Burhinus oedicnenus 

Les observations de cette espèce ont étê faites en zone III 

(Carte NO 2). 

* GLAREOLIDAE 

- Glareola pratincola 

Espèce présente au Niger en bon norobre. 
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- Glareola nordrnanni 

Plusieurs esoèces de Glareda sont présentes au Niger. Des 
informaticns complémentaires sont é rechercher pour cette 

espéce. 

CORACIIFORS I 
ANNEXE II 	* MEROPIDAE 

- erops apiaster 

Espéce fréquente au Niger et en effectifs appréciables 

suivant les saisons surtout en zone I et II (Carte N° 2). 

* CORACIIDAE 

- Coracias garrulus 

Presence effective au Niger. 
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A N N E X 	I : NTELO? GLC3L SURVEY IN NIGER 
J.F. Grettenberger and J.E. Newby. 
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Chapter : Niger 

J.F. Grettenberger and J.E. Newby 

Intuction 
The Republic of Niger extends from the Sahara Desert in 

the north to the region of the Niger River in the southwest. 
The topography is largely flat, but is broken by upland 
plateau.x and mountain massifs such as the Air and Thrmit 
Massifs. and the Djado Plateau on the Libya border in the 
north. Desert, subdesert and sahel steppe cover most of the 
countty (Fig. 1). Mean annual rainfall varies from >600 mm 
in the extreme southwest to <50 mm in the north. Naturat 
vegetation zones follow the north-south rainfail gradient, from 
the sparsely vegetated deserts of the north through semi-
desert grassland with scattered trees to Sudan wooded savan-
na in the south (Fig. 1). 

Niger is one of the world's poorest nations and is beset with 
a host of problems. These range from the recurrent droughts 
and desertificatiori which have recently affected all sahelian 
countries, to a drop in the world pnces of uranium, Niger's 
major export commodity. 

Not surprisingly in view of the massive problems faced by 
Niger, protection of wildlife has not been given high priority. 

Nevertheless, suort has been given to wildlife conservation 
(Grettenberger 1984), as evidenced by the continued provi-
sion of funds for maintaining Niger's only national park. Parc 
National du W, and the establishment of the Air and Tenere 
National Nature Reserve 

Current Status of Antelopes 
Over the last i- o decades the wildlife of Niger, especially 

medium-sized to large mammals, has suffered a catastrophic 
reduction. This has resulted from increasing competition with 
domestic livestock for forage, habitat destruction through 
overgrazing by domestic stock and tree-felling by pastoralists 
and cultivators, and extensive illegal hunting (Jones 1973, 
Newby 1980). The great sahel drought of 1968-73 affected 
wildlife as severely as man and domestic livestock and greatly 
increased pressures on the remaining wildlife habitats (Jones 
1973). The situation has worsened with the droughts of the 
1980s. While good rains fell in 1985 and 1986 in much of the 
savanna, sahel and subdesert zones of Niger, the Air/Tenere 
and other regions of the northern deserts remained dry, 
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Tabir I. 

(.urreni Siaius of Aniciopes In Niger 

speces 	 Siaius 	Species 	 Siaius 

BushbC5 V Adda.s En 

Sisalunga Ex Wesicen Harirbecs, V 

Red flanked Dnkcr En Korrigurn En 
Gret Duiler S Dorcas Gaiclie S 

Bohor RCdN, P Ste rider horned Gazc 1 lr En 
Waicebuck V Red-fronted Gaulle V 

Kob V Dama Gazelk En 
Roar.  P Orihi P 

Scrnuar'horfled Orys EnfEs 

• 	cntnci En = endangered. '. = vulnerable P = rare. S = ss(actor -( 
(fbi threatened) Sec chapter I (or definition of status categories 

fASO 

MM 

severe)) reducing the food supply available for addax and 
other desert herbivores However, the good sset seasons 
cnoyed b Niger in 1987 and 1988 especialls the latter, 
extended northwards to regions such as AirfTenere 

The sur' sing remnants of Niger's antelopes and other large 
mammals are now concentrated mainly in isolated or moun-
tarnous and hilly tracts in the saharan and sahel zones, notahl\ 
in the regions of the Air and Termit Mascifs, and in the \V 
National Park and the contiguous Thmou Fauna) Reserve in 
the south est Fifteen of the 17 antelope species which 
occurred in Niger in historical times are noss classified a 
extinct, endangered, rare or vulnerable (Table 1) 

Conservation Measures Taken 
All hunting is illegal in Niger, but enforcement is generalls 

lax in protected areas and non-existent elsewhere. Protected 
areas comprise the W National Park, Tamou and Gadabedji 
Faunal Reserves, and the Air and Tenere National Nature 

Reserve (Fig 1). 
The V' National Park is shared by Niger, Burkina Faso and 

Benin and is the largest nattonal park (total area 10,230 sq 
km) in Vest Africa This national park, Benin's Pcndjari 
National Park, Burkina Faso's Ant reserve and extensive sur-
rounding hunting zones and game reserves form a continuous 
area of >26,000 sq km which is one of the most important 
remaining wildlife habitats in West Africa. Combrejurn shrub 
savanna is the most widespread vegetation type in the W 
National Park, occurring on shallow infertile soils, with 
(ornbrerom wooded savanna on deeper, more porous soil 
P parian forest is found along watercourses The Niger sec 
ticn of the W National Park contains depleted but still viable 
populations of nine species of antelopes which were formerly 
widespread within suitable habitat in the savanna zone of 
southwestern Niger, viz., bushbuck, red-flanked duiker, grey 
duiker, waterbuck, kob, bohor recdbuck, roan, hartebeest and 
oribi. The W National Park also contains small remnant pop-
ulations of korrigum and red-fronted gazelle. This national 
park and the contiguous Tamou reserve are under increasingly 
severe pressure from human encroachment, illegal grazing 
and hunting, uncontrolled bushfircs, and exploration for phos-
phate mining There is insufficient finance and staff to combat 
these threats (Poche 1973, Grettenberger 1984) 

The Ajr and Tericre National Nature Reserve wasofficially 
established on 22 January 1988. This followed eight years of 
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dcxelopmenr ssC'7k and supprl from the Niger Geverrme ri. 
\¼'WF and IUCN to establish the reserve it comprises a vast 
area (77.36(1 sq kn) of the Ait Massif and Tenere Desert mak 
Ing it the largest protected area under active management in 
Africa Within its boundaries, a strict nature resere of 12,806 
sq km has beer established spec:fically for addax conservation 
The western part of the reserve is dominated b) the Air 
Mountains, which consist of granitic massifs and outcropping 
bisected b) temporary watercourses or wadis The eastern part 
isa miature of ergs (sand dunes) and regs (gravel plains). The 
reserve IS sparsel vegetated Most of the vegetation is concen 
trated along wadis, which support perennial grass and forb 
communities (primarily Panicurn rurgz'dum and Aersajasaritcc 
with an overstor) dominated by Acacia spp and Ba/anies 
aegyptzaca). Extensive areas in the eastern pal -I of the reserve 
are devoid ofvegetation except in years of good rainfall This 
reserve is of major international importance for the conserva-
tion of saharo-sahelian wildlife, affording protection to dorcas 
and dama gazelles, addax, and other species such as barbary 
sheep (Ammorragus lervia). cheetah (Acinonya jzabatu.$). 
striped hyaena (Hyaeaa hsaena) and ostrich (Strut/rio 
came/us) The slender-horned gazelle also occurs but the arcu 
is slightly too arid for scimitar-horned oryx The managemeni 
plan for the Air and Tencre National Nature Reserve attempts 
to strike a balance between the requirements of conservation 
of the fauna and flora, rational exploitation of the reserve's 
natural resources by the local nomadic people, and the devel - 
opment of tourism (Grettenberger & Newby 1984) 

The Gadabedji reserve, which is unprotected at present, is 
situated in an area of northern sahelian wooded steppe and 
grassland. Temporary pools hold water during the wet season, 
but there is no permanent surface water within the reserve 
Substantial areas of this reserve have been degraded by flocks 
of sheep, goats and camels, and there is considerable human 
occupation. There are no wells within the Gadabedji reserve, 
but waterpoints around the reserve's borders enable livestock 
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to be grazed readily v.ithtn the reserve. Despite these pres-
sures, considerable areas of the reserve still support natural 
habitat in good condition. 

Conservation Measures Proposed 
The surviving remnants of the antelopes and other wildlife 

of Niger represent important national and international 
wildlife assets. The continued survival of Niger's antelopes 
depends on immediate international assistance for the protec-
tion and development of its national park and reserves 
(Grettenberger 1984). l-{igh priority should be given to 
increasing law enforcement in the W National Park to control 
the heavy pressures of illegal hunttng and grazing. This would 
require increasing the number of guards, equipment and 
infrastn.icture as well as obtaining cooperation between Niger, 
Benin and Burkina Faso to facilitate law enforcement for all 
of the W National Park. 

A survey of the Sirba River region in southwestern Niger is 
needed to determine the possibility of establishing a protected 
area for wildlife. 

International support for the protection and development 
of the Air and Tenere National Nature Reserve is also a high 
priority. In addition, a reserve is required in the Termit area 
for Niger's arid zone species. The area surrounding the Termit 
Massif, which is much smaller than the Air Massif, supported 
riatively high densities of dama and dorcas gazelles, and 
addax in the early 1980s (Dragesco 1983) and remains a high 
priority for conservation action (Newby 1988). The Termit 
area is unprotected from illegal hunting, which has almost cer-
tainly eliminated the scimitar-horned oryx there. 

Nevertheless, the Terriiit \lasi1 and its surrounis is one 
last and best remaining areas, both within Niger and 
tionally, for saharo-sahelan v.ildlife, including harbar 
cheetah and patas monkey (Eythrocehis paa) as wcH a' 
antelopes. 

In addition to protection for the surviving populations at 
the Air-Tenere and Terrnit regions, international assistance for 
the establishment in Niger of captive breeding groups for rein-
troduction to the wild may be vital for the long-term survival 
of endangered saharo-sahelian antelopes and other wildlife 
Ajoint Zoological Society of LondotVIUCN/WWF project is 
currently planning to establish a regional centre for the rein-
troduction of saharo-sahelian wildlife. This centre will be 
based at Niger's Gadahedji Faunal Reserve. Reintroduction 
will be based on captive-bred animals from North A.rnerica 
and/or Europe, plus animals relocated from wild populations 
where appropriate. Thf, most likely candidates for rein troduc-
tion are scimitar-horned oryx, addax, dorcas and dama 
gazelles, and sahelian ostrich. Other species such as slender-
horned gazelle, giraffe (Giraffe camelopardalis) and bustards 
may also be included. It is proposed to establish an Institute 
which will conduct in Situ captive breeding of these species, 
rehabilitate wildlife by the release of captive-bied stock, estab-
lish an ostrich farm, and conduct a research programme on 
the utilisation of land and vegetation by wildlife and livestock 
to obtain hard data on their comparative efficiencies in a sahe-
han environment. Broad support for the project has been 
obtained from the Nigerien Government and local nomads. 
The local people have shown great interest in the reappear-
ance of wildlife species which form an important part of their 
culture. The project will aim to establish viable wild popula- 
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tiorts of aridland wildlife species as part of a wider siraleg)' for 
the long-term management of sahelian natural resources 
through habitat rehabilitation and the development of sustain-
able land-use practices 

Species Accounts 

Bushbuck (Tragelaphus scriptus) 

Distribution & Population Occurs in the southwestern 
savanna zone and the Lake Chad region (Fig. 2). The W 
National Park population was estimated to be 750 and 
decreasing in 1983. Total numbers may be 1-2,000 and are 
decreasing. 

Habitat, Food & Reproduction. Found in riparian forest 
along rivers and seasonal streams. Primarily a browser. 
Average group size 1.3; sedentary. Appears to calve through-
out the year. 

Status Vulnerable Reasonably Secure in parts of V' 
National Park but threatened elsewhere by illegal hunting and 
destruction of riparian forest. The park contains the only sub-
stantial remaining tracts of riparian forest in Niger 
(Grettenberger 1984). 

Conservation Measures Taken: Occurs in W National Park 
and the adjacent Tamou Faunal Reserve. 

Conservai':on Measures Proposed: As for all of the antelope 
species of southern Niger's savanna zone, the continued sur-
vival of the bushbuck is dependent on the maintenance and 
improvement of protection in the W National Park. Riverine 
habitats along the Niger River and upper Tapoa River within 
the park suffer from degradation by illegal grazing of thou-
sands of head of sheep and cattle during the dry season 
(Grettenberger 1984). The bushbuck probably still occurs in 
the Sirba River region and could benefit from the establish-
ment of a protected area there. 

Sitatunga (Tragelaphus spekii) 

Distribution & Population: This species formerly occurred in 
the Lake Chad swamps but is now absent from Niger. 

Status: Extinct. 

Distribution & Population: Confined to suitable riverine 
habitat along the Tapoa, Niger and Mekrou Rivers in the 
southwest (Fig. 2). The Niger population is at the northern 
limit of this species' historical range. Numbers in the W 
National Park were estimated tobe 150 and declining in 1983, 
and are now probably <100. 

Habitat, Food& Rcproduction' Found only in dense riparian 
forest along major rivers. Food habits unknown. Average 
group size 1 to 2; sedentary. Reproduction unknown. 

Status: Endangered. The primary threat is habitat destruc-
tion resulting from overgrazing, trampling and cutting of 
browse by pastoralists and their livestock during illegal occu-
pation of riverine areas of the W National Park. The effect of 
illegal hunting is unknown. Because it is at its northern limit 
in Niger, it is naturally prone to rarefaction with gradual habi-
tat change or degradation due to increasing aridity. 

Conservation Measures Taken: It may now be entirely 
restricted to the W National Park and adjacent Tamou Fauna) 
Reserve. 

Conservation Measures Proposed The survival of this species 
in Niger depends on more effective protection of the major 
riverine habitats in the W National Park and Tamou Fauna) 
Reserve 

Grey Duiker (S) ,li'icapra grimmia) 

Distribution & Population Unlike most other species of 
antelope in Niger's southern savannas, the grey duiker still 
occupies a large part of its former distribution in the southwest 
and south of the country. it also occurs in the Lake Chad 
region (Fig 2). The W National Park was estimated to contain 
a population of 1,650 in a 2977 ground census (Koster 1981). 
Numbers elsewhere are unknown. The population is stable in 
the W park but may be declining elsewhere. 

Habitat, Food & Reproduction: It is found in all types of 
wooded and shrub savanna and is the commonest antelope in 
shrubland. Its food habits in Niger are unknown. Average 
group size 1.2; sedentary. Reproduction unknown. 

Staus: Safe in the W National Park but declining elsewhere, 
because of habitat destruction. 

Conservation Measures Taken: Occurs in the W National 
Park and the adjacent Tamou Fauna) Reserve. 

Conservation Measures Proposed: This species would benefit 
from the establishment of a protected area in the Sirba River 
region. 

Bohor Reedbuck (Redunca redunca) 

Distribution & Population: Now confined to the southwest 
and the Lake Chad region (Fig. 2). The W National Park pop-
ulation was estimated to be 450 in a 1977 ground census 
(Koster 1981) and 350-450 in 1983. Numbers are decreasing 
elsewhere. The total population is <1,000. 

Habitat, Food & Reproduction: Associated with rivers and 
seasonal streams, usually fairly near water. It prefers to be in 
the proximity of dense cover, either riparian forest Or 
unburned grass. It is primarily a grazer. Average group size 
1.4. Exact reproductive season not known. 

Status: Rare. Not threatened within W National Park, but 
endangered elsewhere. Illegal livestock grazing in protected 
areas and human occupation and destruction of its habitat are 
the main threats to this species' survival. 

Conservation Measures Taken: Occurs in the W National 
Park and the Tamou Fauna) Reserve. 

Conservation Measures Proposed: Maintenance and 
improvement of the protection of the W National Park is 
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essential for the survival of reedbuck in Niger. This species 
might also benelit from the creation of a protected area in the 
Sirba River region. 

Waftrbuck (Kobus ellipsiprymnus defassa) 

Distnbution & Population: May now be confined to the \V 
National Park and Tamou Faunal Reserve (Fig. 2). It is prob-
ably extinct in the Sirba River region. Koster (1981) estimated 
a population of 450 in the W National Park from an aerial cen-
sus in the late 1970s. Numbers in the park and Tamou Fauna! 
Reserve were estimated to be 300-350 and decreasing in 1983, 
and are now probably <300. 

Habitat, Food& Reproduction: It is normally found within 1 
km of riparian areas where water is available. It is most often 
observed in Combreturn and Tenninalia woodlands. Primarily a 
grazer on resprouting burned perennial grasses or grasses in 
tiparian areas. Species observed to be eaten include Andropogon 
gayanus, Roetboellia ccohata,Acroceras amptectens, Hanhenia 
c-yanescens, H. involucrata , Sporoboluspyramidalis and Jardinea 
congoensis. It also feeds on aquatic vegetation. Average group 
size 3.6 (female groups), 3.5 (male groups); sedentary. It breeds 
throughout the year. 

Status: Declining in the W National Park because of illegal 
hunting and competition with cattle. Endangered or extinct 
elsewhere. 

Conservation Measures Taken: Occurs in the W National 
Park and the adjacent Tamou Fauna! Reserve. 

Conservation Measures Proposed: The survival of this species 
in Niger depends on more effective protection of the major 
riverine habitats in the W National Park and Tamou Fauna! 
Reserve. 

Buffon's Kob (Kobus kob kob) 

Distribution & Population: Occurs in the southwest (Fig. 2). 
Suitable habitat for this species still exists in the Lake Chad 
region in the southeast, despite the total retreat of the lake 
from Niger in recent years, but the kob is unlikely to survive 
in this area because of very high human pressure. The W 
National Park population was estimated to be 500 in a 1977 
aerial census (Koster 1981) and 400-450 and decreasing in 
1983. This population is now probably <400. 

Habitat, Food & Reproduction: During the dry season it is 
always within 500 in of riparian areas where water is available. 
Kob habitat is marginal and typical habitat used by kob, such 
as floodplains or open savanna, is not common and is usually 
usurped by illegal cattle grazing. Instead, kob are found in open 
woodlands and shrublands and on the edges of rivers. Grasses 
observed to be eaten include Paspalum othiculare,Andropogorz 
gayanus, Hyparthenia irwolucrata, and Pennisetutn pedicellatum. 
Average group size 3 to 4; very sedentary. Considerably larger 
herds (10-30) occur in areas of W National Park which benefit 
from protection against disturbance from poachers and illegal 
grazing. It reproduces throughout the year. 

Status: Vulnerable. Numbers are declining in the W 
National Park because of illegal hunting, habitat destruction 
and competition with cattle. It is endangered or extinct else-
where in Niger. 

Conservation Measures Taken: Occurs in the W National 
Park and the adjacent Tarnou Fauna! Reserve. 

conservation Measures Proposed: Greater control over ille-
gal hunting and cattle grazing in the W National Park would 
be of major benefit to this species. 

Roan (Rippotragus equinus) 

Distribution & Population. Confined to southwestern Niger 

(Fig. 2). The W National Park population was estimated to be 
450 in a 1977 aerial census (Koster 1981). and 350-400 in 1983. 
A declining population of about 100 was present in the Sirha 
River region in 1983. The total population is 'bout 7-800. 

Habitat, Food & Reproduction: It is the most adaptaNc of 
the large antelopes. It is commonly found in Ternvna!i-a wood-
ed savanna, and Cornbretum wooded and shrub savanna. 
Highest densities occur in Terminalw savanna. Poche (1974) 
reported that 85% of this species' diet was grass Roan Iced 
on resprouting perennials such as .4ndropogon gayanus in 
burned areas, and annuals such as Loudetia togocnsis in 
unburned areas. Average herd size 4.7, maximum 20. Roan 
undergo limited wet season dispersal from dry season concen-
trations along permanent water, but former wet season habitat 
is being destroyed rapidly. The peak of calving occurs in 
October-November at the end of the wet season. 

Status: Reasonably secure in the W National Park, but 
endangered elsewhere because of illegal hunting and human 
occupation of its habitat. 

C'onservarion Measures Taken: Occurs in the W National 
Park and the adjacent Tamou Faunal Reserve. 

Conservation Measures Proposed: Manten ance and 
improvement of protection in the W National Park is vital for 
the continued survival of Nus species in Niger The roan ante-
lope may benefit from the establishment 01 a protected ama 
in the Sirba River region. 

Scrmitar-.horned Oryx (Oryxdamrnah) 

Distribution & Populanon; Formerly widespread in Niger's 
sahelian zone, by the 1970s the scimitar-horned oryx was 
largely confined to an area on the southern fringe of the 
Sahara Desert from east of Agadez to the Termit Massif (Fig. 
2). The total population was reduced to probably <200 by the 
early 1980s. The onyx's decline has continued to the point 
where there have been no reliable reports of this species 
in Niger since a herd of four was seen between the Air 
Mountains and Termit in 1983. 

Habitat, Food & Reproduction: The scimitar-horned oiyx is 
an animal of rolling dunes, grassy steppes and wooded inter-
dunal depressions in the arid grassy zone between the desert 
and sahel vegetation zones. It is almost entirely a grazer, and 
is highly gregarious and mobile. Herds mo'e over large 
ranges in response to seasonal and spatial variations in rain-
fall and pasturage. Births may occur throughout the year 
but with peaks occurring during the late cold/early hot sea-
son (February-April) and the late rainy/early cold season 
(September-November). 

Status: Very probably extinct. By the early 1980s, this 
species had been reduced to precariously low levels by illegal 
hunting, competition with livestock for sparse food supplies, 
and exclusion from prime habitat by the increasing extension 
of deep permanent-water bore holes for livestock into areas 
which were formerly hot season feeding grounds for oryx 
(Newby 1978, 1980, 1988). During the early-mid 1980s, 
drought probably forced the few surviving onyx to move from 
between the Air and Termit Massifs to marginally better pas-
tures further south. Here they would have been exposed to 
increased hunting, which they would be unlikely to survive. 
There is a slight possibility that oryx may still exist in the 
Termit area, but an expedition mounted in 1986 found no sign 
(Newby 1988). 

Conservation Measures Taken: Small numbers of scimitar-
horned otyx were observed as vagrants in the Air and Tenere 
National Nature Reserve up until 1982 (Grettenberger & 
Newby 1984; Newby 1988). This area is slightly zoo and for 
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permanent occupation by this species 
Conseivation Measures Proposed: Proposals for saving the 

scimitar-horned oryx from extinction in the wild and its sub-
sequent rehabilitation were outlined by Newby (1988). Those 
which relate specifically to Niger include a survey of the 
Termit region to determine if any otyx survive there, establish-
ment of a protected area centred on the Termit Massif, and 
establishment of a regional centre for captive breeding and 
reintroduction of saharo-sahelian wildlife into appropriate 
protected areas. Large numbers of captive-bred scimitar-
homed oryx are held in zoos in Europe, North America and 
elsewhere. The availability of animals for reintroduction. 
together with this species' status of endangered or extinct 
throughout its natural geographical range which includes 13 
countries (Newby 1988), make it a prime candidate for the 
planned regional centre for the reintroduction of saharo-sahe-
han wildlife at Niger's Gadabedji Faunal Reserve. The 
Gadabedji reserve lies within the natural range of the scimitar-
horned oryx. Considerable long-term international financial 
and technical assistance and the full cooperation and support 
of the Nigerien Government will be essential if these propos-
als are to succeed 

Additional Remarks: The oryx is a large, fast-growing, effi-
cient protein producer which is superbly adapted to the harsh 
climate and sparse vegetation of the subdesert steppe. These 
attributes give the oryx major potential as a food resource in 
much of the sahelian region. With its additional values for 
tourism and legal span-hunting, this antelope is an econom-
ically valuable resource which could play a significant role in 
the successful development of the impoverished sahel (Newby 
1978. 1980). Attempts to rehabilitate the scimitar-horned oryx 
and other saharo-sahelian wildlife species will not succeed 
unless they are integrated with broader land-use strategies 
aimed at developing sustainable utilisation of natural 
resources (Newby 1988). 

Addax (Addax nasomacutatus) 
Ths:ribution & Population: Formerly widespread in the 

saharan zone, the addax has now been eliminated from much 
of its former range in Niger. It survives mainly in dune areas 
which are inaccessible to motorised hunting parties (Fig. 2), 
as in the east and northwest of the Terniit region (Dragesco 
1983), the Tenere Desert, and in the northwest near the 
Algeria border, where Jones (1973) observed two live and six 
dead addax in 1972 and found considerable evidence of hunt-
ing from vehicles. Probably <200 add ax remain in Niger and 
numbers continue to decline. A few (<50) probably survive in 
the western Ten crc Desert within the Air and Tenere National 
Nature Reserve. The addax population in the area around the 
Termit Massif is difficult to estimate precisely. Although it 
occupies a relatively small area compared to the Air and 
Tenere National Nature Reserve, the population density may 
be considerably greater in the Terinit area (Dragesco 1983). 

Habitat, Food & Reproduction: The addax is a true desert 
animal, occupying waterless areas of the Sahara, particularly 
the vast dune regions (ergs) but also stony plains (regs). It 
occurs singly or in groups of up to 4 (formerly in herds of up 
to 20, excluding wet season or migratory agglomerations). It 
Is highly mobile, searching out patches of desert vegetation 
which have grown in response to localised rainfall. Addax are 
primarily glazers, although they will browse on the green 
shoots of Acacia trees. During the droughts of the mid-1980s 
in the A.jr-Tenere area, addax persisted largely on the peren-
nial tussock-grass Stipagrostis vulnerans, which is normally 
Only a dry season food. Other foods include the forbs 

Schouwia thebaica , Aervo jai'anica, and Clirozophora brocchj-
otto. In ephemeral pastures which are produced by rainfall, 
addax consume Stipagrostis plumosa, Tribulus sp., Cyperus 
congiornerotus, and a variety of annual legumes 
(Tephrosiallndigofera). Birth (normally one calf after a gesta-
tion period of 8-10 months) usually takes place in the period 
following the rainy season and before the cold (September-
January). 

Status: Endangered. Because of its less accessible habitat 
the addax has not suffered quite as severe a decline as the 
scimitar-horned oryx (Newby 1980). The addax has neverthe-
less been reduced to the verge of extinct ion in Niger by illegal 
hunting. The remnant population has also suffered from the 
effects of recurrent drought and harassment by desert trav-
ellers, mining exploration, and in some areas tourists 
(Grettenberger et al. 1984). 

Conservation Measures Taken: The Air and Tenere National 
Nature Reserve protects a sufficiently large area of good 
addax habitat to play a vital role in ensuring this species' long. 
term survival in the wild, both in Niger and in Africa as a 
whole. The 12,806 sq km strict nature reserve ("La Sanctuaire 
des Addax") within the Air and Tenere National Nature 
Reserve is clearly delineated and protected by patrols. No 
tourist circulation or other human activity is permitted within 
the strict nature reserve, which incorporates all habitat types 
believed to be necessary for the survival of addax. Most of the 
area is open, sandy desert. Several seasonal watercourses 
drain into the strict nature reserve from the Air Mountains, 
providing ephemeral water supplies. The vegetation consists 
of scattered desert pasture, growing in response to rare and 
localised rainfall and runoff from the wadis Typical plants 
include grasses of the genera Stipagrostis and Panicum, 
Fagonia scrub, and along the wadis, Acacza trees and succu-
lents such as the wild melon Citrullus. The good rainfalls of 
1987 and 1988 in this area regenerated good quality addax 
pasture. Addax have been present in the area for centuries but 
numbers are now very low. Recent sightings have included the 
distinctive tracks of two adult adda.x observed by project per-
sonnel at Infanyane within the reserve in June 1989, and 
approximately six sightings made by tourists near the northern 
edge of the reserve in 1988/89. 

Conservation Measures Pioposet It is proposed to reintroduce 
addax into the strict nature reserve within the Air and Tenere 
National Nature Reserve, using captive-bred animals. There are 
now substantial numbers of addax held in captivity in the United 
States, Europe and the Middle East, including a number of 
healthy animals available for release programmes. The reintro-
duction project will be undertaken jointly by WVTF/IUCN and 
the Nigerien Wildlife Service within the framework of the Air 
and Tenere Natural Resource Conservation Project. The 
Zoological Society of London is responsible for the external 
coordination of the reintroduction project. The objective is to 
release 50-75 addax into the wild over a 3-year period com-
mencing in 1991, to repopulate areas suitable for addax and pro-
vide a genetic and social boost to any existing groups. Ci-eation 
of a protected area in the Termit region in the near future would 
also be of major value for this species. 

Additional Remarks: Its unique adaptation to desert habitats 
would make the addax a valuable natural resource if its pop-
ulations were permitted to recover. Controlled exploitation of 
addax for meat, hides, traditional medicinal products, and 
legal sport-hunting has major potential economic value. 

Western Harlebeest (Akdaphus busdaphus major) 
Distribution & Populatiosv Confined to the southwest (Fig. 
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2). The W National Park population was estimated to be 410 
in a 1977 aerial census (Koster 1981) and 300-350 in 1983. 
Total numbers may be about 4-500. 

Habitat, Food & Reproduction: It prefers open Tenninalia 
and Combretum wooded savanna. During the dry season it is 
most often found on burned areas with a flush of perennial 
grasses. It is almost exclusively a grazer. Average group size 
5.1; sedentary, but disperses away from permanent water 
sources in the W park in the wet season. There is no move-
ment outside of the park. Calving peaks in January, but it 
breeds throughout the year. 

Status: Vulnerable. Numbers may be declining in the W 
National Park and it is endangered or extinct elsewhere in 
Niger. Its decline has been caused primarily by illegal hunting 
and habitat degradation. 

Conservation Measures Taken: Occurs in the W National 
Park and adjacent Tamou Faunal Reserve. 

Conservation Measures Proposed: The survival of the harte-
beest in Niger depends on the maintenance and improvement 
of the protection of the W National Park. 

Komgum (Damaliscus lunatus korrigum) 
Distribution & Population: Probably now confined to a single 

area in southwestern Niger (Fig. 2). The total population was 
estimated to be 50 in 1983, with numbers stable. 

Habitat, Food & Reproduction: It has a very localised distri-
bution within the W National Park, being found only in areas 
with open Terminalia woodland in the north of the park. This 
is apparently because the korrigum is primarily a sahelian 
antelope adapted to open steppe, with wooded savanna com-
prising atypical habitat (Sayer 1982). Purely a grazer, it is 
found during the dry season almost exclusively in burned areas 
where it feeds on resprouting perennials. It still migrates local-
ly between the W park and the surrounding area. Average 
group size 5 to 6. Not enough observations have been made 
to determine breeding. 

Status: Endangered. Threatened primarily by habitat loss, 
since this species' preferred habitat of sahelian grasslands and 
grassy floodplains along major rivers corresponds closely to 
that of Zebu cattle (Sayer 1982). Illegal hunting is also a threat. 

Conservation Measures Taken: Occurs in the W National 
Park and adjacent Tamou Faunal Reserve. The small Niger 
population is an outlier of the last substantial surviving pop-
ulation of this antelope in West Africa, in northern Benin, 
southeastern Burkina Faso, southwestern Niger, and northern 
Toga. 

Conservation Measures Proposed: Better law enforcement in 
the W National Park to control illegal grazing and hunting is 
essential for this species' survival in Niger. 

Additional Remarks: The korrigum was formerly very abun-
dant in the grasslands of the sahelian and northern Sudan 
savannas. It has undergone a dramatic decline because of dis-
placement by domestic cattle (Sayer 1982). The species has 
potential for game-ranching or domestication as it is able to 
utilise efficiently grasslands in dry areas. 

Dorcas Gazelle (Gazella dorca.$) 

total population of this species (1983/84 estimate) probably 
comprises several thousand animals. It does not occur in th. 
upper elevations of the larger massils or in the hyper-arid east 
em half of the reserve (Grettenberger 1987). Within the 30 
40% of the reserve which comprises suitable habitat, the aver 
age population density is approximately one gazelle per 5 s 
km. This suggests a population of 4,800-6,400 within th€ 
reserve. In localised areas of high quality habitat, such as th 
large wadis on the eastern side of the Air Mountains, densitie 
may reach 4 to 5 per sq km. Densities are probably well belo 
one per 5 sq km in parts of the reserve where nomads anc 
their livestock are present or the quality of the grazing is poor 
The dorcas gazelle occurs at a relatively high density in th 
Termit region, where Dragesco (1983) estimated a populatior 
of a few thousand in an area of several thousand sq km ii 
1980-82. Numbers elsewhere are unknown but probabl, 
declining. 

Habitat, Food & Reproduction: A very adaptable gazell 
which browses and grazes on a wide range of desert shrubs am 
grasses, browsing more under dry conditions and grazin 
when pasture is available, e.g., after rainfall. The trees Acacu, 
tortibs and Balanites aegyptiaca and the forb Chrozophora broc 
chiana formed the bulk of this gazelle's diet under drough 
conditions in the Air and Tenere National Nature Reser:e 11 

1983-84; leaves of the tree Maerua crassifolia and the shn 
Leptadeniapyrotechnica were the most highly preferred food 
(Grettenberger 1987). Average group size observed in the Ai 
region in 1983-84 was 2.5 (range 1 to 13). It is highly mobile 
wandering long distances in search of food. In the Air regiol 
during the hottest season of the year, this species concentrate 
in habitats associated with temporary watercourses an 
riverbeds, where trees and shrubs provide shade and forage 
It disperses widely into less wooded habitats following rai' 
and in cooler seasons. Births have been observed iron 
September to February in the Air and Tenere National Natur 
Reserve, with a peak in November. 

Status: Not yet threatened, since it still occurs widely and 
locally common, but numbers have declined markedly ove 
the last two decades because of uncontrolled hunting, habita 
degradation and competition for food and shade with dome 
tic livestock. The recent droughts in northern Niger force 
large numbers of dorcas gazelles to quit their usual ranges ic 
the marginally better pastures further south, with a corre 
sponding increase in illegal hunting. Up to 1-200 gazelles wer 
taken at a time in some zones. 

Conservation Measures Taken: Well represented in the A. 
and Tenere National Nature Reserve. A small populatia 
(perhaps 100) occurs in the Gadabedji Faunal Reserv' 
Human occupation of parts of the Gadabedji reserve, partu 
ularly depressions where shade and wood are available, ha 
had negative consequences for the surviving gazelles whic 
utilise these areas during the hot season. 

Conservation Measures Proposed. Establishment of a prc 
tected area in the Termit region, together with effective prc 
tection and management of the Air and Tenere Natiom 
Nature Reserve, would probably ensure the long-term surviv; 
of this species in Niger. 

Distribution & Population: Formerly found throughout the 
desert, subdesert, and the northern half of the sahel zone in 
Niger, in suitable habitat, south to about latitude 14 degrees 
North. The dorcas gazelle is still widespread in Niger and is 
the only surviving antelope species in many regions of the 
desert and subdesert zones (Fig. 2). Although numbers are 
much reduced, it is still locally common in a few areas, such 
as the Air and Tenere National Nature Reserve, where the 

Slender-horned Gazelle (Gazell.a kptoceros) 
Distribution & Population: This species is a very rar 

inhabitant of desert country. It has been seen occasionally 
desert bordering the Air Massif (Jones 1973; Newby, person 
observations). Although not yet recorded elsewhere in Nig 
(Fig. 2), it may be present in other parts of the desert zone. I 
the field it is easily confused with the more abundant dorc 
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gazelle. Numbers are unknown but there are probably <1,000 
in Niger. 

Habitat, Food & Reproduction: The most desert-loving of the 
gazelles it occupies both sandy and stony deserts (Newby 
1980). It is particularly well adapted to sandy dunes and lives 
in small herds (up to 5). It is strongly nomadic (Dorst & 
DandelOt 1970). 

Status: Probably endangered. Although it is protected from 
illegal hunting to some extent by its inhospitable habitat 
(Newby 1980), like the addax it has probably been affected 
severely by recurrent droughts in the desert zone. 

Conservation Measures Taken: Occurs sporadically in the Air 
and Tenere National Nature Reserve, where it may be more 
common than expected. 

Conservation Measures Proposed: Effective management of 
the Air and Tenere National Nature Reserve will enhance the 
survival prospects of this gazelle. Surveys of the desert 
Regions of this reserve and the Termit area are required to 
assess its status more accurately. Discovery of a viable popu-
lation of this species in the Termit area, for example, would 
enhance the value of establishing a protected area there. 
Establishment of a captive breeding population of this species 
in Niger should be a high priority, to provide animals for rein-
troduction into protected areas. 

Red-fronted Gazelle (Gazella rufifrons) 

Distribution & Population. This gazelle still occurs widely at 
low densities within Niger's sahel and savanna zones (Fig. 2). 
It is occasionally seen further north than the distribution indi-
cated in Fig. 2, e.g., in the southwest of the Termit region 
(Dragesco 1983) and as far north as 16 degrees 30'N in the 
region south of Agadez (Grettenberger, personal observa-
tions). The total population is unknown but is possibly of the 
order 3-5,000. 

Habitat, Food & Reproduction; A species of the wooded 
savanna. It occurs singly or in small herds (up to 5), and feeds 
by both grazing and browsing. 

Status: Vulnerable. It is still quite common in a few locali-
ties, but its overall population is declining. Its habitat is severe-
ly threatened by clearance for agriculture, although it can 
reoccupy fallow land if enough cover is available. It is protect-
ed to some extent by its skulking habits. 

Conservation Measures Taken: Occurs in small numbers in 
the W National Park, Tamou Faunal Reserve, and Gadabedji 
Faunal Reserve. It seems to be a seasonal visitor to Gadabedji, 
mainly during the wet season. 

Conservation Measures Proposed Effective protection and 
management of the conservation areas in which it occurs, 
enlargement of the Gadabedji Faunal Reserve to provide 
year-round habitat, and better enforcement of the anti-hunt-
ing laws are necessary to counteract this species' gradual 
decline. It would also benefit from the establishment of a 
reserve in the Sirba River region. 

Dama Gazelle (Gazelia dama) 

sq km (Dragesco 1983). Its total population in Niger is prob-
ably <1,000 and is certainly declining. 

Habitat, Food & Reproduction: It occurs mainly in the arid 
grassy zone between the true desert and true sahel country, 
with a marked preference for stony or rocky terrain, often 
around the edges of hills. During dry conditions in the Air and 
Tenere National Nature Reserve, it is observed most often in 
temporary watercourses which provide green forage and 
shade. It is a browser, feeding mainly on trees such as acacias 
and desert date (Balanites aegyptiaca) and the shrub 
Leptadenia pyrozechnica (Grettenberger & Newby 1986). It 
occurs singly or in small herds; average group size was 1.9 
(range 1-5) in observations in the Air region in 1979-84. Wide 
seasonal movements are undertaken in response to the avail-
ability of food. Births probably occur at the end of the wet sea-
son, if similar to the pattern in Chad. 

Status: Endangered. The continuing decline of this gazelle 
caused by illegal hunting, habitat destruction and drought is 
rapidly worsening its status. Recent droughts forced consider-
able numbers of dama gazelles to move south of their usual 
range in search of browse, bringing them into greater contact 
with man with a corresponding increase in hunting. 

Conservation Measures Taken: The only protected popula-
tion of dama gazelle in Niger is that in the Air and Tenere 
National Nature Reserve. 

Conservation Measures Proposed: Implementation of an 
effective management plan for the Air and Tenere National 
Nature Reserve (Grettenberger & Newby 1984) is essential for 
the long-term survival of the dama gazelle. Establishment of a 
protected area in the Termit region in the near future is also 
vitally important for this species' survival. Establishment of a 
captive breeding group in Niger and reintroduction of dama 
gazelle to protected areas may be necessary to ensure the recov-
ery of populations once effective reserves have been created. 

Oribi (Ourebia ourebi) 

Distribution & Population: Still widespread within its former 
distribution in southwestern Niger (Fig. 2). The W National 
Park population was estimated to be 630 in an aerial census 
in 1977 (Koster 1981), and 5-600 in 1983. Numbers elsewhere 
are unknown but declining. 

Habitat, Food & Reproduction: The oribi is most commonly 
observed in open wooded savanna but it is found in all habitats 
within the W park. It favours upland areas. its feeding habits 
in Niger are little known, but it grazes and browses. Average 
group size ito 2; sedentary. It is known to calve in the dry sea-
son, but little else is known about its reproduction. 

Status: Safe in the W National Park but probably declining 
elsewhere because of illegal hunting and habitat loss. 

Conservation Measures Taken: Occurs in the W National 
Park and the adjacent Tamou Faunal Reserve. 

Conservation Measures Proposed.- In addition to enhanced 
protection in the W National Park, the oribi would probably 
benefit from the establishment of a protected area in the Sirba 
River region. 

Distribution & Population: Formerly widespread in the 
sahelian, subdesert and southern saharan zones in Niger, the 
dama gazelle is now reduced to scattered remnant populations 
within its former distribution, notably in the Termit and Air 
regions (Fig. 2). Numbers in the Air and Tenere National 
Nature Reserve were estimated to be approximately 150-250 
in 1983-84 (Greitenberger & Newby 1986). The largest surviv-
tng population of dama gazelle in Niger is in the Termit region, 
where surveys carried out in 1980 and 1982 revealed a popu-
lation of approximately 2-400 in an area of several thousand 
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LISTE DES ?W?1TFES NJ NIR 

O(CK1IST IT Ti( 1WW(S IT NIGER  

D&CI IRA 

ERTNAC(IDE 

Atelerix albiventris ( Wagner )  
Paraechiis aethpicvs (Ehrererg) 

SOQICIDAE 

Crocutira flavrcens (L Gefroy) 

Ccci.ira fulvastrj (Sundevall) 
Ciociira lusitania (Doflun) 
Crociøura oorata (lecorite) 
Croci.jra pisha Dofitan 

i1UPOPTERA 

PTEP1DA 

(idolon lelvui (Kerr) 
gasbiarus (ilby) 

J-°2.!P pusillus Peters 

EPLU1UPIDAE 

laRtnLv Urfori tus L Ceoffroy 
taçtozcxis rudiventris Cretzscr 

RPnçO3 harijckeji Cray 

XYCTERICI 

?~~te ris tiV I.da (Schreber) 
Nycteris ucrotis Dobon 

fycteris 	E. Cef fray 

13Y13 f!O 	(E. Geolfroy) 

r- 

0t'')rçfiiS fuuiotu5 Pupell  

I4êrisson a ventre blanc 	Four-toed He?oq 
Hêrissoii di disert 	 Dewt ledgehog 

r OMfir! Oante 	Grrf"r r•-L 
African Giant Shr ew  
Savvvia Shrew 
Plauritian Shrew 
Black Giant Shrew 

Pcnjssette paille 	Straw-coloured Fruit Bat 
Epoioplioce de Gaie 	Gatian (pauletted Fnjit Bat 
Petit sicroptêre 	Dwarf Evauletted Fruit Sat 

Taphieri perforé 	 Eqyptizn Tort Sit 
taphien I ventre nu 	Maked-rurced Tob Sat 

Rhiipe dHarcke 	Haricke's I se-tailed Bat, 
lesser Pjse-tailed Bat 

)Iyctre Prisse 	Hairy Slit-faced Bat 
best African Slit-faced Bat, 
Dobson's Slit-faced Bit. 
Greater Slit-faced Bat 

PIyctre de Geoffroy 	 Egyptian Slit-faced Bat 

11..ta° A 'ilc Arancie 	YCIIOV -wlri?.d Sat 

ipç'ell's Horseshoe Bat 
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HI PPUS I DEP I DL 

Hipposioero 	caller 	(Sure.aII) Phyllorhine de Catrerie $&,ndevall's 1eaf-nosed 8a 
Hipoosidero 	rvDer Noac k$ te3f- 	..ed Sat 
Acellia trident E 	Ceoffroy fseIIia a trois endentures Irier,t leaf-nosed Sat 

VESPERTIt.IIDAE 

Eptesicus rendalli (Iho&as) Sárotine de Rer4all Reridalls Serotirie 
Ptyotis boc.agii PeLer Ptjrjn de Boc.age Boc.age's Baruria Bat. 

Rufous ruse-e2red Bat 
Plycticefus schliefferui (Thoas & Wroughtonl White-bellied Schlieffens Bat 
Otonycteris hrichii Peters Oreillard d'Hesprich HrichS long-eared Bat 
Pipistrellus etarus (Peters) Pipistrelle name I ailes bunes Bartaria Bat 
Pipistrellus ruppellmi (3. B. Fisher) Pipistrelle de Ruppell Ruppell's Bat 
Scotophmlus d1r9.anmi (Sctu'eber) Schreber's Eroin Bat, 

African YelIoi house Bat 
Scotophilus leuc'çaster (CretzscPiur) Cretzscrirjr's Broin Bat 
Scotophilus viridis (de Wiriton) Green Vesoer Bat, 

Lesser Yellow House Ba: 

1OSSIDAE 

ladarida aeqypt1aa (E. Ceoflroy) 	 Egyptian Free-tailed Sat 
Taarid.a conylura (A. Seith) 	 Angola Free-tailed Sat 
Tadarida wor (Troussart) 	 large Fret-tailed Bat 
Tadarida nigerize (TIsas) 	 Higerian Free-tailed Bat 
Tadarida pus ila (Cretzsc?sar) 	 Cretzsctg.ars Free-tailed Bat 

PRIMATES 

LORISIDAE  

çjg senegalenis E. Geoffroy 	Calago & Sérga) 	SergaI 8usay 
lesser Busitaby 

RCOPID(CIDk 

Cercopithiis aethiops (lisvua) 	Singe vert . 	€reen Ibrikey, 
Sayarya lkey 

Erythroces paus (ScPeber) 	Singe rouge PaUs PwAty. 
Red Pgnkty 

Papio  arutis lesson 	 Cynocéphal e Olive Baboon 

PrE1IDOTA 

INIDAE 

!±ia teinckI: SIUIS 	 Pangolin tetrestre & U, 	We Parilmn 
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ie-'. C3Ptf)i 	(Lirire') 

iec- 	33tli 	ide Wintor,i 

RODENTIA 

sctuRlr)A 

Ieliociurus 	(C'ilby) 
Ftjnisciurus anerythniS (Ttas) 

.!L_S  !y! 	([. Geofiroy) 

Gerti 	ruge'iae 1tKi(3: 

Getillus gracilis 1t&3 

Gerbillus lacustris Iho&3S & Wrjgton 
Gerbills pyraeiJs 1. Geoffroy 

Gerbillus gerbillus (Ohvier) 
Gerbillus narus Blanford 

Gertillus c.a,oestris levaillarit 

Des.ac.11iscs braucri Wettstein 

Tatera rousLa (Cretzscar) 
latera valida (Bocage) 
Criceto'vs oaiarus N.aterPiuse 
meriones crasis Surdevall 
SLe.ato.ys siruths Tt.as & Hinton 

Steato.is prathrisis Peters 

I1JR1DP 

hs PJUSS4 Ihous I Hinton 
Praosys er'ythroleuws (Ta1rKk) 
Kasto.ys n.au)ensls (Saith) 
myosys daltoni (Thos.as) 
Rattus rattus (Linnaes) 
kwys caiirarus (t. Geoffroy) 

Acosys  C neracais F1tziftr & Heuglin 
diatus (Cretzsctaar) 

Learil  b3rWrv (Unnaes) 

Ln1SCX Stri1tU (1innaeu) 
A'viclfliruS nloticus (Des&arest) 

lievre du Ca 	 Caoe Hjr 
Lievre de Crawshay 	 Crawrrays Rjre 

Scrub H2re 

Mel iosciure de 	Oie 	 Giar Sur S. rel 
Funisciure a dos rave 	 Trioe,e 	Tree So.rrej 
Ecureuil fouisst' 	 Geoflroys Grcjrd Sojrre 

igrian 	Gerbil 
Slender 	Gerbil 
Lake Criad Gerbil 

Grand gerbille dEgypte Large Egyptiar Gerbil 
Petite gerbille & sable S&all Egyptian Gerbil 
Cerbille nalm t#.arf Naked-soled Gerbil 

Baluchistan Gerbil 
Cerbille des chaEs Rock Gerbil, 

Large horth Afrian Gerbil 
Gerbille name 1 weje cjrte Brauer's Narf Gerbil. 

Pjcyd Gerbil 
Frmnge-Lailed Gerbil 
Savanna Gerbil 

Rat giant de Ga.ie Giant Gaman Rat 
Mrione du desert Jndevall's Jird 

Dainty Fat Yse, 
Tiny Fat rus 
$orth-est Fat &use, 
Coon Fat Piouse 

Souris naine di Nmgirla Hausa P¼xise 
Rat I pelage &jx 
Rai a Umelles. multiples ?'ultiubtate Rat 

Dalton's ?mouse 
Rat rmr Black Rat 
Rat kineux Coon Spiny raise. 

Cairo Spiny Ibise 

stern Spiny tbjst 
Striped Grass rcuse 
Søotttd Grass Pouse 

Rat du Ni) 	 Wile Rat 
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vSCRD1RID 

Graphiuru 	(5,ajrt) 	 Loir 

Dl PODI DA7 

Jaculus Jjj Lir1n4eu 

HYSTRICJDAI 

Hystrir criSLata Litiriaeu. 

TH'YcONYIDAE 

Thryor4ys Smmoerianus lecaitick 

CTEM3DACTrLIDAE 

?Usso&itera .1aJ (LaUste 

C1VURA 

DAE  

(Jeirtk) Cynhyr, lyc,aon 
Canis i&StuS (JrxieYall ) Chacal I flancs rays 
Canis  aureus (Lirruws) Chacal co,in 
Vulpes palhd.a (Cretzscl'tar) Reri.ard des sables 
yLIM rüppellii (Schinz) Rerard ój diurt 

lpes zrd4 (2 	a&u) Feec 

STtUD 

jqjq2yx striatus (Perry) Zorille cown 

Poecilictis lIbYC4 (Hench £ Ehrererg) Zorille 60 Libye 
Nellivora c.apensis (Schreber) luttl 
Lutra iaculicollis lichLerstein loutre i ecu UchAtk 

(Schinz) loutre a joues biarhes 

VIVERRIDAI  

Genetta genettj Linrievs Genette vulgaire 

eretu tigrIra (Scrthr) Gertta a grardes tacfs 
C.enett4 EL.LN (1. Geoffroy) Genette pirdine 
Viverrj civett. 	(SctirVe') Civette d'Afriqje 

KRPESTIDtf  

(Glin) Pantje raye 
Herpestts si ngu ireu 	kooell rJn9ouste name 
At hax paludusus (C 	Ojvier 1Uh93u5t2 dts &lrais 

lcireusu ab 	(C. cjvie tUr9xJste 4 cieue blarcP 

Coc3ri Afrijn Dor.oje. 
odlarid Dor.oe 

Hinting t)og 
Side—striped Jackal 
ton Jackal 
Pale For 
Ruppeils Sand Fo 
Fewc 

Zorilla, Striped Polecat 
Libyan Striped Wus& 
l'oney Badger 

ot-rked Otter 
Africin Clauless Otter 

Coon Cenet, 
S&all-potted Certt 
Llr9e-Wotttd Genet 
Pardine Leet 
African Civet 

Band Ibgoose 
Slerr P3flgOo9 
tarsIm Inose. 

tr tA9Oose 
ite-Uiled Iy9 

Petite gerboise 
	

lesser Eqrptian Jerbo_.i 

Pore-epic d'Afrije M Nord 	Crested Porcuire 

kilacode, Sibissi 
	

Greater Cane Rat 

Gos,rndi & Sah.ara 	 ?l;ab Gundi 
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Felts 51lveStf1 	( Sc hreDeri Cht sau 	çe 	Afrije African Wild C.et 

Felis wrgj~ i 	locne Chtdesbles SanCat 
Felts caracal Sthree Caracal Cracl 
Felts serval Schreoe' Serval Serval Cat 
PanUere parms (irtaeus1 leopard leopard 
Partthera 	leo (Uta,$) lion lion 
Acinonyx 	ibatus (SCheber) Guêpard Cheetah 

H'YAENIDAZ 

(Utttaeus) Ryine rayèe Striped Hyaera 
Crocuta crocxiU ((rxleben) Hyine tachetEe Scotted tyaen4 

TLUjDO(TATA 

OR C I £ RU POD 1DZ 

Orycterops afer 	(Palla) Oryctrope Aardvark, 	Aflar 

Eil IDA( 

t,oxoonU afrtcar.a (Blurrtach) (1&hant dAfrqje African Eleant 

YAItEA 

PRAV1ID 

Procavia 	tnstoni (Pallas) Da..an de Rocher Rock Kyrax 

ELITA 

lricMcPus 2rça1eris (link) Lasantin & S&ga1 African Marutee 

ATIOTrLA 

HIPPOPOTAMI DAE  

Higw*oUws ghibius (IirYueus) Hipp000tAme awhibtè Hiopot.ssjs 

SJIb 

PMcochervs utn 	(Pallas) PucocMre hart Pb; 
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GIRAFFI1F 

iffa caielarøaIi 	 nnatus 	Girafe - 

8OVIDE 

Synceros c-after (Sparra.n) 6uffle dRfrique 
Tragel4pJs scriptus Pallas Guib harraché 
Cephalop*is rufilatus Gray Céphalophe A flancs roux 
Sylvzc.pra griuia (LirAaeus) Chalophe 0i Cap 
Redurica renc.a (Pallas) Cobe de rose,aux 
otus ellipsipryaris (Gilby) Cobe Defzss.a 
oxjs kob ((rxleben) Cobe ôt Euffon 

Adax riasocacjlatvs (Blainville) Adax 
H1ppotra9.j 	eqiiiijs (Desaarest) Hippotra,e 
Oryx djuah Cretzsctar Oryx algazelle 
A)celapriis buselapus (Pallas) Bubale 
Daialiscus lunatus (Eurchell) Da*..lisqie 

rebia ourei 	(11Eera.3nn) Ouribie 
Gazella 	Ga.a 	(P2I1a) Gazelle da.a 
G.azella 	leptoceros (F. 	jv1er) Gazelle leotocére 
Gazella Liorus (Lnnaeus) Gazelle corcas 
G.azella rtjfilrons Gray Gazelle i front roux 
A&i'otrajs lervia 	(Pallas) 8wf I o n a manchettes 

Giraffe 

African Buffalo 
8ustxjck 
ReC-flanked fXjlker 
Ccon Oulker, Grey 1.ji 
Bohr Reeuck 
Defasa W.aterbuck 
Kob 
Addax 
'oan Antelope 
Sc,iitar-rrned Oryi 
Har teeste 
lop' 
Or ibi 
Da&3 Gaielle 
Sler&r-horned Gazelle 

rcas Gazelle 
Red-fronted Gazelle 
Barbary Shet 

FESLK TAXMIVX  

NoEire d'ordre: 	12 
f4refaiilles: 	36 
Nobre øe genres: 	88 
Nore despce: 	127 

IESLK BIXRAI 

Espices UPLJr1eflte$; 	11 	( 91) 
£spkes sahé]iennes 	43 	(34%) 
(spéceanienre 	73 	(57%) 
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L'(A1 ( MU RYAT1t r: 'RS ?111FE5 DU P(1cR 

NW RE DECL IN A1S P2Jpj5 

E1art d'AtriQJe H 5'&) 8,C,M W•, TDc*J, rrjjr0jnfj 

Hipotar H (150 A,H,P,S Ayorai/Fjrjn 	• w' 

Girafe H (100 EM,S 8r*,y, 	t211o1 
Euffle d'Afrije H 5600 B,F,N,P W', 

X1otrJje N 7'00 8,H , 1LI 

Addax H (200 E,S Air, 	T.M-é, 	TBrajt 
Oryx a1gae1 £ Eteint? EM,S lore s10-tnpr)ente 
Dualisqie H (100 8,H,P 1, TDX 

Bubale N 4-5(0 EM 'W, 	11i 

cobe de fissa N (300 E,H,P,S 

Ccte de Button N (400 B,H,S,P • k' 	la.a.x 
Ccbe dis rosuu)r N <103 F,H,P Y. Jaic, Srtu 

Qnb harrcM N 1-2cx) B.F,H T, Tabou ,  Srbj 

.aze11e dorus S 7 8,5 lore 	1tariere 

.aze11e dw H (100 8,11,5 Air, 	lersit, 	Azac*.k 
Cnze11e I front rix N 7 8,H,S IOM sah&10-snenre 
C~phj lme de Crib S 7 F.M 

Ch1e flarcs rx H (100 F,H,S Vi llbe & ii Mkrj 
?jf1on i urtte P1 1-2000 8,5 Air, Terait,  blidol 

Lion H (100 £,M , 	Ii,J, 	Sirbi 
Lbopird E Eteint? E,c,E lore sdjruenre 
jard H (200 E,C,E,S Air, lergit 

Ire ticletM H (50 ( Y . 

iyre rzye H (5007 (.5 lore saMlienre 
0.a1 en $ 1 E lore 
Lycaon £ (taint? E,PI lore sa10-sanw-e 
uuUntin H (1007 A8,H Flerv'e Nicer 

excMre S I ( lore sa10-sa&riewe 
Lcjtrea H I A,H F1W'e 	It rivièr,s 
Sire pus S I H.S lore sa10-5wdjnnewe 
since vert II I F.M ForEts g*1erie 
Cyrcz1e S 4'700 )4,S Y .  laxij, Air 
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NOTES SUR LB TABLEAU 

LBS ESPECES 

La faune Nigeriénne comprend au moms 127 espèces de znammifèreg (voir 
Liste des tlammifères du Niger). Lea chauve-souris sont au nombre de 
28 eapéces et lea petits rongeurs au moms 27. Pour le tableau 
présenté, seuls les mammiféres les plus grands et les plus connus ont 
été hates. us sont au nombre de 32. 

STATUT DE CONSERVATION 

La notation suivante a ete utihisée: 

E = Eteint dana lea 30 dernières années. 
H 	Hautement menace. 
M = Menace. 
S = Stable. 

Le statut donné eat un jugement et une estimation correspondant a 
l'état de conservation actuel de l'espèce au Niger. 

LB NOMBRE 

Lea chiffres avaricés sont tout a fait réalistes et pour ha plupart 
bases sur des recerisements, etudes et observations faits au cours des 
5 dernières annéeB. 

CAUSES DU DECLIN 

Lea causes du déchin des diversea espéces sont annotées comme suit: 

A = Mortahité accidentelle (surtout filets de pêche). 
B = Braconnage/chasse. 
C = Commerce d'anirnaux ou de sous-produita ex. ivoire, fourrures. 
E = Eradication et empoisonnement. 
F = Feux de brousBe. 
H = Habitat perdu par occupation humaine. 
P = Pturage illegal dana lee aires protégées. 
5 = Sécheresse et dCsertification du milieu. 
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LES AIRES PRINCIPALES 

La ]3ste est seulernent indicative et inentionne lee 'noyatj,,-' lee plus 
importants pour chaque espèce. Par consequent, elle indique lee 
endroits qui devraient béneficier en prioz-ité d'actjvjtg de 
protection et de conservation. 

QUELQUES OBSERVATIONS STATISTIQUES 

STATUT DE CONSERVATI'ON 

Selori le Tableau, le statut de conservation des 32 espéces peut se 
résurner ainsi: 

Eteint: 3 ( 	9%) 
Hautement aenacé: 14 (44%) 
Menacé 9 (28%) 
Stable: 6 (19%) 

32 (100%) 

CAUSES flU DECLIN 

Tine étude dee causes principalee pour le déclin des espéces donne lee 
résultats suivants: 

Accidentel 3 espècee ( 	9%) 
Braconnage/chasse: 18 espèces (56%) 
Coerce: 3 espéces ( 	9%) 
Erradication: 8 espèces (25%) 
Feux de brousse: 5 eepèces (16%) 
Habitat perdu: 21 espèces (66%) 
Maladies: 2 espèces ( 	6%) 
Pâturage illegal: 6 eepèces (19%) 
Sécheresse: 14 eapèces (44%) 

Nota: lee colonnes ne totftlis8ent pas 32 et 100% car chaque espéce 
eat atteinte par plus d'une menace. 
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USTE t(S OlJx IX) PlaR 

D{CKLIST OF THE BIRDS ci NI GE R 

Autruct€ 

Grébe castagneux 
Grébe Njppé 

Pilican blanc 
Pelican qr 

Grand cor&oran 
Corcran africain 

Anhinga (Alriqje 

SJLJTHI1ID 	(Autrucre/QlCf 

Struthio cae1u LIfl(J<- 

DICI1DJD 	(GrEbes/Crebe 

iach~taptuc, rut icollis (PallaS) 
Podicec's crisLatus (LInr2eu5 

PafCilDAE (Pèlicans/Pehc.3n 

Pelecarus onocrotalu 1inrueu 
Pelecanus rut escens Celin 

'ACROcCRACIDE (Cor,oransICorIcrart 

Pralacrocorax c3rbo (Linrueus) 
Prlacrocorax afric3nu (G*elir) 

+(IPJD 	(Anh/nhin9.as 

Ar.ira rufa (Daudir)  

Ostrict 	 Str4u 

Dabchick 	 1wergLaucher 
Great Crested Grthe 	 HjubenLaucher 

White Pebcar 	Rosaoelikan 
Pink-backed Pelica" 	RotelDeilki- 

Whi te-bre.asted Corsorant 	torsoran 
Long-tailed Shag 	Riedsctiarbe 

African Darter 	 Afrakariischer Schlangerihi)sv 

.tCIDE (H&ons, Airette•sIHeron 	Egret) 

i_rYct'Js sirlitus (Liftu&,$) 
lxobrycrus s turen (kgler) 
Nycticorax nycticorax (linnaeus) 
Hycticorax leuconotus (Wagler) 
çrdeola ralloides (Sc000li) 
Ardeola ibis (Unnaeus) 
Butorides striatus (Lintaeus) 
Egretu ardesiaca (agler) 
EgretLa ilb.a (Linna.ss) 
(gretu irters&ia (kagler) 
Egrett..a ç.ar?etLa (Linna&is) 
Aróe.a cirrea 1int4ic 
Arde.a pJrporea 	flfl3jS 
Arøea selarcphala Vigors and Children 
Ardea hath Cret:sct.ar 

Butor blongios 
Blongios de SLurs 
Heron bltioreau 
Sthore.au I dos blar 
Heron cubist 
Heron garde-boeufs 
Heron Ides vert 
Heron noir 
GrariOe iigrette 
Aigrettt intersêdiaire 
Ai9rett.e g.arzett.e 
Heron Cendri 
Heron pourpr 
Heron sélanocephale 
Heron goliath 

little Bittern 2 wergdowl 
irf Bittern GrauruckendoNe) 
ig7it Heron Iac?ntreilr 
iit -backed NI9ht litTr Neissrijckerireiher 

Sqjacco Heron Railenreiher 
Cattle Egret Lhreitr 
Grser-backed Heron Kangrovertihe r 
Black Heron Glockerireiher 
Great White Egret Silberreirr 
Yel1 -bi1led Egret Pittelreir 
Little Egret Seidenj- eiI- r 
Grey Heron Graureiher 
Purple Heron Purpurreiher 
8)ack-ttaded Heron Sclarzh.alsreihe 
Goliath Heron Go)iathreiher 
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ACc1PITR!TR1D 	(Vautcr 	Ai}e/VjItre. (agI 

(forter 

ci2.LiiJ (Burctell) 

(Habh:l) 

cx_ ruppellii (Bretv  

cx 	ttfl) 

Neçp 	pçonoPter 	(1inrueu 

NecrosyrteS ioractu (Tett)rk) 

GyPoh! 	vqjnSiS (Gaeliri 

Circus sacrourus (Ceelin) 

Circus 	(Linrueu) 

Circus aerugIn9J (Linnaeus) 
iyoroide5 radiatus (Scopoli) 

T era thop l u ecaudatus (Daudin) 

Circaetus gallicus (Goelirr) 
Circaetus beaudoulni Verre.ux and der. rkjr'. 

Circactus cznerets Veilio 
Circaetus cinerascem Muller 

Accipiter telanoleuvis Sait 
Accipiter tachiro (Daudin) 

jyc (Ge1ir 

Melierax setabates (Daudin) 

Meherax g 	(Daud 
kaupifalco monogramcu (1eainck) 

Butastur ruf l pennis (Sondevall) 

Euteo rufirvs (Cretzscr3r) 
Butec 3uura1is S,3lva6ori 
tocthaetus occipitalis (Daudin) 

Polezaetus behcois (Daudir) 
Hieraaetus africarus (Casin) 

Hieraaetus spil oyster Boria3rte 

Hieraaetus penratus (Gelin) 
Aquila  verreauxi i lesson 

9Li! L421 TJIk 
Aquila  pot.arina 8rehm  
P,qui la wahlberi sunoevill 
Halaetus vocifer (Daudir) 
Pilvus aigrans (Boaert) 
Pernis apivorus (linruBjs) 
Elinus  caeruleus (Desfontairts) 

EIaius nocourii (Vieiflot) 
flacheirbisphus alcievs Westersan 
Pandion haliaetus (UrnaJs) 

FWIIDAE (Faucons/lalcons) 

Falco  biartious linck 
Falco  pererirus 1urLall 
Filco ctivieri Saith 
Falco  corolor ImInCk  
Falco chicqiera Daudin 
Falco ardosiaceJs Bonnaterre and Vieillc 

Falco vespertirus hr aeu 
Falco IUu&3nfli Fleisr-
Falco tirunculu tmnnaes 
Falco  L!' (ci  

Or icou 
Viutour tuppe 
Vautour I auve 
Vautour de Ruppel) 
Gyps africain 
Percrptêre dEgyote 

Percrptêre brun 
Vautour pal.iste 
Busard ple 
Busard cendré 
Busard Oct roseau 
Petit serpentaire 

Bate leur 
Circaêtc Jean- le-Blanc 
Circaète de Beaudouin 
Circaete brun 
ClrcaEte cendr 
(.pervler pie 
,tour Uchiro 

Epervier shikra 
Ajtotjr chanteur 
kjtour gabar 
Bust unibande 
Busard des sauterefles 

Bust froce 
Bust a queue rousse 
Aigle tuppard 
Aigle aartia) 
Aigle-autour africain 
Aigle-autour fascié 

Aigle botté 
Aigle de Verreaux 
Aigle ravisseur 

Aigle poearin 
Aigle de kahlberg 
A191e p&Pjr 
mian tir 
Iondr6a apivore 
(union blare 
Iaucler dafriqje 
Faucon des chauves-souris 
Bait*jzard p&heur 

Faucon lannier 
Faucon pëlerin 
Hoberuu africain 
Faucon coolore 
Faucon I Cou ronjx 
Faucon ardolse 
Faucon kotez 

Crècerellett 
Crecerel Ic 
faicon-rerur: 

Lapoet-faced Vulture 
Wtnite-headed Vulture 
Griffon Vulti"e 
Ruppell's Griffon Vulture 
Wtii te-backed Vulture 
Egyptian Vulture 
Hooded Vulture 
Pali-rut Vulture 
Pallid Harrier 
tionLa9Js Harrier 
Marsh (t3rrler 

Harrier Hawk 
Bate (cur 
Srt-toed Eagle 
Be.audowns Harrier - eag'e 
Brown Harrier-eagle 
Banded Harrier-eaQIe 
Great Sarrowh.w 
African Gottaw 
ShIkra 
Chanting GosFiawk 
Gabar Goshawk 
lizard Buzzard 
Grassper Buzzard 

long-legged Buzzard 
Red-tailed Buzzard 
long-crested Hawk-eagle 
Martial Eagle 
Cassins Hawk-eagle 
African Hawk-eagle 
Booted Eagle 
Verre.aux's Eagle 
lainy Eagle 
lesser Spotted Eagle 
Kahlbergs Eagle 
West African River Eagle 
Black Kite 
Hory Buzzard 
8lack-stuldered kite 
Swallow-tailed Rite 
Bat Hawk 
Orey 

lanner Falcon 
PerWine Falcon 
African Hobby 
Sooty Falcon 
Red-necked kestrel 
grey Restre 
Qtd-footed Falcon 
Les9r kestre 
lestrel 
Fox JesIxe 

Onrenge ir  

Wol Ikopfgrir 
Ganseocir 
Soerberocif -
Iei.ruckereicr 
Sct*it zqei 
kapoenoeier 

Pal ae icr 
Stepcnenweihe 

Wieserweih' 
Rohrwe the 
Hohleteihe 
G.aukler 
SchI arera e' 
Sneqalscnilanre' 
F infarh-s larra e' 

pflrenhabicr: 

Sc i 

Graubjrzcl -sirrin 
C3barhabict 
Soerberbussard 
Heuschreckenteej 

Ad) erbussard 
Salvadoribussard 
Schopfad(er 

Ka'fadlr 
Sc?-war,achse ladler 
Afrikaruscher habichtsad(e 

2 wer gad Icr 
Kafternadle -
Raubadler 

Schreladlr 
Kahibergadler 
SchreiseeadIer 

Sclwarz.a lan 
Wespertx.,ssard 

Clet taar 
Scri'.albers Ctonzaar 
Fiscziaduer 
F isctnadi er 

Lannerfalke 
Kanderfa Ike 
Afrikanisctr Bauifalke 
Blaufalke 

lf alke 
Graufi Ike 
Rotfusfalk 
Rotelfalke 
Iur.filke 
Ftjcnsfal 
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S1TTARII1E (Serpent.aires/SecreLlrv-birds) 

ar1us serpentarlus (iIler) 	 Serpenlaire 	 Secretary-birC 	 Sekrejr 

SliiD 	(Fraricolin. CaiUesIFranco)in. Quails) 

Francolirus a)boj)ari$ Kartlaub Francolin a gorge blanche White-throated Francolin Welsskehlfrankolin 
Irancolirus cQ 	(S.ith) Francolin a poitrine barrée Coi Francolin Coqjifrankolin 
Fraricoliris bicalcaratus (linrueus) Francolin COJfl Double-vrred Francolin Doppelspornfrankln 
francolirus clappertoni Children Francolin de Clapperton Clapperton's Francolin Clappertonfrjnkolin 
Coturnix coturnix (Linrae*,$) Caille des blés Quail Wachtel 
Coturnix chiriensis (Linnais) Caille blie African Blue Quail 1wer9.achtel 
Ptilopachus petrosus (Gielin) Poule de rocher Stone-partridge Felseflrebt*,hn 

MJcIDIE (Pintades/Cuinea-fowls) 

I&jmida aeleagris (Lirinaeus) 	 Pinlade cos.rne 	 Guinea-fowl 	 Kelaperlluhn 

LLID 	(Pales/Rails) 

Crex egregia (PeLers) Rile africain African Crake Steppenralle 
Porzana parva (Scopoli) Rile poussin little Crake Klieres Suspftxjhn 
b.nocorax flavirctra (a1nson) Pale noir Black Crake tlohrenral)e 

Gallirxila an9Jlat_a Surevall Petite poule d'eau lesser forhen lwergteichluhn 
Gallirula chioropus (linnais) Poule d'e.au hoorhen leichtijhn 
Porphyrio porphyrio (Lirinais) Poule sultane King Reed-hen Purpurluhn 
PorpPiyrio alleni T,son Pc*ile d'AlIeti Allen's Reed-hen Afrikanisches Sultanshuhn 
Fulic.a atra 1inraeus Foulq.je i.acroule Coot Blàss)i.shn 

1CJO(1THIDC (Grbifoulie/Tinfoot) 

Podica seriealerisis (Vieillot) 	 Grifoulie 	 Finfoot 	 Afrikanische Binsenralle 

ccuii 	(Grues/Cranes) 

Crus grus t.inraets 	 Grue cerrée 	 Crane 	 Kranich 
Balearica pavonina linna&s 	 Grue couroflre 	 Crowned Crane 	 Kronankrvich 

Ct?C (Citardes/EjsLar&s) 

Otis arabs linnaeis Grande outarde arabe Sudan Sustard Arabertrae 
heotis denPia.i (Children) Qutarde de Deraa DenJna,'s Bustarc Stanleytrappe 
Neotis raiba (CretzscMar) Ditarde de We kian Bustard Njbiertrappe 
Eupodotis ruficrista Siitli flitarde name S.avilt's Piy Bustard 
Eupoó3tis seea)ensis (Vacillot) Poule de pharaon Senegal BusUrd Seneg.altrappe 
(upodotis eelanogaster (Ruppell) Ojurde I ventre noir Black-bellied Bustard Sctkarzbauchtrappe 

MRIM 



SL.TTARI ID 	(Serpent_a ires/SecreLarv-b1rd) 

ittarius serpentarius (miller) 	Serpenlaire 	 Secretary-bird 	 Sekretar 

4AIA41D 	(Francolins, Cailles!FrancOIlnS. uaiIs) 

F rancolinus albogularis Hartljub Francolin a gorge blanche Whlte-thro,ated Francolin WelSSkehlfranko)in 
Francolirus Francolin A poitrine barrêe Cog'ui FrarKolin Coq.nfrankolin 
Francolirus tiic,alcaratus (tinnaevs) Frvlin comin Double-spurred Francolin DoppeIsornfrarknIin 
Fancolirus clappi Ctildren Francolin de Clapoerton Clapoertons Francolin Clapoertonfrankolin 
Coturnix coturnix (Linnaeus) Caille des blès Wail Kachtel 
Coturn,x Chinensis (linnas) Caille ble African Blue Quail Zwerachtel 
Ptilopachus pet!p!S (Gaelin) Poole de rocher Stone-partridge Fe1senrebzjM 

It D1)E (Pintades/Culneafowls) 

Eiiia ee)eagris (Linnaeus) 	 Pintade cosine 	 Guinea-fowl 	 Ilmperfl*ihn 

.t_ID 	(R2les/Rails) 

Crex eore 	(Peters) Rile africairi african Crale Stepoenralle 
Porzana parva (Scopoli) RIe poussin Little Crake kijeres Suapft.jhn 
li.n000rax flavirost.ra (ta1nson) Rile noir Black Crake ?iohrenrafle 
Gallirkila anilaU 9ind6vill Petite poole d'e.au lesser rorhen iwergteichPxjhi 
Gallirula chloropus (linnais) Poule d'eau hoorhen leichhuhn 
Porphyrio porphyrlo (linnaes) Poole siiltare ling Reed-hen Purpurhuhn  
Porphyrio alleni Ttsson Poole d'Allen Allens Reeod-hen Afrikatiisches &iltarisruhn 
Fulica atra Unnacus Foulie sacroule Coot BlAssuhn 

H O(1T)4I 	(GrébifouliefFinfoot) 

Podica senegalensis (Vicillot) 	 Grébfou)je 	 Finfoot 	 Afrikanische Birisen'a 

QeitI 	(Gniesf Cranes) 

Grus grus lirinaeus 	 Grue cendrét 	 Crane 	 Vranith 
Balearica pavoniria Unnaeus 	 Grue ccuronriée 	 Crowned Crane 	 Kromnkrinich 

0 ;ID (jtardesfBusUrds) 

Otis arabs (.Innais Grande outarde arabe Sudan Bustard Wabertraope 
)otis denhasi (Children) (kitarde de Denha Denliass Bustard Stanleytraçe 
Neotis ruba (Cretzsclar) (kitarde de Mie I&ibian Bust.ud kbiertraw 
Eiodotis ruficristi Seith (iUr& iiaine Saviles Piy Bustard 

fpotis senegalensis (Vielliot) Poole de pharaon Senegal Bijstard Senegaltrappe 
(dotis aelanogaster (Ruppell) Ckitarde I ventre noir Black-bellied Bustard 5cI3rzbaucJitrce 
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iWIROSTRID 	((chasse. Avoc Lts/Stilt. Avoce) 

HiIntopus hisantp (Unnaeus) 
	

(chasse blanche 
	

Black-*inged Stilt 
	

Ste lzenlaufer 
Reouryirostra avosette Linnam 

	
Avocet te 
	

*voce 	 SiDe I Schrub let 

Aft1DAE (GlarêolesIPratincolei 

Pluviarus aegyptius (linn3eus) 
Cursorius cursor (latha.) 
ursorius tea&inckii Sain.on 

Cursorius chalcopterus Teuir 
Clareola pratincola (1Inraeus) 
Clareola r*ichalis Gray 
Clareola cinerea Fraser 

Pulvian dEgypte 
Courvite isabelle 
Courvite de Teeeinck 
Courvite a ailes bronzèes 
Glarêole I collier 
Claréole a collier blanc 
Glaréole ceridrée 

Crocodile Bird 
Cre.aa-coloured Courser 
Teinck's Courser 
Bronze-wing Courser 
Pratincole 
Collared Pratincole 
Grey Pratincole 

trokodi lwachLer 
Rennvoge I 
leinckrennyoQel 
Aethystrennvogel 
Brachschwalbe 
a lsband-8rachscta IDe 
eissachsel-8rachsce 

1APlD 	(Goèlands, Sternes/Gulls Tern) 

tarus  ndibundus 1innaeu 
	 Pouette rieuse 

	
Black-headed Cull 
	

iacrowe 
genei Steer 	 Goe land railleur 

	
Slenoer-bllled Gull 
	

[JnflsctiAabel.ov 
larius cirrhoceph3lus Vicillot 

	
P*xette a tete grise 
	

Grey-heaaed Cull 
	

(,r4UkOpt5OP 
Urus fuscus I lnnaeus 
	

Goéland brun 	 lesser Black-backed GuH 
	

Irinqoe 

RnPJE (Bec-erciseaux/S1Iers) 

Pynchpps flavirostris Vieillot 
	

Sec-en-ciseau 
	

African Skier 
	

8raurnte ) -Schetenschnabe 1 

ST[It 	(Sterres, Guifett.zs/lerris) 

Celochelidon nilotica Gielin 
Palla 

Sterna hybrida Pallzs 
Sterna albifrons Pallas 
Childonias leucoterus leMinch 
Childonias ni9e,  1tnnais 

PJUDID (.angas/Sarigrouse) 

Fcle sertallus (Linruis) 
PI.e rocle,ex'jsths 1eMirkk 
Plerocles hchtensteinii 1eMir 
Pterocles qiadrlclrctus leMlrtk 
Pterocles coronatus t.ichtertein 

Sterne harel 
Sterne cespienne 
Guifette soustac 
Sterne name 
Guifette leucoptre 
Guifette noire 

Ganga tachet& 
Canga S&rgalais 
anga de lichthnstein 

Qnga de Gatie 
anga couronnè  

Gull-billed Tern 
Caspivi Tern 
Whiskered Tern 
little Tern 
Whlte-Iin9ed lerr 
etack Tern 

otted Sargrouse 
Chestrut-bellied Sarwqrouse 
tic Lenstein's Sandgrouse 
Four-bared Sargrwse 
Crned SaWouse 

Laceesctalbe 
R.aubseesc7aalbe 

issbartseescla)be 
ZwerqseesctiaIbe 
eissfluge1-Seescaalbe 

Trauerseesct.a1be 

Senegalische Sarflughihn 
Srjrtauch-f lugPLJhn 
t ichteristeinf lugtuhn 
bischf lugttihn 
Lronenf luguhn 

1i.(lclD 	(1urrux/jail) 

Ortyxelos viffrenii Vieillot 
	

lurnix de .eiffren 
	

QUAII-PIDyer 	 tercInlaufbjhnchefl 
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COLLKIDAE(PlQeoris.lourterelleS/Pi9eOfl. Dove 

Co)uba livia Gael)n 
CO1Ua guinea iinnaeu 
Strep topelia turtur (Linnaev) 
Streptopelia decaocto (frivldZs 
Streptopj 	semi torqiata (Puppel) 
Streptopeliaecpi 	(Hartlaut 

pelia viriacea (Gielin) 
StretopeIi3 roseooris 	(Sundevall) 
Streptiopelil senegalen,.is (1innaeu) 
Oen3 capensi (Linnaus) 
lurtur afer (Lirinaeus) 
turtur abysStnlCuS (Surpe) 
Treron australis (Linnaeus) 
Treron waaha (Meyer) 

PSlTTlDQ (Peroqjets/Parfots) 

Poicephalus senegalus (LInnaeu) 
Psittacula krameri Scopol: 

PUSOPI1ACID 	(Tc*jracosf 1 cjracos) 

ttisopga violacea Isert 
Crrufer piscator (8oddert) 

XiiD( (Coucis/Cuckoo) 

Cuculus cariorus Liruaeus 
Clautor glandarius (Unnaeus) 
Cluster jacobiru (8oddaert) 
Clatitor levaillantli (3inson) 
Cococcyx klaas (Str,Mt) 
Clirysocoocyx caprius (Boddaert) 
Ct.ochares aereus (Vieillot) 
Centropus grIlii Hartlaub 
Centrcçius seneg.alensis (Linnaeus) 

TT1P(1 	(Cl uetta effrzief8arn oil) 

lyto 	 ! (ScoIi) 

STRlCl 	(Hiboux/Is) 

(Utaeus) 
OtUS  leucotis (leMirKk) 
Bubo b.bo ascalaprvs Savigny 
Bubo africirj (ltrk) 
Bubo IacI.eus (Ieinck) 
ScotIia Pell (Boarte) 
Claucidius perlatu, (Vitillot) 
Athert ?icWa (Scopoli) 
so ilaMeu (Pont000idan 

PiQeon biset Pock Dove FIlsentjube 
Pigeon de (uiMe Soeckled Pigeon Guineataube 
TojrLereIle de5 bois lurtle Dove lur[elt3ube 
lcxjrterelle tur4je Collared Dove TurkenUube  
l.jrterel1e a collier Red-eyed Dove HA ltorLaube 
Tjrterel1e pleureuse Mourning Dove Brillentaube 
lourterefle virtuse Viriaceous Dove 
lourterelle noose Rosy-qrry Dovr bchtiube 
lourterelle s.iille laughing Dove Sere.galt.aube 
ljrLerelle ciu cap long-tailed Dove Kaptaubchen 
Eserauldine a bec rouge Red-billed hood-pigeon Stahiflecklaube 
Iserauldine I bec rir Black-billed 	xid-ve (rzf)eckt.aube 
Pigeon vert a front nu Green fruit-pigeor Gruntaube 
Pigeon I epaulettes vio)ettes Yellow-bellied Fni:t-pigeor,  

Yoriyi 	 Senegal Parrot 	 Phrenkopf 
Perruche a collier 	 Senegal lorç-t41leC Parrakee: Halsbarsittic 

Iojraco violet 	 Violet Plantain-eater 	Schildturako 
Touraco gris 	 Grey Plantairre.ater 	5cr r2schan:-Lsvog'l 

Cwcou gris Cuckoo f.uckuc 
Ccuccu-geii Great Spotted C,ckoo Harrkuckuc 
Couccu jacobin Pied Crested Cuctoo .Jakobirrkuckuc 
Ccucou de levallant tevaillant's Cuckoo Kapkuckuck 
Couccu de Klass PJa.as's Cuckoo Masskuckuck 
Couccu diie Diic Cuckoo Coldkuckuck 
Coacal I bec *ne Yellostill Coucal Erzkuckuck 
Coucal rirou Black Couca) Weissbaichkuckuck 
Coucal M Srégal Sr*gal Coucal Soornkuckuck 

C?uette effraie 	 Barn Owl 	 Schleireule 

Pttit-dic afrienri Scops DO 7rgoWeule 
Pttit-jC 4 face blaruhe Vriite-faced Scc's eissgesichtohrwle 
rzr*-d,c ascalaphe Desert Eagle M Lft 

Gra-jc africain Spotted Eagle Owl Fleckerveu 
£rarsj-Gjc de Verreaux Milky Eagle 	l Milctvlu.i 
C'jetU pklieuse Pels Fisning N 1. Eirenfisclule 
CkPettt perlk Pear)-Wotd Clrt PerlUuz 
Ce,ette c1hevkhe Little 00 Steinkau: 
Hibou brachyote Sprt-t,r.d 
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SOPIDE (Dibrettes/N3s.lerkoQ' 

Scopu 	urhretta Gidin Orette tUuerkco K3serkop1 

C1C)flID1 (Cl9ognes/Storks) 

Ciconia ciconia (Linnaeus) Cigone blanche White Stork WISstorch 
Ciconia nigra 	(Liririaeiis) CI9ogne noire Slack Stork 
Ciconia episc 	(Boddaert) CIqo9ne ePiscopale Woolly - cked Stork Wollhalsstorch 
Ciconia abdi.ii Iichtetistein Cigogne dbdim Abdi.'s Stork At4isstorch 
Ephippiorhyncti.is senegalerisis (Shaw) Jabiru 01 Sénéga) Saddlebill Stork Sartelstorch 
Ariasto.is luelligerus 1etdinc Bec-ouvert Openbill ScIarzer Klaffschnabel 

pçtiIos crureniteru 	(lesson) Iarabout larabcj Stork harabu 
Ibis ibis (Iinnaeus) lanlale ibis Wood This Nimersart 

THSIOUTHID 	(Ibis, 	atules/lbises. Spoonbills) 

Ihreskiorriis aethiopica (Lathar) This sacré Sacred This Heilir 	This 
Eostrychia hagedash (Latha.) This hagedash KIdda Ibis Hagedasch 
P)eaths falcinellus (Linnaeusi This falcinelle GlOSSY Ibis Braunsichler 
Platalea alba Scopoli SDatule d'Pfrique african S000nbi]i 1rikanir LofJF 
Platalea leucorodia Linnaeus Spatule blanche Europejn Spoortill Rosenfussloffler 

ff4IPIERID 	(Flas.ants/Ila.ingos) 

Picopterus •incr Geoffroy 	 Petit flai.int 	 lesser Ilaiingo 	 lwergfla.ingo 

ATI& (Canards, Oies/(kicks, Geese) 

terrocygna bicolor (Vieillot) Dendr"ne fauve Fulvous TrbJck Gelbbrust-pfeifgans 
Derrocygna vijaU (Lirvais) Dendrocygne veif WhIU-faced Treeóick Witerpfeifgans 
Alopochen iegyptiaca (lirinaeus) Die d'(gte Egyptian Goose Nilgans 
Plectropterias gaertsis (1irirj,$) Canard ir.é spur-wirged Goose Sporengaris 
Sarkidiornis selanoU (Pennant) Cirurd casqié Prb-billed Goose Glanzente 
ladorna tadrna (Lirvis) Iadorne de Belon Shel&,elc Irandente 
hettap,s auritus (Soddaert) Sarcelle I oreillons Pyy Goose Rothrust-1rqgans 
Cras penelope Linna.&s Canard siffl&jr Wi9eon Pteifente 
cr.as crecca Lirv'iaeus Sarcelle dhiver European Teal krickente 
A.rj 	çapensis £melin Satcelle di Cap We Wigeon 
Arias acuta ltrvae,s Putt Puntaul Spuessenta 
kas PwtttrtoLa Eytor, Sarcelle tttenthte hottantot Teal hottentottenente 
Arjs quArqjedjla Lirwa&rs Sarcille d'eth Garg.ariey Krihente 
Aras clypeati Linriajs Southet S1veler loffelenta 
Aythyj  ferina (1mnnais) Fulile uilouin Fochare Iafelentt 

(Qildenstadt) FuII9J)e nyroca Ferrugutws Ekick Moorente 
fuliili 	(1irwuis) Fuhile morillon luf ted D.jck Reiherente 

Thalassornus jeuconotus (yton Canard I dos blanc White-backed Duck Weissruckenentz 
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cOki.IIt 	(Rolllers/Ro)lerY 

Coracas ga rrulu tlnn.3eus 

Coracias abys1n1 fr.4nn 
Coracias raev)a Dau6n 
Corims cyacat! Cuver 
Eurystoo 	9.!iru I (Iler) 

tJVP1tE (jppe/)400pOr) 

Linraeu 
PtenicuIus purpurevS (M1Ir 
PnhcJs aterrles (SLepher) 

BX11D 	(CalaosfHornbills) 

ToCkUS  nasutus (Linaeus) 
ToCkuS erythrorhy 	(lerrtnck) 

BUCONU  abyssinicus (8oddaert 

CAPIT(1D 	(Barbus/Barets) 

Lybius  fls ((,a1in) 
Lybjus  vicilioti (e.ch) 
Pogonjulu Chrysoconys (Tecirck) 
Trachyphorus iargariUtus (Cretzscl*ar) 

I)i!CMOII 	(Jncat&jrs/Honey-iides) 

Iricator inicator (arran) 
Iricitor ainor StepPns 

PIC! 	(PicsfWooeckers) 

Jynx  Lorna LritJas 
Cietra punctu1tra (Wagler) 
1rricos eThcics Merholser 
Dendroccç'os obsoetis (Wer) 
Ptsoçscosgoerue (tu1er) 

Pouter ii'(uroOe European Rofler Fiauracke 
Rflr dAbyssire Abyssiruan Rofler Senegairacke 
RoUter vane Rufous-crowned Rofler Striche3race 
RoUter a vetre bieu 8Iue-be1Ud Roller 6laubauchracp 
Rolle afnicair. road-biJIed RoUer l.troller 

ltp9e fasciëe 	 Hoopoe 	 iedepf 
P'qeur 	 Sene9 Woo&b000e 	 Bauaf 
Petit soWeur nor 	 Lesser W0c4 - hoo9oe 	 lr9baushopf 

Petit cao a bec rio)r 	Grey Korrtifl 	 Grautoko 
Petit czlao i bec rouge 	 Red-beaked Horrtill 	 Potshnabejtoko 
Grand calac dAbyssinie 	 Crouri Hornbill 	 Sudarthornrabe 

8arbican i poitrine rouge 	8earded Rarbet 	 Sene1furcretscttnabei 
8rtj de YieiUot 	 Vaeillots 8arbe 	81utbrust-artvou 
PIt bjrbu I front jaunt 	Yeflow-fronted Barbet 	Cbstirn-Bartvcd 

rtij perle 	 YelIov-treasLd Barbet 	Perlert)artvogeI 

Grand indicat&ir 	 Black-throstad lney-9.i1e 	crosser fbnlg.anzel9er 
Petit ircatjr 	 Lesser Ibrtey-9Jlde 	 Kleiner honigazei 

lorco) fcijrailier 	 (uropejn Wyrtck 
Pic I Laches noires 	 Fu-spotttd Woo>ecker 	Punktcheraechl, 
Petit pic çris 	 Least Cray WooZecker 	ajst.ertspecht 
Petit pie I dos bryn 	 Less& irit-sottj W,,ecker Erjunruckenspht 
Pic gris 	 Grey Woodpecker 	 Graobrustspecht 

AMIWI (iIouettes/Larks) 

flirafra avanic.a I4orsfield 
P%irafra cordofanicz Stricklind 
Ptirafri ruta Lyries 
l(irafra rufo nna.o.ea (Salvadori) 
ffrafra niric.ans (Sundevall) 
Alieaon aiudipes (DestonLzits) 

Alouette cIntejsa Songn 	8tjt-lark Euschlerche 
Alouette di Cordofan ordofan Bush-lark 
lcvette rwsstre Rusty Bush-lark 

Alouette bourruanit.e flappet Lark Biva-Jlaerlerc 
Alc*iette I aj.ie rousse Pufous-ruE 	Bush-lark frossel)erctt 
Sirli tj djurt t+oøoe (ark VisWlauferlerche 
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CAP9DU.CID( (EngouleventsfNightjars 

Capri pu lov europaeu Linnaeus 
Caprjvvqvs aeqyptius Lichtenste 
çp1js exius lenck 
Caprij9 	clii-icurus Vieillo! 

cpLL!s Inornaluc Keuglin 

Macrodipteryx iipenNs (Saw) 
ttacrothptryx vexillarius (Gould) 

ADID 	(M4rtinets/Sitts) 

(Linaaeus) 
Apus  pallidus (Shelly) 
kus  caffer (Lichtertein) 

aft mis (Gray) 
Cypsiurus p • 	(lichtenstein) 
Chetura ussheri Sharpe 

cO_UDAE (Colioux/usebIrOS) 

Co llus  F4CrourUS (Linnaeus) 

T11DAE (Couroijcous/Irogons) 

aloderia rwiru (Stepheri) 

klWlD 	(Nartiri-pkheurS/k1fl9f1SherS 

c1Le !!i!! (Pallas) 
(Pallas) 

lcedo crisUtJ Pallas 
Ceyx  picU (Boddaert) 
Kalcyon senegaletisis (Linaas) 
Halcyon sali'ici (Shaw) 

Kalcyoi clthcuU (Stanley) 
Halcyon leucocephala (Ptjller) 

Enqoulevent d'(urope Night jar 
Engoulevent dEgypte Egyptian Ni9hJ3r Ache Nach[scl - 
Engoulevent dorê Golden Nightj' PraChtChtl-13l 
Engoulevent i longue qjeue tong-tailed Hifltja' Schleppetsct.a1t 
Engoulevent terne Plain Night jar araornachtsca1be 
Engoulevent i balanciers SUrard-wing Night)ar Flaggenflugel 
Engoulevent porte-êterard Pennant-winged Night jar Ruderfliigel 

Martinet noir European Swift Ptauersegler 
tirtinet p2le Pallid Swift Fahlsegler 
Martinet a croupion blanc hite-rued Swift Laffernsegler 
Martinet i dos blanc Little African Siif: Kaussegler 
Martinet des pal.mers Pal. Swift Paleensegler 
Martinet epineux dUssher tissher's Spine - tailed Swift Fleckertrustsegler 

Coliou hupØ 	 Blue-naped P_sebird 	Blaurucken-Puusvogel 

Couroucou a joues vertes 	Narir'.a irogon 	 Harina-Trogon 

Ptartmn-p&hir gant Giant Kirgfisher Riesenfmscher 
M.artin-pBcjr pie Pied Kingfisher Graufischer 
Martin-p&heur ruppè Malachite Kingfisher Ptalachitemsvoge) 
r1artir-thasseur pyée Pigey Kingfisher 1wer9fischer 
art 	-chassair du Snégal Senegal Kingfisher Senegalliest 

PIartzn-chassjr i poitrine blie Blue-brusted kingfisher ZUgelliest 
MarUn-cMassir strzê Striped Kingfisher Streifenliest 
Urtin-thassajr 1 the grist rey -he.aded kingfisher Graukopfliest 

231b 	(QuBçiersf8ee -eaters) 

Merogs  aplastfir 11nrbJs 
Wops  superciliosus t.irvais 
Me rops orientalis titha. 
krops rubiojs Gielin 
herops  albicoflis VieilloL 
krom  pusillus Itiller 
flerops. bulocki Vitillot 

jBpier dEurope (urce.an Bee-eater Bier*nfresser 
pier de perse 81ue-cteked 8ee-ea Let Blauangenspint 

Petit 9J&)ler vert Uttle Green Bee-eatu Smardspint 
QjBpier ecarlate Canine Bee-eater ScharlacIspint 
jier I gorge blanche Whmte-ttroated Bee-eater beisskehIspint 
iier min little Bee-eater Zrgspint 
,êpier a gorge rouge ed-ttwoated Bee-uter Grvnstirnspirit 
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&nes ciriture 	(I) AA& X3re jItgante Sar - Ui le 	besv 	Lar Sctir1scr3an1.an1erc fr. 

óerti 	(Llchteristelfl) ktowne jj cjesert i'es&t Lark Sarierche 

Cal 	rre1(a br 	chja 	(teiler ) Aljette 	calandrel )e Srrt-toed Lari Kurilehenlerchp 

!i!2 	(J) JetteLOiri'J a 	front 	blanc White-fronte, I ircr 	Lark itirnIercrr 

rjj t 	(Stanley) A)cx,ette-toirtau a oriellons blarKs CheStrjt-bac 	FlnCh - lark WeiSS43ngenlerc 

GaIerId2 	cristJta 	(t Inri.3ei) CXQi5 tU Crested 1ar 

lI1NID 	(H1ronde)leS/SW31l0W5, Kartins) 

rioaria (Linnaeus) Hirondelle de rivage Sand ?tartin UferscFa(be 

thcola 	(Vietilot) Hirondelle paludicole African Sand ?artin Braunk 	1-UI erscalbe 

Hrundo rustica Linrueus Hironde(le de che,ine (uropean 	a) low Rucrrschalbe 

Hi rur,6o siithii le.ach Hirondelle a lors briris Wire-tai)d Skullow Rot aenscr.albe 

Hirundo aethioçica Blanford Hirondelle A gorge blanche Ethiopian Siallc,w Fob) kehlsc?a)te 

Hirundo 1Jcosoa 	anson Hirondelle a ai)es Uchetées Pied-irged SKallow SiCheckfluge1schw2lte 

Hirundo 	,er,irufa SjridevaH Petit hirondelle A yentre roux Rufous Brest&.i Swallow Rotbauchschlbe 

Hirundo seneg)ens1s linrueus Hirondefle A ventre roux Pcsie Swallow Serg.a1sct3lbe 

Hirundo daurica Linriaeus Hirondelle Pousselir Red-rued SwIloo Rotelscialbe 

Hirundo abyssirlica Cuerin Hirondelle A 9orge strièe (esser Striped Sk3llow Kleine StreifenscIalbe 

Hirundo sp i lodera Sundevall Hirondelle de rocher A dos noir Preuss's Cliff-sm,iilc.. 

yprogre 	Lichtenstein Hirondelle is3bellim Pale Crag Prtr. SteinschaIc 

Delichon urbica (Unnaeus) Hirorxie(le de fertre House rartin Prlschalbe 

JTILLI 	(Bergeronnettes, 	Pipits/ WagLails, Pipits) 

P'Uci'ila 	I lava Linriaeus Bergeronnctte printanire Yellow W.aguil Sch.afstelze 

rtaci1la clrierea lunst_al I Bergeronrttt.e des rulss8aux Grey W.agUil Cirgsstel ze 

PSoUcil)a atha Linnasus Bergeronrtte grise White Wagtail Bacrrstelze 

otacil1a lquisp DU60nt Bergerorirtte pie African Pied I.agLail Witseristelle 

Ant('xjs caipestris Linriacus Pipit rousseline Tawny Pipit Bract-ieper 

Anthus sieihs 3erdon Pipit a long bec Lor-billed Pipit Lanqschnabelpieper 
Art1ijs trivoais Linnaeus Pipit des artres Iree Pipit 8auieper 
Anthus cervirajs (Pallas) Pipit a gorge rousse Red- throated Pipit Rotkehipieper 

Ptaronyx croceus (Vieillot) Alouette sentirlle Yellov-tFx'oated Lor*-claw GeltkehIpive ,  

.ti1ID 	(Pie-gri.chesfShrikes) 

Prioncçs plusata (Shaw) Bagad.ais casq.jé tor-crest.ad I'lset-shrike Sriller*.urger 
Iilaus if er (Lathu) Pie-che bu-tru Brubru Shrike Brubru 
Dryscccus çaerisi 	(Lichterttin) Pie- ikhe ciiba de Gathit G.&tiin PUff-back Strike kald-Schneeallsurger 
ichagra seneala (Lirinais) 1616phom tthagra SlAck-orowried Tch.agra Sergaltschagra 
Uniarius barbarus (Liririaeus) Go)ek Y Barbaric Barbary 5)ike 5irlacurger 
Ia1acorU,s 	ulfurecç'ect,s (lesson) Pie-9rikhe soul rbe ('ange-b'usted Busii-sWike (k- angrustjrger 
fta)aconotus blarichoti Stephens Pie-grikhe blanchot Grey-headed B&rsh-shrike Ries&tusci'iiirger 
Corvinella corvina (SrUK) Corvinelle tong-tailed SWike GelbscMabelurger 
Lanius coflurio Lirinacus Ple-7iêche ècorcheur Red-backed Sirika turitotar 
larnus sinor G.e)in Pie-griiche I poitrine rose Lesser Grey Sike ScJ'$ar2stlr(J.Jr9er 
Lanius exibitor litiiiaeus Pit-qiche grise Great Grey Sike Craurger 
Lanius senator Urinacus Pie-grict a t!te rousse Io&hat SWike otkopfjrger 
Lanius collaris llnnaeus Ple-grieche fiscale Fiscal Slyike Fisulwirger 
larius raubicus Iichteristein Ple-grtèche aasQuée Yasked Shrike Kaskenwurger 



!rajet t.arier 
Traquet pitre 
lraq.jet sottAux 
Traqiet Oteiilard 
lreqiet & oksert 
Iraquet is.abelle 
lraqiet I Ut..e blanclt 
lraqiet i poitrine rousse 
Iraquet fljr 
lraiet deuil 
1rajrt de rocne a queue ii' 
Iriajet oe rock a queue rajs5 

Whinchat Eraunkehichen 
Stonechat Sciurzkehlchen 
Wheatear Stelnsct,_itzer 

anish Ktrate.ar Mittal.ersteinsc*At?er 
Desert Wheatear %jStenStejnschmatZer 
Isabelijig Wrtatear lsabellsteinscl*ItZet 
White-cowred Black Wheatur Saharastelnsct*atltr 
Red-breasted Chat Rostbfl$tste1r8.ALZtr 
Black Wheatur lrierstz1nsd.3tZer 
Purning Whatur 5cearzruckenste1r5CMatZ& 
Black-tailed Rock-Chat 5crarzscti3r 
Red-tailed Chat RoStSctwJnlSCt*itlr 

DRIOLIDAE lLoriots/OrIoir 

O4'iolu oriolu (Linraeu) 
Oriolus Jur3tus Vieillc't 

DICRUIE (Oror9o/f)rofO5 

Dicrurus aOiaiIis 6echstein 

S1UIDQ (Etjrneaux/Starling) 

chogriatPus sc'rio (Linrucus) 
laçrotornls splerdiis (Vieillot) 
luprotornis purpuris (Miller) 
1arotornIS ch1orteruS S&insori 
1aErotornIs cha)curus Nor.3nn 
1aprotornis chalybaBis Herich/(hreflberg 
1arotornis caudatus (Miller) 
Cnyricirdus leucoqaster (Gaelin 

E!2 	lcher (Miller) 
Buprs afric.anus Linnaeus  

toriot d'(urope 
lotiot dorE 

Dronqo briilani 

(tourneau rouDenr d'Alexander 
Merle séUiliie A oeil blanc 
11&ie ,ètalliqje pourprê 
Merle sëUliije & Swainson 
Merle .êt.ailiie I qme violette 
Merle .èLalliie co.jn 
Merle .êallique A lonie queue 
Merle aathyste 
Etwrne.au I ventre rou 
Piie-boeuf A bec jaune 

Golden Oriole 	P:ro 
African Golden Oriole 	5cF3r1ori.pirol 

Glossy-backed Drongo 	Trauerorong 

Crag Crstrut-wiriged Star I irg Rotscr ngerLar 
Splerid Glossy Stan ing 	Prachtglanzstar 
Purple Glossy Starling 	PururgiarIzstar 
lesser Elue-eared Glossy Starling Pcess1nI?lanzsUr 
Short-tailed Glossy Starling (rzgiarisUr 
8iue-eared Glossy Starling Crunscranzgianistar 
tong- La led Glossy Starling Langscr3n2glanzstar 

.ethyst Starling 	Asethyst9lausti ,  
CFstrajt-bellaed Starling Rozeucrlanzsur 
Yellow-billed Opecker 	Gelbschrubei ta0eiacker 

ORVIt 	(Corbeaux/ Crows, Ravefls) 

Ptilosto.s afer (Linrueus) 
Corws albus Miller 
Corvus ruficollis lesson 
Corvvs  rhlpi&irus Hartert 

CPr4l 	(EcFni1leur/icoo-shrikrj 

Caeitr.aga proenicea (lattia.$) 

Procr! 	(Sulbjls/Bulbuls) 

Pycr3nctus tgrbatus (Desfont.aines) 

1tIt 	(Merits, 1raits/thruss, Chats) 

S.rico1a nibetra (1int&is) 
Saiicia torjata (1uw.ajs) 
Cerunthe oeriantP (Urueus) 
Denanthe hispznlc.a (1itaeus) 
Derunthe deserti (1nck) 
Otrunthe iszbelhna (1inck) 
Oerunthe Ieucçygu (Ere.) 
Oenanthe botUe (Souarte) 

nantr* leucura G1i 
Oenanthe lugens Lichteristein 
Cerco*eii aelarura (l,nch) 
Cercoseli fa.iliaris (Sttns 

Piac-piac 	 Elack Maie 	Piaia 
Corbeau pie 	 Pied Crow 	Schildrzbe 
Corbeau brun 	 8rown-rcked Raven 	Mis tu abe 
Corbeau I queue c.jrte 	Fan-tailed Raven 	Kurzsci.tari7 rabe 

(chenill.ir A spaulettts 	Red-shouldered ickoo-Shrike Kuckuckswirge.,  

Bulbul cojn 	 Common Garden Sulbul 	Graut*jijl 
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rtyrsc:occhia aethp 	Cabani lra.iet-fourIi her 	brun Antct'1.at RJscF&itje 
!iicoc1ch 	albitrofls(RuPPefl) lraouet noir 	A front blarK White-fronted Black Chat e1sstirnrUr,  
rnticola saxatihis (linnaeus) Perle de roche Rock Thrush Stiruote 

nticola sohiUrus (1inrraeu) tierhe bletr Buiie Rock Thrush 8-serie 
prenicurus 	 (1tiaeu) Rouge-q.ieue a front blarx Redstart farnJ- 0tscr1 
Prenicurus oChrUruS (Giehin) Pouge-eue noir Black RedsUrt 
tercotrichas podobe (Ptiller) Merle podo(.* Black Scrub-Robin Russeckensar€r 
Crcotrichas galactotes (1iinck) Agrobate rout Rufous Scrub-Robin Meckensarqr 
Cossypha ajçp!lla (Vielliot) Grand cossyphe I tate blanche White-crowned Robin-chat Scuppenkopfràtl 
Cossyp 	niveicp]j 	(tafresriaye) Petit cossyphe I the blanohe Snoy-crowrd Robin-chat Weisscitehrótel 

luscinla 	eqar.riyrs Brehw Rossignol phiIoële Pightingale 

LusClnia svecica 	(Linnaeus) Gor9eleUe 3 siroir Bluethroat Blaukehlctwn 
1uris ptI12s Bonaparte Grive kurrichane West African Thrush pellosairel 

TlIS(.1lt 	(CratropesIBabbltrS) 

lurdoide'. plebe 	(Cretzschsar) 	 Cratrope brun 	 Brown Babbler 	 5cruppendr i rç 

lurdoides reirard1i (Siarnson) 	 Cratroe A tete rire 	 Blackcap Babbler 	Weissaugendrosslinr,  
lurdoides fulvus (Desfontairies) 	 Crat&ooe fauve 	 Fulvous Battler 	 Saara -Ungsc.arz-Drossl in 

ST1VI! 	(Fauvettes/.arblerS) 

tocvstella naevia (Boddaert) 1ociste1he t.achetèe Grasshopper Warbler fscirI 
fr;rocepha)us schoenobaerjs (lirinaeus) Phraite des joncs Sedge Warbler Schilfrohrsarer 
krocephalus scirpaceus (Heriann) Rousserolle effarvatte Reed Warbler 1eichrohrsarer 
k.rocephalus arurthnacous (linnaeus) Rousserohle turdoides Greit Reed Warbler Drosselrohrrr: 

krochalus boeticatus (Vieillot) Rousserolle effarvatte ifricain African Reed Warbler 

Hippolais pjj 	Herlch and Ehrerterg Kypolais pile Olivacous Wartler Blspoter 
Hippolais polyglotu (Vicillot) )typolais polyglotte Melodious Warbler Orphjsotter 
ippolais icterina 	(Vietliot) Ifrpolais ictirine Icterine Warbler Urt,errsotter 

Hipcolais olivetoru, (Strickland) itypolais des oliviers Olive Tree Warbler Oliverpotter 
atricapilla (linsiaeus) Fauvette I We noire Blackcap Warbler Pk>nohsgrasaucke 

Sylvia  hortensis (&aeliri) Fauvette orpe Orphean Warbler D,sras&ce 

yj 	bonn (Eoddaert) FauvtU des jardiris Garden Warbler Gartenasick! 
CossjfltS lathas Fauvetta grisette European WhiteWoat tngrzsaicke 

Sylvia  ciirruca (1iraas) Fauvette babillarde lesser Whitethroat Zaungras&cke 
Sylvia  r.ana (rich and Ehrerterg) Fauvetta nair* DeWt Warbler k1ustewasmcke 
Sylvia  ruppelli Tinok Fivette de Puppell Rupc,ell's Warbler Iaskengras*icke 

! 
ielariocephaa (Geelin) Fauvetta 1611mc6phale Sardinian Warbler Sc.arzkopfgrasaacke 

Sylvia  systacea Prtries Fauvetta de rén&tries Merttries Warbler Ostl1utkcQfgrasJcke 

YJ.Y1! cantillans (Paflas) Fauvette passeritte 9jWlpine Warbler Wetssbartgrasiicke 
Svlj coipi)aU Teirk Fauvetta I lurttes Spectacled Warbler Brillerrasaicke 
Ph)locs trochilus (Unnajs) Pouillot fitis Willow Warbler Fitis 
Ptryllosccçx,s sibilatrix (Bechstein) Puaillot sifflr Wood Warbler Waldla,sArr 
Phylloscçus collyttU  (Vieillot) Pouillot vloce Chifichaft lilpzalp 
Phyltoscus bor)hi (Vieihtot) Pouillot de Bolli Bonellis Warbler 8ergla&ibsanr 
Cisticla canUns (iaglin) Cisticole caitwse Singing Cisticola rauer listtnsanr 
tisticola aberraris Smith Cisucole des rochers Rock-loving Costicola Smiths zist.ens.Arr 
Cisticola glsctotes (lsinok) Cisticcle roussitre Rufous Grass-warbler Scrwarzruckerx-zistensanger 
Cisticola rut ics (Cretzscr&ar) tisticole A the rousse Reate Cisticola Rotkf-nsteranr 
Cisticola brachyptera (Sharpe) Cisticole I ailes courtes Shorting Cisticola Lirzflugel-zistensanger 
Cisticola aricjla Witherby Cisticole du desert Oesert Fantail Warble' kalahani-zistensarr 
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Scaly - fronted Warbler 
Red-winged Warbler 

st African Prima 
River Prima 
rho 
Grey-backed Caaaroptera 
Yells-bellied Ere.ao.ela 
Green-backed Ereaosela 
t&sthatch Warbler 

Sonnercririie 
inie 

Pi rol s.ariger 
reckerQras.ucke 
Ge I boaucn-erejo.e I 
Graukappen-eress 
8raurauch-sylyiet 

Spotted Flycatcher 
SLalp Flycatcher 
Cassin's Grey Flycatctr 
Grey lit-babbler 
Pied Flycatcher 
Collared Flycatcher 
Black flycatcher 
Pale Flycatcher 
Senegal Puff-back Flycatcher 
Scarlet-spectacled Wattle-eye 
Blue Fairy Flycatcher 
Paradise Flycatcher 

Grauscwtapper 
Sufschaapeer 
Cassi rischnàpper 
Pie is nschzsappe' 
Trauerschnapper 
Halsbatschnapcer 
Sia i nsonschnapoer 
FahjscMappr 
Senegal schnapoer 
1apper6chnaprr 
(l.inie 
Afrikanischer paradii 

Prinia claLans (leaainck} 
Prima erythr2ptera (Jardir) 
Prinia subi lava (Gaelin) 

!!i 	Ci\apPwS 
_________ 	(lesson) 

yIa (Vieillot) 
(reaoela LcY9' 	Ilafresnayel 
Eresosela 	jj_a itartlaub 
SylvietU 	ra t.afresnaye 

PuSCICAPlD (Gobouche5/FlYC4tCherS) 

rkj;çjçp striata (Pallas) 
hiscicapa aquatica Heugi In 
Mjscicjpl cassini Heine 

yipparus plusbeus (Itartlaub) 
Ficedola !ypoleuca (PaIIE.) 
flce)a ilbicollis (Ieuinck) 
Plelaefrfl1S edolioldes (Sainson) 
Bradornis pallis (?jller) 
Batis gntplensis (UnAaeus) 
Platysteira cyar 	(jller) 
Trochocercais longicauda (Sainson) 
Terpshone viridi (huller) 

PARM (rés.anges/Tits) 

Parus leucoselas Puppel 

REMIIIW (Réaizesllits) 

Resil punctifrons (Sundevall) 

I(CTARIXTID (Soui-sangas/S&irtirds) 

Anthrtes platura (VzeilIot) 
Ictarinia senegalerisis (1innas) 
Nectarinia wes (Stiai) 
Nectarinia puichella (Linnaeus) 

?OSTtZPID (Oiseau-lunettes/White-eyes) 

Zosterpps sertgalensis Bonaparte 

OER1Z1D (BruantsiBuntings) 

(.beriza flaviventris Sthens 
(Eerin forbesi H4rtaub 
£E*riza UhApts Seith 
(Iberila StrIOIaU tichtertsteir.  

Fauvette j front écailieu 
Fauvette j ailes rousses 
Fauvetteroittlet cosmne 
Prima aquatique A ventre blanc 
lia.alie i Late rire 
Ca&aroptere A tHe 9tIS 
Erè.o.de  gris-jaune 
(ro.le a dos vert 
Fauvette cro.be 

Gobeiouche 9115 
Gobsomche des s.arais 
Cobescuche de Cassin 
Gobeacuche sésange 
Gobescuche noir 
Gobe&uche i collier 
Gobeaouthe drongo 
Gobeaouche pale 
Gobuche soyeux iii Sértgal 
Gobesouche caronlé a collier 
Cobe.ouche bleu 
lioucherolle de paradis 

Omit di Soudan 

Petit Sow-sanga i lonie queue 
Soul-sanga I poitrine rouge 
Sii-wa cuivrB 
Soui-sanga I lonque que 

Oiseau-lunettes Jaune 

Bruant i peitrine dorée 
Bruant i ventre 3aune 
Bruant cannelle 
Braunt striolé 

Sudan Penline lit 	Sudan-Deuteliese 

Pygsy Long-tailed SurbirC 
	

Irznekurvogel 
Scarlet-breasted Surird 

	
Rothurst-glanzkopfche 

Copper Surbird 	 upfernektarvogeJ 
Beautiful Long-tailed Surtird Elf ennektarvoge) 

Yells White-eye 	Senegalbrillenvogel 

Yel los-bellied Bunting 	GelauthaMer 
Nigerian little Bunting 	Braurtrzelar 
Rock Bunting 	 Sergar 
Mm Bunting 	 *tausar 

Piés.ange noire I epaulettes blanches White-shouldered Black lit 	Rupoellseise 
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(ern'/Firts) 

LJiL •rjl IbICUS (rjller) 
	

Serin de Mozambioue 
	

Yellow-fronted Canary 	?XC3mjp Qrli 

LL 5 	9U9)u Sundevafl 
	

Chantetjr dA1r14Je 
	

Grey Canary 	 Welsthurzelgir 
Ser i nus 2i!i (Saith) 
	

Serin gus a t€t.e blanche 
	

Streaky-1a6ed Sees-eater 	Erauengir 12 L 
(Lichtentein) 

	
Bouvreuil githagir 
	

Irumpter Bullfirh 

..ocut 	(PD1r'4u. hsserInS/SParrOw, Weavers) 

ploceus luteolu 	(Lchtenstein) Tisserin siriille Slender-billed Weaver lwercber 

PloceiJs velatu 	Vieillot Tisserin i tate rousse Vitelline ?asked Weaver Dotterwebe 
Pioceus ttLjTini Reichenow lisserin masê Heuglin's Masked Weaver 

Ploceus cucul latus (tjl ler) lisserin gendarme Village Weaver Dorfwober 
Ploceus selarocej 	(Linn.aeu) Tisserin A tiLe ncire Black-headed Weaver 

PIOC8US superciliosus (Shelly) Tisserin gros-bec Cocpact Weaver Braurt,u'i' 
Ploceus nigricollis (Vieillot) Tisserin A lunette Spectacled Weaver f.urzflugel 	webe' 
Nalimbus nitens (Gray) Plalimbe a bec bleu Biue-blled Plalimbe RctkehIwebe 

ouelea erythrcs (Hartlaub) Travailleur I the rige Rdheaded Dioch Rotkopfeber 

Quelea qel 	(Iinnaeus) Travai)leur I bec rouge Black-faced Dioch Blutschree 

Euplectes afer 	(Gaelin) vorabi Yellow-crowrd Bishoc Tahaweber 

Eplectes ardens Boddaert Veuve ncire Long-tailed Black 	yd 

(uplectes axillaris (SEth) Veuve A êpaulettes orangéts Fan-tai led Whydah 
Ejpjectes hordeaceus (1inraeus) Monseigrieur Fire-crowned Bishop 
(uplectes macrourus (CAelifl) V&jvt I dos d'or Yellow-manteled Whydah Gelbsc?j1terwia 
Euplectes orix (Linnaeus) Ignicolore Red Bishop 
Bub.a)ornis albirostris (Vieillot) Alecto I bec blanc Buffalo Weaver 8uffe1ber 
Plocepasser s&percl liosus (CretzscJ*ar) I4ine.au-tisserin Sparrow-ieaver 8rauriiarereber' 
Passer doeetticus tintaginatus Linnaeus Moir.au &sestiqie House Sparrow HaussperliN  
Passer silex (Licht.enstein) Pioine.au blanc Desert Sparrow Wsterrsperlirr,  
Passer griseus (Vieillot) Ploineau gris Grey-headed Sparrow Graukopfspe'iir 

Passer luteus (t.ichtenstein) Iioine.au dori Golden Sparrow Goldser1ir 
Petronia &nLiU (Sundevall) Petit solneau soulcie Bush-sparrow Bvshserl1r 
Petronia pyrgiU Neutann Grand soineau soulcie Sudan Bush-sparrow 
Sporcçipes frontalis (Daudin) hoineau qadrill Scaly- fronted Weaver 5cPupenkopfche 
Vidua aacroora (Pallac) Vjvt &*inicaine Pin-Uiled Whydah Doalnikinerwi 

V1ca chalybeaU (Mier) Coasscu du S&gal Senegal Indigo Finch kotfuss-atlaitwe 
Viia funerea nigeriae (Alexander) Coabassou du Kiria Nigerian Indigo Finch Gongola-3tlisw1ts 
Via orienUlis Heuglin Veuve I collier d'oe Broa&-t.aled Paradise Whydah Senegal-paradisswitie 

(STRI1ID (Sénègalis/Watills) 

Madria tasciau (Gielin) Cou-coup cut-throat Neaver Bandlirik 

Pitilia nba (Linnais) Beauaarjet Plba Finch Buntastrild 
Pytilia phoenicciptera 	a1rEon Dii&ant aurore Red-uinged Pytlia Aurorsastrill  
(strilda .elpod.i (Vicillot) icues-oranges Orange-cheeked Wadill OrangebaCkOer.  
(strilda troglod'tes (Uct2terGtein) Bec de corail cendr Black-ruçed kaill GrauastrilC 
Estrilda astrild (Linnajs) Eec de corail onilè Coon W.iill Wellenastrild 
Estrilda caerulescerts (Vicillot) Queue de vinngre Lavender Fre-finch Sc1rturel 
(strilda t2pla (Linnaeus) Cor&n bli Red-cheeked Cordon-bleu Sc.etterlirqsastrild 
(strilda larvau (Ruppell) farante aasié Black-faced Fire-finch Larvenaurant 
Lagonosticta senegala (Linrueus) Marante cojr Senegal Fire-finch Sga1uarari 
Ortygospila atricollis (Vieillot) Astrild-c,aille iail-f inch Iachtelastrilc 
toncFjra aalabric.a (Linnaeus) Eec dargent garbling Silverbill $ilberschrubeIche 
Loncnura cucullata (Swainson) SperOje nonnetle Bronze Plennikin 1e,nelsterrre 
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NORWAY / NORVEGE / NORUEGA 
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Directorate for Nature Management 
	

2. 9. 91 
Tungasletta 2 
N-7004 Trondheim Norway 

NORWEGIAN NATIONAL REPORT FOR THE PERIOD 1989-91 CONCERNING 
THE CONVENTION ON THE CONSERVATION OF MIGRATORY SPECIES OF 
WILD ANIMALS (CMS) 

I. General information 

Entry into force 

The Convention entered into force for Norway 1 August 1985. 
When joining the Convention, Norway made no reservation with 
respect to Svalbard, and the Convention does therefore apply 
to Norway including Svalbard. 

Reservations 

No reservation was made with respect to the species originally 
listed at the Appendicies (I and II) . However, following the 
desision to add several Cetacean species on Appendix II in 
1988, Norway made a reservation for the following two species: 
Lagenorhynchus albirostris and Lagenorhynchus acutus. 

Appointment to the Scientific Council of the Convention 

Steinar Eldøy 
Directorate for Nature Management 
Tungasletta 2, N-7004 Trondheim, Norway 

Telephone: 47 7 580500 	Fax: 47 7 915433 

Appointed as focal points 

Steinar Eldøy 
Directorate for Nature Management 
Tungasletta 2, N-7004 Trondheirn, Norway 

Telephone: 47 7 580500 	Fax: 47 7 915433 

Atle Haga 
Ministry of Environment 
P.O.Box 8013 Dep, N-0030 Oslo 1, Norway 

Telephone: 47 2 345851 	Fax: 47 2 342756 
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II. Implementation of the Convention 

Legislation through which the Convention is implemented 

Sources of law 

The most important laws for the implementation of the 
Convention in Norway are the following: 

The Wildlife Act of 29 May 1981, No 38, dealing with 
conservation and management of all species of mammals (except 
marine mammals), birds, amphibians and reptiles 

The Nature Conservation Act of 19 June 1970 , No 63, dealing 
primarily with site protection (National Parks, Nature 
Reserves etc), but also species protection 

Management of Cetaceans is regulated through The Saltwater 
Fisheries Act of 17 June 1955 

Furthermore The Planning and Building Act of 14 June 1985 is 
important, as it regulates land use (except agriculture and 
forestry) outside protected areas 

Competent authorities 

The Ministry of Environment, with its underlying agency the 
Directorate for Nature Management, has got the main 
responsibility for implementing the Convention in Norway. 
However, the Ministry of Fishery has got the primary 
responsibility for questions dealing with marine mammals, 
including the proposed agreement on Small Cetaceans in the 
North and Baltic Seas. 

Appendix I Species 

Norway is a Range state for four Appendix I species: 
Balaenoptera musculus, Balaena mysticus, Eubalaena glacialis 
and Haliaeetus albicilla. 

The previous report (1988) listed two more Appendix I for 
which Norway was given as a range state: Pelecanus crispus and 
Pelecanus onocrotalus. As these two species both have been 
observed in Norway very occasionally, Norway has now correctly 
been deleted from the lists of range states for these species. 

The three whale species on Appendix I are all very rare in 
Norwegian waters. Knowledge on occurence and numbers are 
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limited. 

The population of White-tailed Sea-eagle Haliaeetus albicilla 
is 1200-1400 breeding pair. The population size is increasing, 
and the breeding range has been extended southwords in Norway. 
The population was estimated to 350 pairs in 1956-60, 600-700 
pairs in 1974-82, 800 pairs in 1984 and 1000 pairs in 1987. 

C) The three whale species on Appendix I are all fully 
protected in Norwegian waters. The White-tailed Sea-eagle 
Haliaeetus albicilla got legal protection in 1968. Hunting 
prior to this was probably the main reason for decline in the 
population. 

As mentioned above both the whales and the White-tailed 
Sea-eagle are protected, and deliberate taking is not allowed. 
For the White-tailed Sea-eagle there is a possibility to get a 
permit to kill individuals causing damage to livestock 
(including reindeer) and aquaculture. However, no such permits 
have been granted in resent years (at least since 1985) 

No specific actions have been taken under other Conventions 
(etc) with respect to the Norwegian Appendix I species. 

3. Appendix II species. 

No AGREEMENT/agreement under the Convention has been 
finalised so far. 

Not relevant. 

C) Three draft AGREEMENTs/agreements relevant to Norway have 
been prepared (or are beeing prepared): a European Bats 
Agreement, a Small Cetacean Agreement for the North and Baltic 
Seas and a Western Palearctic Waterfowl Agreement. 

d.) Not relevant. 

e) No specific actions have been taken under other 
Conventions (etc) with respect to the Norwegian Appendix II 
species. 

4. Actions as a result of Resolutions 

None of the Resolutions adopted by Conferences of Parties are 
directly addressed to Norway. With reference to resolutions of 
a general character, it might be mentioned that Norway has 
taken part in the work of the Scientific Council (by 
correspondance and in one meeting since 1988), and have paid 
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the annual contributions to the Convention based on the budjet 
and scale of contributions as decided by the Conference of 
Parties in 1988 (Reseolutjon 2.4) 

III. National research relatinq to Appendix I and II species 

It is impossible to give a complete list of research projects 
dealing with all species on the Appendicies of the Convention. 
The following overview should therefore be considered more as 
examples and a general summary: 

Haliaeetus albicilla: A national survey, monitoring and 
research programme (mainly run by NGO's) has been carried out 
since 1974. 

Cetaceans: A national research programme on marine mammals was 
started in 1988. The programme has so far focused mostly on 
the Mink Whale (which is not listed on any of the 
Appendicies), but does also cover other species. 

Bats (Vespertilionidae) : The knowledge about the bats is 
limited in Norway. However, individual scientists have 
recently started research projects on bats, and the 
Directorate for Nature Management has also supported bat 
surveys in parts of the country. 

Anatidae: Norway takes part in the annual IWRB Waterfowl 
counts. The Directorate for Nature Management has given 
support to the Norwegian part of a project on Branta leucosis 
run by the Wildfowl Trust (UK), and to a project on Anser 
erythropus run by the Norwegian Ornithological Society. 
Several research projects on Anser anser are run by the 
Norwegian Institute for Nature Research (NINA) . The 
Directorate is furthermore financing a monitoring programme 
concerning change in numbers and distribution of Anser 
brachyrhynchus at staging grounds in Norway. Contacts and 
cooperation with scientists and institutions abroad have been 
established in relation to the projects listed above, as well 
as in other projects carried out by individual scientists or 
institutions. 

Waders: Resent research projects on different wader species 
have been carried out both by individual scientists and the 
Norwegian Institute for Nature Research (NINA), inter alia a 
project lasting for several years on Gallinago media. Ringing 
of migratory waders (especially of Calidris species) takes 
place at several sites. 
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SWEDEN / SUEDE / SUECIA 
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STATENS NATURVARDSVERK 
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency 

	 Dare 
	 Ret No 

18 April 1991 
	

404-1849-91 Nj 

CMS Secretariat 
Ahrstrasse 45 
D-5300 BONN 2 

Report from Sweden on measures taken for soecies 
listed in CMS Appendicies and for which Sweden _s a 
range state 

General information 

This report covers 1988-1990. 

Measures 

The previous Conference of the Parties did not take 
any decisions that made Sweden change relevant 
legislation etc, nor did the minor changes to the 
appendicies affect Sweden. 

Other changes 

2. Appendix I species 

Haliaeetus albicilla is the only Appendix I species 
for which Sweden is a Range State. 

The trend for the population is stable or slightly 
increasing. There are about 100-150 breeding pais 
in Sweden. 

The Swedish Enviromental Protection Agency, NGOs and 
private donnors take part in the granting of 
"Project Sea Eagle. This project includes 
population surveys on a regular basis, research 
(load of pollutants, feeding ecology, migration 
patterns) and supplementary feeding is done during 
winter in order to reduce the load of pollutants, e 
g mercury. 

The species is fully protected, with no exceptions, 
and nest sites with surrounding them areEs are to a 
large extent protected. 
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18 April 1991 	404-1849-91 Nj 

3. Appendix II species. 

C) A draft agreement on protection of small 
cetaceans in the North and Baltic seas has been 
prestented to the Range States. The agreement was 
discussed at a meeting in Sigtuna, Sweden, in 
September 1990, and in January 1991 a new draft was 
submitted to other Range States for comments by 15 
April. 

e) It is no longer possible for the government 
(county councils) to grant permissions to kill seals 
to prevent damage on fishing. 

Hunting regimes for all species are reviewed when 
necessary and at least every third year, and 
adjustments are made, if appropriate, in accordance 
with changes in population trends. Policies for 
permissions to kill individuals of certain species 
to prevent damage on crops, forests etc are also 
revised regularly. 

W. National research relatiflg to Appendix I F, II 
species 

Chiropthera: Surveys of threatened and rare species, 
investigations of present status, studies on feeding 
ecology, habitat requirements etc in order to 
increase the knowledge of the main threats to bats. 

Phocoena phocoena: Population surveys, 
investigations of the exposure to toxic chemicals. 

Phoca vitulina and Halichoerus grypus: Regular 
population surveys, adjustments in seal sanctuaries 
when appropriate according to changes in seal 
habits, investigations of toxic chemicals. 

Ciconia ciconia: Captive breeding and 
reintroduction; a few free breeding pairs have been 
established in southern Sweden, where the species 
went extinct in the 1950's. 

Anatidae: Several research projects and regular 
counts of migrating birds to be able to observe any 
changes in status. - Re-stocking of Anser 
erythropus. - Cygnus olor: structure and migration 
pattern of the Kattegat population. 

Falconiformes: Several research projects and regular 
counts of migrating birds. Captive breeding and 
reintroduction of Falco peregrinuS. 
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18 April 1991 	404-1849-91 Nj 

Grus cTrus: Regular counts at resting sites during 
migration. An increasing number of migrating cranes 
have been noticed during the last years. 

Charadriidae: Several research projects (e g 
Charadrius alexandrinus, Calidris alpina, Nurnenius 
arguata, Vanellus vanellus) and regular counts of 
migrating birds. 

Onha1f/of the Swedish Environmental Protection 
Ag'y 	-' 

/1 	/)Vfl7 
I i//[/ '  I.' / •_______ 	-. 

Lar s B i ö r, om Z'/ 
Mats Eriksson 

cc 

Milj odepartementet 
Carl Edelstaxn, NR1I 
Ai 
Gd-pärrn 
N-stab 
I-ps 
Linda Hedlund, Nj 
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TUNISIA / TUNISIE / TUNEZ 
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HEPUIT1TCMTE PITNTSTENNE 
iiINISTERE ]3E L' AGRICULTURi 

DII?ECWION GENERATh DES 
1'OBET 

DGF/DCF/CPI! 

rorwENrIoN SUR LA CONSERVATION DES ESPECES 
MIGRAT ICES APPARTENANT A LA FAUNE SAUVAGE. 

—JAPPORT NATIONAL BE LA TJNISIE 

I - Renseignemen1g4n4raux 

- Nom de la Partie : TUNISIE 

- Date du rapport : 12 Aot 1991 
- Période couverte par le rapport : 1 Janvier 1988 

- Entrée en vigueur de la convention : 1 - 8 - 1987 

- Territoire auquel s'app1ique la Convention TUllSIE 

- Nomination au ConseiJ. Scientifique : i. Slaheddine BEL HADJ KACEiJ. 

Directeur de la Conservation des Ports - Direction Générale des 

Forts - 30, Rue Alain Savary - Tunis. 

- Correspondant désigné : Arnbassade de Tunisie a Bonn. 
II - Nise en oeuvre de la Convention 

1 - Legislation donnant effet h l. Convention : 

- Loi no 86 - 63 du 18 Juillet 1986 autoriset 1'adja4sion d.e la 
Tunisie a la convention sur la Conservation des espces migratices 
appatenant a la faune sauvae, adoptCe a bonn 	le 23 Juin 179. 

- article 215 du Code Forestier oui stirule 

if  Les espcE.;s de la faune et de la flore sa:vaes et de leurs 
)roduits, rrotégés par les conventions internationales ratifiées 
par la Tunisie, ne peuvent être achetés, inortcs, mis en vente, 
exportés ou détenus qu'en vertu des disposticns orCvues p.r ces 
conventions ". 

- La Direction GCnérale des Forts, 1inist're de l'AJricult'Jre, 
O, Rue Alain Savary, Tunis, est l'sutorité connétente, chargée 

du suivi de la convention. 

2— Espèces fiurant a l'annexe I 
- Les esoces do 1 'nexe I sont irotY'ée; 

Tunisie est Pcrtie d'•s Cove:ticn dc 

3 - Espèces fi -urarit a l'annexe II 
- Aucun accord n'a C±C si:né ucu' 

- La Tunisie a donné scn vio pr (cri t 
ré&ional conceriant la )2'otectlo-1 d 
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IV - Nous ne disposons pas de travaux de recherches concernant les 
espèceS visées aux annexes I et II. 
Cependant nous avon.s protégé nos espèces menacées et réintroduit 
certaines espèces disparues et nous gérons rationnellemeñt 1'nsem-
ble de la faune sauvage. 

Par ailleurs nous participons annuellement aux recenceinents inter-
nationaux des oiseaux d'eau organisés par le B.I.R.O.E. Slimbrid.ge  
Angleterre - et nous préparons annuellement un rapport exhaitif 
sur la saison de chasse, qui est soumis a notre Conseil supérieur 
de la chasse et de la Conservation du gibier. 

f 
V - Observations diverses : 

- Pour la borme gestion et le suivi de la Convention ii y a lieu 

a - de faire participer les Parties aux Sessions de la Con-
férence des Parties pour que les decisions prises soient les résul 
tats d'un échange de vue aussi large que possible. 
A cet éffet,il conviendrait de trouver une solution pour le 
financernent de la participation des représentants des Pays en voie 
de dévelopement, comme cela est fait par les Conventions de 
Vlashington et de Razusar. 

b - Le Comité permanent est très important pour la gestion 
de la Convention entre les Sessions de la Conference des Parties. 
Pour qu'il puisse fonctionner convenanbiement et régulièrement 
ii dolt 8tre constitué de reprCsentants régionaux élus par les 
Parties de chaciue region lors des Sessions de la Conference. Par 
ailleurs la participation des réprésentants des regions en vole de 
dévelopement, aux reunions du Comité permanent, doit @tre prise 
en charge par la Convention comrne celà est le cas pour lea Con- 
ventions de 1ashington et de Reinsar. La creation d'un Comité 
exécutif fonctionnant par corresDondance sernble inadequate. 

c - Le Secretariat de la Convention doit dtre renforcé 
pr des Secrétaires bilinues ou tr±linues, pour que le courrier 
et les docunents envoyCs aux Parties, solent dans leur lanue de 
travail. En effet, ±1 serait superflu de continuer a envoyer aX 
Parties des documents dent ils ne comprennent pas la lanue. 

d - Le Conseil Scientifique devrait s'occuper uniciuement des 
robimes scientificues relatifs au.x esnces rotCgCes Pour cu.til 
'.iJ.sse colt conseiller le cor:itC permanent, le Secrrtariat et les 
ess±on5 des Parties sur les problmes relevant de sa compCtence 

ou entrc-prendre des recherches dont ii ourrait tre chargé par 
los orzanismes de la Convention. A cet effet, ii neut prnarer 
sos travaux par correspond.ance et les finaliser pr des reunions 
de synthèse dont le financement dolt tre assure par la Conventior 
pour penettre aux membres des Pays en vole de dévelonnement 
d'etre presents. 
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CONVENTION ON THE CONSERVATION OF MIGRATORY SPECIES OF WILL) 
ANIMALS (CMS) 

REPORT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM GOVERNMENT FOR THE 3RD MEETING OF 
THE PARTIES (Article VI,Paraj 

nb this in an updating Report covering the period 1988-1991 
following the guidelines suggested in paper UNEP/CMS/Conf 3.14.2 

I.GENERAL INFORMATION 

There have been no changes in the number of Dependent Territories 
included in the UK's ratification of the Convention.There are no 
outstanding reservations to the Convention made by the UK on 
behalf of the Dependent Territories. 

The UK has been a member of the Standing Committee throughout the 
period,and acted as Chairman until the end of 1990.Dr Michael 
Ford,of the Joint Nature Conservation Committee for Great 
Britain, has been Chairman of the Scientific Council throughout 
the period. 

The designated focal point for the UK is now 

R G l-IEPWORTH 
Head of International Wildlife,Zoos and Species Branch 
Department of the Environment 
Room 904 
Tollgate House, 
Houlton Street 
Bristol 
United Kingdom BS2 9DJ 

Tel 	0272 218336 Fax 	0272 218182 

II.MEASURES TAKEN TO IMPLEMENT DECISIONS OF THE PREVIOUS 
CONFERENCE OF PARTIES 

Decisions taken at the last Conference did not require statutory 
changes within the United Kingdoxn.The comprehensive existing 
framework of laws protecting migratory species and their habitats 
in the UK was set out in the previous UK Report (CMS/Conf 
2.12.4.Annex 4). 

III.OTHER CHANGES WITH RESPECT TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 
CONVENTION 

Species on Appendix I 

The only species on Appendix I which is significantly endangered 
within the United Kingdom itself is Haliaeetus albicilla.The 
species became extinct in the UK earlier this century but is now 
being re-introduced to the wild in Northern Scotland under a 
programme supported by both the official Government conservation 
agencies and the voluntary bodies,and in co-operation with Norway 
which was able to supply young birds without jeopardising the 
population there.The species is fully protected under the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981,as is much of its habitat 
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through designation as Sites of Special Scientific Interest 
(SSSIs) or National Nature Reserves (NNRs),In 1989 three adult 
pairs of sea-eagles reared a total of five young in Scotland.The 
re-introduced British population forms more than 50% of the EEC 
total and 1% of the NW European total.The former Nature 
Conservancy Council published a major report on the project 
during 1988/89. 

In June 1991 the UK signed, on behalf of its Dependant 
Territories, a Final Act for the adoption of the Annexes to the 
Protocol on Specially Protected Areas and Wildlife in the Wider 
Caribbean Area under the Cartagena Convention These annexes 
include all 5 species of sea turtle on Appendix 1 to the Bonn 
Convention. The adoption of the Annexes brings the Protocol into 
force and will assist their conservation in the Wider Caribbean 
Region. 

Species on Appendix II 

The United Kingdom has made a special effort during this period 
to bring the negotiations on a AGREEMENT to protect European Bats 
to a successful conclusion.The text agreed in principle at the 
meeting held in London in 1987 was further ref ined,and a solution 
was found with the assistance of the IUCN to the problem of 
differences between legal procedures for acceding to 
international treaties.The revised text now allows a choice of 
procedures and was circulated to all potential range states for 
comments on 24 June 1991.Several comments were received and 
further changes made to the text.A revised version was sent to 
all range states by the UK on 19 August,together with a draft 
Final Act..A meeting has been convened by the UK on 10 September 
(concurrently with the 3rd meeting of Parties) with the objective 
of signing a Final Act.The UK expects to announce at the meeting 
a date for a ceremony in London in November 1991 when the 
Agreement (in both English and French) will be open for signature 
by Range States.The UK has confirmed its offer to provide and 
finance the Secretariat for the Bats AGREEMENT for the first 3 
years - 

The UK has also participated actively in negotiations led by 
Sweden to finalise an Agreement on the protection of Small 
Cetaceans in the North and Baltic Seas.The UK considers that the 
protection of cetaceans is a matter of major importance and hopes 
that it will soon be possible for the agreement to be ready for 
signature.UK experts will participate in the meetings being held 
in the margins of the 3rd meeting in order to secure this 
objective. 

The UK has also taken part in negotiations led by the EEC to work 
out an agreement to protect the White Stork,whose flyway passes 
adjacent to Gibraltar.We have also kept in touch with efforts to 
devise an agreement to cover Palaearctic Wildfowl. 

IV.NATIONAL RESEARCH RELATING TO APPENDIX I/Il & OTHER MIGRATORY 
SPECIES 

Official UK bodies undertake a wide range of research affecting 
migratory species.In particular,the Sea Mammals Research Unit 
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(SMRU) of the Natural Environment Research Council at Cambridge 
conducts and publishes a continuous stream of research on 
cetaceans and other marine mammals.Further information about the 
material available can be supplied by SMRU.There are also several 
current projects being financed by the Department of the 
Environment (cetacean strandings;PCB levels in cetaceans and a 
sightings scheme) which will be of particular importance for the 
forthcoming Agreement on cetaceans in the North & Baltic seas. 

Other research affecting migratory species is conducted under the 
auspices of the Joint Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC) and 
the country conservation agencies which replaced the Nature 
Conservancy Council in April 1991.One particularly important 
project carried out during the period was the compilation of a 
GB bat sites database.This now forms the basis of a national 
monitoring scheme for bats,which are very strictly protected 
under the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981.Further information 
can be obtained via the JNCC at Monkstone House,City Road, 
Pet erborough , PE1 1JY, UK. 

The former NCC also published a major report in 1990 ("Protecting 
Internationally Important Bird Sites" ISBN 0-86139-633-2) which 
gives scientific information about the population,distribution, 
habitat and conservation needs of 123 species of birds in 
Britain,the majority of which are migratory and a number of which 
are listed on Appendix II of the Convention.Two further Reports 
in the NCC "Seabirds at Sea" series were also published in 1990 - 
"Seabird Distribution West of Britain" ISBN 0 86139 676 6 and 

"Vulnerable Concentrations of Marine Birds West of Britain" ISBN 
0 86139 675 8.These also provide further scientific information 
about migratory birds.Also in 1990 the NCC published "Recovery" 
(A J Whitten) - a costed and prioritised programme f or improving 
the status of all British species protected under the Wildlife 
and Countryside Act 1981.Plans to assist the recovery of 
populations of a number of migratory species (ie bats and 
cetaceans) are included in the Report,which takes an innovative 
approach to species conservation.A11 these reports can be 
obtained from the JNCC at the address given above. 

Department of the Environment 
August 1991 
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ThIRD MEETING OF THE CDNVENTION ON WE W1VNrION OF MI(A1UY SPECIES OF 
WUJ ANDLS (Ge) 

The United Kingdom would first wish to pay tribute to the work which has been 
undertaken on behalf of the Convention by the Co-ordi nator Judith Johnson, 
since her appointment by [JNEP. It is doubt ful whet her the Convent ion would have 
been able to make progress without her personal corit r hut ion Mrs John sari i S 

due to return to Australia ntxt month.The UK hope that her final Conference 
will be marked by further progress tcwards the conclusion of the f irst Art jcI' 
IV Agreements concerning small cetaceans,bats, the white stork and palaearct in 
wildfc'd.'4e would drE&q attention to the UK Report under Article VL. 3,  of ttie 
Convention, which is being tabled this week as an annex to Paper Cont 3.141. 
This Report gives details of the efforts made by the UK to assist with 
negotiations toiards these agreements, including the proposed AGREB2€1T on 
European Bats which the UK has of tered to finance for the first three 
years. The UK is ccHwenirJ a meeting of Range Sates and observers on TueJay 
10 Septer (6.15 ) with a viv to concluding the Final ict of the Bats 
AE4T. 

The 13K welcomes the accession of several new Parties to the Convenitior since 
the last i1eeting in 1988and looks forward to hearing their viis during the 
weekJ{cever many important range states have yet to join the Convent ion,and 
the UK remains concerned that the Convention as riot yet achieving its full 
potential in the conservation of migratory specaes.The Convention also faces 
additional challenges arising from the grcth of concern about environmental 
issues and trom recent political changes in the Soviet Uniori.Eastern Europe 
and else'Nhere.The UK feels that the Meeting should address the central issue 
of the future role of the Convent ion, taking into account the forthcoming 
United Nat ions Conference on Conservat ion and Deielopmerit an Frazi I nct 
year,and in particular the pr000sed Convention on Biodiversity.The UK will 
have positive suggestions to make on this subject during the Meeting. 

United Kingdom Representative 
9 September 1991 
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Conentiun on the Connervatton of Migratory Spc.is 

Third Conference of Parde 
Geneva, 9-13 September 1991 

Statement by 
Dr. Abdubziz 11. Abuzluadn, Secretary aeneral 

National Co1ssion for Wildlife Conservation and Development 
Saudi Arabia 

We are indeed delighted to be attending this Conference as a 

Party State. We regard the CMS as an important forum to mould 

international cooperation to protect the diversity and richness of 

living forms. 

Although modern conservation efforts are relatively young In 

Saudi Arabia, we have been able to achieve considerable progress. 

The National Commission for Wildlife Conservation and Development 

(NCWCD), Uie Kingdom's focal conservation agency, wuc created ftv 

years ago. The Commission has already succeeded in establishing a 

national network of prDtected areas which covers the major centree of 

biodiversity and unique landscape features In the Kingdom. This 

program continues to expand both in Its coverage and 3copc, baocd 

on a comprehensive system plan. 

Restoring populailons of the endangered species is a priority for 

the Corpm1ss1n. The reintroduction of Arabian oryx in Saudi Arabia 

in March last year achieved through captive breeding synibolizes our 

efforts in this field. Following the success with Oryx, Rheem and 
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idmi gazelles were reintroduced to some of their former key habltatn 

where they had become locally extinct. In species restoration efforts, 

In situ programs are effectively complemented by captive breeding. A 

national Species Conservation Strategy has been developed, which 

serves both as a guide and catalyst. 

Our conservation legislation is currently under review In order 

to make it more comprehensive. We are also seeldng to ceveIop 

uniform wildlife law in the GCC region. A national wildlife trade 

licensing system corresponding to the provisions of CITES has already 

been introduced. 

International cooperation Is essential to the success of domestic 

conservation efforts. The CMS gives a very useful framework for 

such cooperation. In Saudi Arabia we have initiated a process to 

develop an agreement for the conservation of Houbam. bustard. When 

managed sustalnably within a scientific framework, falconry could 

provide a powerful socio-econoiuic motivation to arrest the decline of 

houbara. NCWCD has held two seminars on the Issue, In cooperalian 

with ICBP Bustard Spelict Group, and a draft agreement has been 

(levelope(1 With S view to open up consultation with other rungt 

states. The unfortunate war in the region has retarded the pace of 

developments, but now we hope that the process will soon gather 

momentum. We welcome the proposal to delete Northwest African 

populations of houbara from Appendix I, both as an act of 

raIorm11thng the appendix listing and to allow opportunity for 
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sustainable harvesting of the species within an ecologically sound 

management plan. 

It is a gratifying indication of the results of the recent 

conservation efforts In Saudi Arabia that a flock of the critically 

endangere<l Bald ibis was discovered in the Kingdom earlier this year. 

This bird haz diappred fm mt of Un former rtuigu ud Siucii 

Arabia will be keen to see meaningful International cooperation for the 

conservation of this species. 

We are glad to note the progress achieved In developing 

Agreements on White stork and Palnearetic waterfowl. Although Saudi 

ArabIa Is not an important range state for White stork we would be 

interested to follow the progress with the conservation of this key 

species. The draft Agreement and management plan on the 

Palaearctic waterfowl conservation is currentiy being studied by our 

technical advisory group. I would wish to add here that all range 

states should be duly consulted right from the beginning when 

Agreementh are developed In future - 

We also welcome the concept of developing an Agreement for the 

conservation of migratory waterfowl In Asia. However, If such an 

Agreement has to be really meaningful it Is important that,, 

conservation organizations of the region play the leading role In the 

development process. There should not be any unrealistic hastening 

of the process. Time should be allowed for the issue to be perceived 
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as a priority in the region and for proper consultations and 

contributions by the range? states. 

The ecological destruction of the Gulf following the war is well 

known. Marine birds were the group that was most affected. Over 

thirty thousand of bIrds, mostly Socotra cormorants and Black-necked 

grebes were killed within the first two weeks of the oil spill. The 

Klngdom's Immediate response to the crisis has helped keep the 

casuality at a minimum. A Wildlife Rescue Centre was set up to treat 

affected birds and turtles. Impact assessnent surveys were carried 

out and sensitive areas were marked out for immediate protection. 

Preparations are underway to develop key sites Into marine reserves. 

NCWCI) continues to monitor the bird populations In the Gulf. It 

is heartening to note that the avlfauna has shown considerable 

resilience In absorbing the Impact. The breeding of several tern 

species on the islands has been remarkably successful. NCWCD Is 

currently seeking to develop a permanent system for cooperation with 

other CCC countries on marine birds conservation. Fortunately, the  

two endangered turtles in the Gull, Green and Hawksbifl turtles were 

largely spared by the oil Impact. Our studies have shown that the 

breeding of the turtles was not significantly affected by the spill. 

The turtles are a priority in our work and all the major turtle 

breeding sites are being protected. 
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In a world that Is Increasingly becoming Interdependent, 

international cooperation is essential to the sucees of conservation 

efTort5. Animal5 do not repv1 p1itJti t,r netioaa1 boundaricr rind 

therefore collective global action is essential to protect the variety 

and abundance of living forrn. I conclude expressing the hope that 

the Confercc will ac)üeve tangible results in furthering intena1Iona1 

cooperation towards this. 

(a:sgm1/8-11 .1) 
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CONVENTION ON THE CONSERVATION OF MIGRATORY SPECIES 
OF WILD ANIMALS 

Third Meeting of the Conference of the Parties 
9-13 September 1991 

Presentation 
by 

Michael Monaghan 
Senior Programme Advisor 

UNCED 

Introduction 

The UN Conference on Environment and Development (the "Earth Summit") will 

take place in Rio de Janeiro on 1-12 June next year and will be attended by Heads of 

State or Government. 

As a conference embracing both environmental and developmental issues and 

their inter-linkages, UNCED will provide an historic opportunity for the international 

community to construct a new policy framework for enabling these issues to be tackled 

in a cohesive and integrated fashion. The UNCED mandate is contained in Resolution 

44/228 of the UN General Assembly, which also appointed Maurice F. Strong as 

Secretary-General of the Conference. Mr. Strong is assisted by a staff of approximately 

80, based mainly at Conches in Geneva. 

The function of the UNCED Secretariat is to service the Preparatory Committee 
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(or "PrepCom") in its task of preparing for the Rio conference. The Committee recently 
held its third session in the Palais des Nations, involving many national delegations and 

non-governmental organisations, as well as many other intergovernmental and other 

organisations and individuals. It provided an opportunity for Governments to commence 

the task of negotiating on the proposals to be placed before the Rio conference. The 

fourth session of the PrepCom will take place in New York next March-April and is 

scheduled to last for 5 weeks. 

Possible outputs from the "Earth Summit" 

The Rio Conference is likely to produce a number of major outputs, including:- 

(i) 	An "Earth Charter" of principles to guide the future behaviour of people 
and nations in safeguarding "our common future"; 

and ii) 	Agenda 21: a plan of action for the global community for the remainder 

of this century and into the next to ensure the sustainable development of 
the world's natural resources. 

It is hoped that two new global conventions —on Climate Change and Biological 

Diversity— will be ready for signature in time for the conference. 

UNCED and Biodiversity 

My own remit within the UNCED Secretariat embraces the issues of Biodiversity 

and Biotechnology. The papers produced on Biodiversity for PrepCom 3 proposed a 
number of Options for Agenda 21, designed to build upon and coordinate the extensive 

work already in hand at the global, regional and national levels (including the work of 

the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals) and to 

address the many gaps and weaknesses which exist. In particular, they are intended to 

complement and reinforce the negotiating process for a convention on biodiversity, as 

well as to assist in its implementation. 

0100SEP.BIO 
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7. 	The revised version of the Options for Agenda 21 document on Biodiversity 

produced during PrepCom 3 states: "There is no time to lose in taking effective action to 

maintain and sustain the life support and productive capacities of the earth 's biota for 

present and future generations. Nations, acting individually and with appropriate support 

from international oiganisations, should without delay, therefore seek to:- 

Establish a global programme by the year /1 995J to ascertain the extent of the 

earth biological resources. 
Integrate biodiversity considerations fully into national and international 

policy-making and decision-making. 

C. 	Stabilise the depletion of biological resources and ecosystem diversity and 

functions in non-tropical regions by the year [2025]. 

d. 	Promote sustainable development through the sustainable use of biological 

resources. 

and e. 	Endecrvour to reduce the risk that human activities will cause long-term 

adverse effects upon natural eco-system processes." 

8. 	The programme areas specified in the document and set out below were 

recognised as a basis for further work in preparation for PrepCom 4:- 

'A. 	Provide information on biodiversitv 

Develop more effective procedures for assessing, studying and monitoring 

biological resources to assist planning and decision-making. 

Maxim ise and spread the benefits of biodiversitv 

Develop and apply policies for realising the full potential benefits and 

sustainable use of biological resources, including genetic resources. 

Improve conservation of biological resources 

Strengtlzen and augment on-going activities for conserving biological resources. 
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D. 	Enhance the capacity to manage biodiversity 

Build up the educational, training and institutional framework and economic 

and financial mechanisms for the conservation and sustainable utilisazion of 

biological resources." 

Next steps 

9. 	For the future, the PrepCom requested the UNCED Secretariat: 

to continue to work very closely with the Intergovernmental Negotiating 

Committee for a Convention on Biological Diversity, initially by 

transmitting to it the documents prepared for and during PrepCom 3. 

to continue to elaborate Agenda 21 for PrepCom 4, taking account of any 

further submissions received from Governments by 7 October, and 

integrating provision for the means of implementing Agenda 21, 

and agreed (iii) to consider the relationship between biological diversity and 

biotechnology in more detail at PrepCom 4. 
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It is a pleasure for me to join you for this Third. 

Meeting of the Parties to the Convention on Migratory Species of 

Wild Animals. I am delighted to have the opportunity to meet 

with you and participate in your work. 	The Executive Director, 

Dr. Mostafa K. Tolba, has asked me to express his regrets that he 

cannot be here this week and to extend to you his very best 

wishes for a successful meeting. 

I am sure you need no reminding, but it is I believe 

important from time to time, to reflect upon the seriousness and 

significance of the issues we are dealing with and the important 

responsibilities each of us bears in addressing them. 

The growth in human populations and the process that we call 

development are causing changes in the ecological systems that 

are degrading the resource base upon which the future of our 

species and other species of plants and animals depend. 

This is now becoming particularly evident in the developing 

world where the struggle of hundreds of millions of people 

against poverty is depleting natural resources and wildlife 

habitat at an alarming rate. All indicators suggest that we 

cannot afford much more of this kind of development if life on 

the planet is to continue satisfactorily and that new approaches 

to economic growth that improve the quality of life and at the 

same time conserve the resource base and respect nature's 

limitations is needed. 

This is, of course, the aim of this Convention in the realm 

of migratory species of wild animals. The Convention is one of 

the important links in a chain of conventions and other 

agreements designed to protect the biological diversity and 

genetic resources of our one and only planet. 

There are certainly grounds for pessimism when we consider 

today the rapid decline in precious plant and animal species on 

the earth. The extent of the decline may be debated but no one 

argues that these losses are insignificant and could be a 

virtual holocaust in the decades ahead. Dr. Tolba captured this 
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sense of the situation in June when he said to the Biological 

Diversity negotiators in Madrid: "I am neither a professional 

alarmist nor an apocalyptic visionary but if Charles Darwin were 

alive today, his work would most likely focus not on the origins, 

but rather on the obituaries of species.". 

But there is also increasing cause for hope. There is now a 

much greater awareness of the importance of protecting and 

enhancing the vitality and diversity of life. Biological 

diversity may not yet be a household world but the importance of 

protecting plant and animal life is now more sharply recognized. 

Governments, international organizations and non-governmental 

organizations have plant and animal preservation high on their 

agenda. UNEP's Sixteenth Governing Council in May this year once 

again gave high priority to biological diversity. It reviewed 

and gave additional impetus to the negotiation of a Convention on 

Biological Diversity under the Intergovernmental Negotiating 

Committee f or such a Treaty. 

Under UNEP's guidance these negotiations are moving forward 

successfully with the hope that a treaty will be ready for 

signing in June 1992 at the time of the United Nations Conference 

on Environment and Development. At the last trea'ty negotiating 

meeting in Madrid in June-July delegates of 76 developed and 

developing countries and 13 international organizations met in an 
eight-day session to shape the Convention text, addressing such 

difficult issues as access to biological resources and technology 

and financing mechanisms. Dr. Tolba says he and the delegates 

believe there is a strong chance of achieving a meaningful 

agreement by the Brazil Conference. The negotiators meet again 

in Nairobi later this month, in late November, and perhaps twice 

again next year. 

The Convention will have important implications for your work 

on the CMS. In particular one of the proposed articles in the 

draft Biological Diversity Convention says that: "The Contracting 

Parties shall invite the Parties of any international agreement 
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relating to the conservation and sustainable use of biological 

diversity to agree on arrangements for facilitating joint 

actions, co-ordination, exchange of information." 

Meanwhile, the Preparatory Coinrnittee for the United Nations 

Conference on Environment and Development, which concluded its 

Third Session here last week, is actively considering biological 

diversity as one of its priority agenda items for its Conference 

in Rio de Janeiro next June. A large number of UN agencies also 

are expanding their work in this field. 

So our meeting this week comes at a critical and opportune 

time. In this regard we are pleased to note that since the last 

meeting of the Conference of the Parties in 1988, ten new Parties 

have joined the Convention -- Belgium, Burkina Faso, Finland, 

Panama, Saudi Arabia, Sri Lanka, Uruguay, Zaire, and, most 

recently, Australia and France bringing the total number of 

Parties to 37. With their addition, the Convention is well on 

its way to becoming a truly global instrument. 

In the meantime, I believe it is true to say that the 

Convention on Migratory Species is at an important crossroads: 

having been in force for nearly eight years, it can no longer 

claim to be in its infancy, but it has yet to fulfil the 

expectations that were raised when it was concluded in 1979. In 

the coming triennium, therefore, it will be essential for the 

Convention to demonstrate concrete achievements for the 

conservation of migratory species, especially those listed in its 

Appendices. 

Our meeting this week will address a number of issues that 

are vital to the future success of the Convention. Among them is 

the desirability of ensuring the participation of developing 

countries -- which make up over half of its membership -- in the 

- full range of Convention activities. This means not only their 

active participation in meetings of bodies established under the 

Convention, such as this one, but also their involvement and 

consultation at all stages of the development of Agreements for 
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species occurring in their territories. During the course of 

this week, you will be asked to consider including funds in the 

budget to ensure that Parties in need of assistance have the 

means to contribute to the work of the Convention. While on this 

matter, I would like at this time to thank the Governments of 

Norway, Switzerland,and the United Kingdom, for their generous 

contributions which have enabled developing country delegates to 

participate in this meeting and the meeting of the Scientific 

Council. 

This meeting will also consider the addition of species or 

populations to the Convention Appendices, as well as the deletion 

of others that the Scientific Council has advised do not meet the 

criteria for listing in Appendix I. It is especially gratifying 

to note that the Scientific Council's global review of the 

conservation status of small cetaceans has resulted in specific 

proposals to list 28 species or populations of small cetaceans in 

Appendix II. 

Endangered migratory species listed in Appendix I warrant 

particular attention, and the Secretariat has developed proposals 

for your consideration, in order to monitor more closely the 

status of these species and to highlight specific conservation 

needs. It must be emphasized that the bulk of th&esponsibility 

for this lies with the Parties themselves and we encourage them 

to do their utmost to fulfil the spirit if not the letter of the 

Convention. 

I feel obliged to point out here, as we did at the last 

meeting, that the provision of information by Parties on measures 

they have taken to implement the Convention remains wholly 

inadequate. It is of great concern that, to date, only six 

Parties have provided the Secretariat with the information 

requested in Article VI, paragraph 3 of the Convention on 

measures Range States are taking to implement the provisions of 

the Convention for Migratory Species. The prompt submission of 

outstanding reports has to be encouraged, since the information 

they contain is an important measure of the effectiveness of the 

Convention. 
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It is most regrettable, also, that progress in other areas, 

particularly work towards the conclusion of Agreements for 

species listed in Appendix II continues to be disappointing. 

With several years of knowledge and experience to build on, the 

development of these Agreements should proceed with renewed 

impetus. 

However it is encouraging to note that, after long delay, at 

least two such Agreements appear to be very close to conclusion. 

The work of the Governments of the United Kingdom and Sweden on 

draft Agreements for the conservation of bats in Europe, and 

Baltic and North Sea small cetaceans, respectively, is warmly 

appreciated. We hope that the two Agreements still outstanding 

from the first meeting of the Conference of the Parties -- those 

relating the white stork and western Palearctic waterfowl -- will 

be concluded without undue delay under the sponsorship of the 

European Economic Community. 

In closing, I would like to touch briefly on four other 

important matters to be addressed at this meeting. First, a 

Legal Committee is scheduled to deal with problems related to the 

text of the Convention which have, for some States, posed an 

impediment to their accession or ratification. Your 

deliberations will be instrumental in putting the nvention text 

on a proper footing. Second, this meeting will provide an 

opportunity for Parties to consider the most effective mechanism 

for overseeing the administration of the Convention between 

regular meetings of the Parties; proposals in this regard have 

been drafted for your consideration. 

Third, as the representative of the Executive Director of 

UNEP who is responsible for your Secretariat, I cannot leave you 

without drawing attention to the precarious state of the 

Secretariat's finances, which is brought about by the failure of 

so many Parties to pay their contributions to the budget in a 

timely manner. As we noted earlier, the Convention has grown by 

a third in the past three years. This increase has a significant 

impact on the resources of the small Secretariat which is 

required to deliver programmes on a budget that is never fully 
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funded. The situation would be improved to a large extent if 

contributions were received from all Parties when they become 
due. 

At the last Conference of the Parties, the representative of 

the Executive DirectOr spoke in strong terms about the need for 

the Parties to support their Convention financially and the 

difficulties that had been experienced in getting the Secretariat 

up and running on the basis of the contributions received at that 

time. I can report that there has been some improvement and most 

Parties are now making their contributions if not always in a 

timely manner. Two Parties have, however, advised SNEP that they 

are unable to contribute the sums agreed by the Parties at the 

last Conference. 

There is still some $86,000 of contributions outstandin for 

years up to the end of 1990. Some $280,000 is also outstanding 

for 1991. This does become a management problem when the budgets 

you approve are related dollar for dollar with the contributions 

paid by the Parties. We recognize many Governments have 

institutional and legal reasons why they cannot pay their annual 

contributions at the beginning of the year but during this 

meeting, you may, however, need to consider the implications of 

this in the financing of the activities of your ecretariat. 

Fourthly, it is with great regret that I have to report to 

you that the Co-ordinator of the Secretariat, Ms. Judith Johnson 

has decided that she must return to her home country and 

Government. 	I think you will agree with me that she has 

undertaken the work of the Secretariat in an admirable manner, 

frequently in very difficult circumstances while working on her 

own with little or no support. UNEP has advertised for 

Ms. Johnson's successor, and nine applications for this post have 

been received. These have been evaluated preliminarily and I 

shall be discussing the applications received with your Executive 

Committee while I am in Geneva. It is important that a new Co-

ordinator is in place in the Secretariat as quickly as possible. 
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As I conclude, I would like to express our gratitude to the 

Government of Germany for its generosity in providing the 

premises and material support to the Secretariat during the past 

triennium. 

The world's biolbgical diversity is a vast and under-valued 

resource. It comprises every form of life, from the tiniest 

microbe to the mightiest of the mammals. The wild animals of the 

earth are certainly the most prominent, closest to humankind, 

and, like the canary in the mine, the most symbolic of our 

struggle to live in harmony with nature. They are now the losing 

victims in that struggle. If this trend continues, we will all 

lose. 

So it is for us who have the power to act with determination 

and urgency to save them. In the words of Victor Hugo: The 

challenge is great, the task is difficult, the time is now". 

I wish us all success in this Conference. 
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WORLD WIDE FUND FOR NATURE (WWF) 
FONDS MONDIAL POUR LA NATURE 
FONDO MUNDIAL PARA LA NATURALEZA 
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WWF World Wide Fund 	 CH1196 Gland, Switzerland 
For Nature 	 feephone 022) 64 91 11 

Telex 419618 wwf ch 
Telefax (022) 64 42 380  

Direct line (022) 649 

THIRD MEETING OF THE BONN CONVENTION 
GENEVA 9-13 SEPTEMBER 1991 

OPENING STATEMENT BY WWF - THE WORLD WIDE FUND FOR NATURE 

The conservation of migratory species has been a fundamental part of 
WWF's work throughout the last three decades. Marine turtles, monk 
seals, cetaceans of various species, and mountain gorillas - to name a 
few of the species already listed in the appendices of the Convention - 
are all the subjects of sustained and ongoing conservation input by WWF. 

In addition WWF currently spends over $US 14 million annually on over 330 
wetlands conservation projects around the world. The great majority of 
these wetlands projects contain an important migratory species element. 
Forest conservation is another of WWFts  top priorities; and again, 
forests provide important habitat for many migratory species. 

Migratory species are a key element of ecosystems worldwide: the extent 
to which they are under threat is a prime indicator of the urgent need 
for more effective concerted action to protect the biosphere. 

International cooperation is obviously vital. The Bonn Convention 
provides what is potentially a key forum for such cooperation. WVF urges 
the Parties to work together to develop the kind of network of effective 
agreements that is essential now to protect migratory species 
increasingly threatened everywhere by human activities. In addition to 
the agreements currently being finalised, WWF therefore urges that many 
other agreements, for example on other small cetaceans - especially the 
freshwater dolphins - and on marine turtles, should follow without delay. 
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